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THURSDAY FEB '1 

• The movie "The Many 
Adventures of Winnie the 
Pooh" will be shown at 2 p.m. 
in the Grosse Pointe Central 
Library conference room, 10 
Kercheval. 

FRIDAY FEB 

• Bridge teacher and director 
Mary Lou Moore provides a 
short lesson on duplicate 
bridge from 1 to 4 p.m. at the 
Grosse Pointe War Memorial, 
32 Lakeshore. The cost is $8. 
For more information, call 
Moore at (313) 886-0465. 

• A lunch and doll presenta
tion will be held from 11 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. for children ages 6 
years and up at the Central 
Library, 10 Kercheval. Fortick-
ets and more information, con
tact the central library. 

MONDAY FEB Jb 

• The Grosse Pointe Park city 
council meets at 7 p.m. in city 
hall, 15115 E.Jefferson. 
• The Grosse Pointe Board of 
Education meets at 8 p.m. in 
the Grosse Pointe North High 
School Library. 

TUESDAY FEB l»i 

•The Grosse Pointe Board of 
Realtors holds a question and 
answer seminar on property 
tax assessments from 7 to 9 
p.m. at the Fries Auditorium in 
the Grosse Pointe War 
Memorial, 32 Lakeshore, 
Grosse Pointe Farms. Michael 
Lohmeier, a former judge for 
the Michigan Tax Tribunal and 
a former tax assessor, will lead 
the discussion. 
• The Business Connection 
meets at 7:30 a.m. at the 
Grosse Pointe War Memorial, 
32 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe 
Farms. For more information, 
call Bettie K. Ball at (313) 886-
4844. 

THURSDAY FFB i*> 

• The Friends of the Grosse 
Pointe Public Library's Classic 
Books lecture scheduled for 
Feb. 28 has been canceled. 
• Local Business Networks, 
Grosse Pointe chapter, meets 
from 8 to 9:15 a.m. at the AAA 
Michigan office, 19299 Mack, 
Grosse Pointe Woods. 
For more information, call 
(586) 206-4958. 
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Millions to be invested 
H e n r y F o r d C o t t a g e H o s p i t a l c o m m i t s t o r e n o v a t i o n s o f F a r m s f a c i l i t y 

Henry Ford Cottage 
Hospital will invest more than 
$10 million into its Grosse 
Pointe Farms facility this year. 

The plans involve renovated 
private patient rooms, new 
technologies and expansion 
of current services, according 
to Cottage Chief Operating 
Officer and Farms resident 
DeniseAllar. 

"Henry Ford has had a long 
relationship with Cottage and 
the Grosse Pointe communi
ty," Allar said. "This invest
ment of $10 million this year 
is our commitment to the 
health and well-being of 
Grosse Pointe residents." 

As part of the financial in
vestment, Allar announced 
new services for patients, in

cluding: 
• A state-of-the-art inpa

tient unit consisting of 10 
newly renovated private pa
tient rooms. Designed with a 
home-like setting in mind, the 
private rooms come with flat 
screen TVs, new modern fur
niture and are decorated in 
warm colors. 

Hospital officials said stud

ies indicate that hospital-ac
quired infections drop by 50 
percent for patients housed in 
private rooms. 

"The new unit enables us to 
provide care to medical and 
surgical patients requiring a 
23- to 72-hour stay," said Dr. 
Michael Dunn, chief medical 
officer of Cottage. 

• Called "Guest Services," 

patients and their families will 
have access to a concierge 
program. Patients will be 
greeted by a guest services 
representative who will attend 
to their needs before, during 
and after their stay at Cottage. 

Each guest in the new unit 
will receive a complimentary 

See UPDATES, page 7A 

PHOTO BY JOE WARNER 

Frances Eberhardt talks with Dr. James McCarty about her progress since surgery. 

Beaumont's healing hands 
By Joe Warner 
Editor 

Frances Eberhardt thought she 
injured her foot at her job. 

The 70-year-old is on her feet all 
day in a busy mail room of a 
Southfield-based company. If she 
stubbed her toe, it wouldn't be a big 
deal. 

But her foot didn't seem to heal. 
In fact, as time went on, it looked 
worse. 

"I was a little worried so I decided 

to go to the doctor," said the St. 
Clair Shores resident. In June she 
met Dr. James McCarty, medical di
rector of the Beaumont Wound 
Care Center in St. Clair Shores. 
McCarty spent several years with 
Bon Secours, which became 
Beaumont Hospital, Grosse Pointe 
last fall. 

McCarty recognized the injury 
was more than something that hap
pened at work. 

"He looked at my foot and knew 
it was more," Eberhardt said. "My 

leg and foot didn't have any blood 
circulation and that is what turned 
my toes black and blue." 

At risk was her foot and leg and 
possibly more — she was a candi
date for a heart attack or stroke. 
Her case was extreme for patients 
mat come through the Beaumont 
facility, but it is one McCarty has 
seen many times in 20 years of 
practice. 

A team of doctors — which in-

See WOUNDS, page 6A 

Waterfront 
grant funds 
available 
Revitalizing the shorelines 
for public access 

Approximately $750,000 in Waterfront 
Redevelopment Grant funds are now available for 
projects across the state. 

The DEQ is requesting proposals for projects 
that revitalize waterfronts, create economic benefit 
for communities and provide waterfront access for 
the public. 

'The DEQ is committed to partnering with local 
communities to revitalize their waterfronts and 
create a destination for families to enjoy 
Michigan's natural resources," said DEQ Director 
Steven E. Chester. "This program has provided a 
tremendous investment for Michigan, and while 
its funds are nearly exhausted, we will remain a 
partner in ensuring these projects are a success." 

Accreted areas have long been an eyesore for 
Grosse Pointe residents. Grosse Pointe Farms has 
embarked on a maintenance plan for the accreted 
area north of Pier Park. 

In Grosse Pointe Shores, several residents ob
jected to the present upgrades to its marina, saying 
that flow-through are not large enough to stop the 
accretion that has been occurring north of the har
bor for years. 

Grosse Pointe Shores Village Manager Mike 
Kenyon said the village will not pursue any grant 
money because the affected areas are private prop
erty and involve issues such as riparian rights. 

"That is their property," he said. 
The Clean Michigan Initiative Waterfront 

Redevelopment Grant Program has funded 62 
grant projects in 47 communities, totaling almost 

See GRANTS, page 10A 

Beside 
himself 
It's been a tough winter for 
snow people. They never know 
what kind of weather a new 
day will bring. It's enough to 
make a snowman lose his 
head. This snowman on the 
corner of Kercheval and 
Lewiston in Grosse Pointe 
Farms kept his top hat but 
wears a frown because he has 
been struck by Ughtning. 

PHOTO BY RENEE LANDUYT 

POINTER OF INTEREST 

We're such a close team, which has been a big 
difference in our record this year.' 

J.C. Jarboe 
Home: Grosse Pointe Park 
Age: 16 
Family: Father, Carl; mother, 
Liz; brothers, Scott, Mike and 
Matt; and sisters, Clare and 
Jackie 
Claim to fame: Goalie of No. 1 
girls hockey team in state B 
See story on page 4A 
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Yesterday's headlines 

50 years ago this week 

• POLICE, FIRE MERGER 
STUDIED 

A possible unification of the 
police and fire departments in 
the Park, City and Farms is be
ing studied by the Citizens 
Research Council of 
Michigan. 

Officials from the communi
ties met several times to dis
cuss unification of services, 
but there was opposition re
garding the merging of the 
governments. 

• POLICE WARN MER
CHANTS OF BAD CHECKS 

Pointe merchants were told 
to be on the lookout for a 
three-man gang of bad check 
passers, who are wanted by 
police in the Park, Farms, 
Woods, Detroit, St. Clair 
Shores and East Detroit. 

The trio has been passing 
bogus "paychecks" at busi
nesses in the various commu
nities. 

• ELM DISEASE PARLEY 
HELD 

The Michigan Department 
of Agriculture sponsored a 
meeting in the Grosse Pointe 
War Memorial to discuss the 
control of Dutch Elm disease 
with area foresters, city offi
cials and arborists interested 
in the problem. 

Noteworthy was the com
plete confidence of all present 

that proper and timely appli
cation of spraying and sanita
tion measures effectively con
trolled the disease in city and 
park areas. 

• RESIDENTS INVITED 
TO INSPECT SCHOOL CON
STRUCTION 

All residents in the Grosse 
Pointe Public School System 
were invited to make a 
progress inspection of the 
new Brownell Junior High 
School. 

Construction work on the 
new school, which is sched
uled for use this fall, is about 
80 percent complete. 

25 years ago this week 

• CLOSE SCHOOLS? 
Grosse Pointe school offi

cials last week announced 
plans for a series of public 
meetings on the future organi
zation of the school system as 
they gear up for a solution to 
the district's declining enroll
ment problem. 

School officials are predict
ing there will be only 6,287 
students in the public schools 
by the 1986-87 school year, 
compared to the 13,337 at
tending schools in 1971, the 
district's peak year. 

• REALTORS HAVE GOOD 
NEWS 

This is Ffebruary? 
FROM THE FEB. 24, 1983 EDITION OF THE GROSSE POINTE NEWS 

No, and it isn't southern California either. It only seems that way. Apparently last weekend's mid-50s temperatures finally got to these 
two wet-suited, wind surfing fanatics. Even though there were ice floes drifting majestically by on the lake, the temptation to sail was 
just too great. 

Figures released last week es, selling more houses and 
by the Grosse Pointe Real getting higher prices than 
Estate Exchange show sales- they have in the past few 
people are listing more hous- years. 

Lower mortgage rates are 
cited for the upswing. 

• PARK LEADERS OP
POSE TAX PLAN 

Grosse Pointe Park city lead
ers opposed a request for sum
mer tax collections from the 
Wayne County Intermediate 
School System. 

The early tax collection is 
geared to save the school dis
trict money, but city leaders re
jected the plan because it may 
cause hardship for taxpayers. 

J 0 years ago this week 

•WINTER FLU HITS" : 
• POINTES" HARD*"**1' '• -: • 1 '* 

The recent flu outbreak in 
metro Detroit has hit residents 
hard and local hospitals hard
er. 

Henry Ford Cottage Hospital 
reported that it was filled to ca
pacity and St. John reported 
that it was 96 percent full. 

• HOSPITAL RECEIVES 
$10 MILLION DONATION 

Josephine Ford of Grosse 
Pointe Farms donated $10 mil
lion to Henry Ford Health 
System's cancer center. 

In recognition of Ford's con
tribution, the center was re
named the Josephine Ford 
Cancer Center. 

Five years ago this week 

• FIRE DESTROYS FARMS 
HOME 

A fireplace is believed to be 
the cause of a four-alarm blaze 
that destroyed a house in the 

See YESTERDAY, 1 OA 
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GROSSE POINTE WOODS 

Annual crime report shows ups, downs 
By Kathy Ryan 
StaffWriter 

While more crimes were 
recorded last year in Grosse 
Pointe Woods, Public Safety 
Director Mike Makowski at
tributes the majority of the in
crease to a new reporting re
quirement. 

The department is now re
quired to categorize attempt
ed crimes along with actual 
crimes and log impaired dri
ving arrests with those for op
erating a motor vehicle while 
under the influence, 
Makowski said. 

"We never counted acts that 
appeared to be an attempted 
crime as an actual crime be
fore," he said. "We now count 
things like a smashed-out 
window as a crime, even if 
nothing was stolen, which will 
explain the slight increase we 
see." 

All considered, Makowski 
believes the city's annual re
port reflects the hard work 
police, fire and ambulance 
personnel put forth. 

"Our officers are doing an 
outstanding job," he said. "We 
provide exceptional service to 
the citizens of Grosse Pointe 
Woods." 

The report breaks down 
crimes into two areas, index 
and non-index. The former 
are those considered the most 
serious and include homi
cides, criminal sexual con
duct, robbery, larceny and au
to theft. 

Remaining categories fall 
under the non-index crime 
heading. 

In 2007, no homicides oc
curred, continuing a trend 
that goes back at least five 
years. There were also no ar
son fires. 

Drops were reported in ag
gravated assault, burglary 
and autotheft. ;, >< 

Robberies! increased from 
four to six and larcenies went 
up from 205 to 213. 

Makowski attributed an in
crease in criminal sexual con
duct cases from two to six to 
the change in reporting re
quirements. 

Those involved were people 
who either knew each other 
or were family members, he 
said. 

"I don't want people to 
think that we have random 
acts of criminal sexual con
duct," he said. 

Non-index crimes, includ
ing narcotics violations, other 
assaults and driving while un
der the influence showed in
creases. 

Assaults were up from 38 in 
2006 to 48 in 2007 and nar-

PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT 

Grosse Pointe Woods dispatcher Katharine Jeffrey, above, answers a call while monitoring the computer, police scanner and 
video surveillance. Public Safety Officer Ryan Scheoerlucke, below, gets a call on his car radio. 

'Our officers are doing 
an outstanding job. 
We give exceptional 
service to the citizens 
of Grosse Pointe 
Woods.' 
MIKE MAKOWSKI 

cotics violations rose from 25 
to 37 during the same peri
od. 

While the increase in oper
ating a motor vehicle under 
the influence appears to be a 
large increase, from 55 to 70, 
the total also reflects the num
ber of impaired drivers arrest
ed. 

"I think an increase in this 
number shows how diligent 
our officers are in stopping 
and arresting drivers, who are 
operating under the influence 
of either alcohol or drugs," 
Makowski said. "The increase 
we see in the stats is not nec
essarily a bad thing." 

Fire statistics showed a 
marked drop in fire-related 
activities in the Woods. Fires 
dropped from 15 in 2006 to 
four in 2007, while fire runs 
decreased from 76 to 55 for 
the same period. 

A decline in property loss 
was also significant, 
Makowski said. In 2006, 
$652,700 in damages was re
ported compared to $27,150 
last year. 

"We have worked very hard 
in our fire prevention pro
gram," Makowski said. 

"Our fire inspections are 
up, which is why we believe 
our fire runs are down. And 
we can certainly see a re
markable drop in the actual 
damaje^atiied by the "few 

"It appjjjs that our resi
dents are paying attention to 
the programs we offer." 

The department's annual 
report was presented to the 
city council at its Feb. 4 meet
ing and received high marks 
from city officials. 

Mayor Robert Novitke 
asked Makowski to take the 
appreciation of city residents 
back to the members of his 
department. He commended 
the officers of the public safe
ty department for their dili
gence and hard work. 

"I get a number of calls and 
letters from residents about 
the quality of the service you 
provide, and you should all 
know how appreciative we 
are of you and your officers," 
Novitke said. 

Property tax seminar 
By Beth Quinn 
StaffWriter 

It could be the $64,000 ques
tion. 

How are Michigan's proper
ty taxes figured? 

Even a seasoned real estate 
professional such as Gary 
Severn said it is difficult to un
derstand how residential tax
es are assessed. 

"I've been doing this for a 
long time and am probably in 
the 99 percentile of people 
who understand it, but it is still 
difficult to explain it to peo
ple," he said. 

Couple this with the recent 
drop in property value, many 
people are concerned about 
their property taxes, said 
Severn, who is an agent with 
Re/Max in the Pointes. 

"People are asking Tf prop
erty values are going down, 
why won't my tax bill go 
down,'" Severn said. 

This is why Severn and his 
fellow members of the Grosse 
Pointe Board of Realtors are 
holding a tax assessment sem
inar from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday, 
Feb. 26, at the Fries 
Auditorium in the Grosse 
Pointe War Memorial, 32 
Lakeshore. 

The goal is to educate resi
dents about the assessment 

process and inform them how 
to appeal if they believe their 
assessment is too high. 

Michael Lohmeier, a certi
fied general real estate ap
praiser for the State of 
Michigan, will lead the discus
sion and answer questions 
from members of the audi
ence. 

"We want this to be an open 
presentation," Severn said. 
"We think it will be more ef
fective with real life ques
tions." 

Lohmeier is senior manager 
in dispute resolution services 
at Virchow, Krause & Co., in 
Southfield. He specializes in 
appraisal and property tax 
consulting services. He is also 
a former judge of the 
Michigan Tax Tribunal and a 
former Michigan assessing of
ficer. 

Property owners have the 
opportunity to appeal their as
sessment with their munici
pality's Board of Review. They 
are given 10 minutes to pre
sent their information. 

The board will review the 
information at a later time. 
Residents will be informed by 
mail if their appeal has been 
granted. 

Property owners should do 
their homework before their 
appeal, Severn said. He sug

gests they gather photographs 
of their house, comparable 
houses in their area and have 
appropriate facts and figures 
to support their case. 

"We hope that people at
tending our seminar will gain 
the knowledge of how to ap
peal it if they think their prop
erty is valued too high," 
Severn said. 

The City of Grosse Pointe's 
Board of Review will meet 
Monday, March 17 and 
Tuesday, March 18. To make 
an appointment, call (313) 
885-5880. 

The review board for 
Grosse Pointe Park will meet 
Tuesday, March 18 and 
Wednesday, March 19. To 
schedule an appointment, call 
(313)822-4361. 

Grosse Pointe Woods' resi
dents may appeal on Tuesday, 
March 11 and Tuesday, March 
25. To make an appointment, 
call (313) 343-2440, ext. 215. 

Grosse Pointe Shores' re
view board will meet Tuesday, 
March 4 and Monday, March 
10. To schedule an appoint
ment, caH (313) 884-0234. 

The review board for Grosse 
Pointe Farms will meet 
Tuesday, March 11 and 
Tuesday, March 18. To make 
an appointment, call (313) 
885-6600, ext. 1252. 

Peace 
forum 

Pointes for Peace will hold a 
public forum at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday, Feb. 25, at the 
Albanian Islamic Center, 19775 
Harper, Harper Woods. 

The guest speaker is Shereef 
H. Akeel, a Troy-based civil 
rights attorney. The title of his 
presentation is "Contractors 
Out of Control." 

Akeel specializes in civil 
rights, business litigation and 
personal injury. In 2004, he 
filed a groundbreaking lawsuit 
on behalf of Iraqi prisoners tor
tured at Abu Gharib and else
where. More recently he 
launched a suit against private 
security contractor Blackwater 
USA for firing on Iraqi civilians 
in September 2007. 

His legal team includes the 
New York-based Center for 
Constitutional Rights in addi
tion to his law firm, Akeel & 
Valentine, EC. and the firm of 
Burke 0'NeilL.L.C. 

In 2004, he was nominated 
as "Lawyer of the Year" by 
Michigan Lawyers Weekly and 
was listed as a "Michigan 
Super Lawyer" for 2005 and 
2006 by Law and Politics. 

For more information or to 
become a member, call (313) 
882-7732. 

ciraordinary in every facet. 

From AHEE'S signature collection of rose cut 
pear shape diamonds and natural pink and white 
round brilliant cut diamonds in 18k white gold. 

e d m u n d t . A H E E j e w e l e r s 

20139 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236 
800-987-AHEE 4 313-886-4600 

www.ahee.com 

http://www.ahee.com
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POINTER OF INTEREST 

C. J- Jarboe is confident her ability plus the talent of her teammates, will 
help the Grosse Pointe South girls' hockey team win its second state 
championship in the last three years. 

Jarboe focused on winning games 
By Bob St. John 
Staff Writer 

Grosse Pointe South's C. J. 
Jarboe has put together an all-
state caliber season. 

The 16-year-old junior is the 
starting goalkeeper for the 
Lady Blue Devils, which sport 
an undefeated record heading 
into the state playoffs that start 
Saturday March 1. 

The Lady Blue Devils are the 
favorites to win another state 
title. It would be the program's 
second in Jarboe's three years. 

Thanks to her quick reflexes 
and solid conditioning pro
gram, Jarboe makes the Lady 
Blue Devils nearly unbeatable. 

"This has been a fun sea
son," Jarboe said. "We're such 
a close team, which has been a 
big difference in our record 
this year. The team was close 
my freshman year, but not last 
year." 

She has played in 12 of the 
Lady Blue Devils' 17 games, 
posting a 10-0-2 mark with a 
goals against average of 1.00. 
She has faced 150 shots, stop
ping 138. 

"C. J. has definitely picked up 
the level of her play and it has 
made a difference," said South 
hockey coach Bill Fox. "She is 
more confident and that has 
made us a better team." 

Jarboe began playing hock
ey as a 5-year-old, competing 
with the boys in the Grosse 
Pointe Hockey Association's I-
program for instructional skat
ing. 

One of her older brothers, 
ftll&e/Wasa mbtiyjfeifcfactor 
}>ehinâ Jarboe's '"S-SSon to 

goalkeeper. 
Mike, 19, is currently play

ing junior hockey for a team in 
Texas. 

"Mike is a good goalie and 
he got me to play it, when I 
played for the Grosse Pointe 
Bulldogs in travel hockey," 
Jarboe said. "I love playing the 
position even though there is a 
lot of pressure. I know I have 
to play well for us to win 
games." 

Jarboe split the goaltending 
duties during her freshman 
season in which the Lady Blue 
Devils pounded Plymouth-
Canton-Salem in the state 
championship game. 

Caroline Sweeny was in net 
for that game. Fox split the 
goaltending duties that season 
between Sweeny and Jarboe. 

"Coach Fox gave me an op
portunity to start in goal dur
ing my freshman year, so I was 
able to learn a lot that season," 
she said. 

Last year's season was like a 
rollercoaster for Jarboe and 
the team. 

For the first time in the Lady 
Blue Devils' history, the squad 
finished the season with a less 
than .500 record. 

Nothing seemed to go right. 
Consistency was nonexistent. 

"We never seemed to be on 
the same page last year and it 
showed with a poor record," 
Jarboe said. "Basically, this is 
the same team from last year, 
but we're a lot closer this sea
son. 

"We do a lot as a team, which 
I think is the main reason we 
have turned it aroundfH « 

With the", state ayoffs 

around the corner, Jarboe is 
ready to lead the charge to
ward another state champi
onship — her second in three 
years. 

"A lot can happen between 
now and the playoffs, but we 
feel good about our chances to 
win another championship," 
Jarboe said. "I have to be sharp 
for that to happen. I know we 
have a great offense and a de
fense that makes my job easi
er." 

Arch rivals North and Ann 
Arbor pose the biggest threats 
to end South's run at the title. 
North fired 27 shots against 
Jarboe during the Feb. 14 con
test — a season-high against 
the Lady Blue Devils. 

"It would be great to get to 
the finals and play North," 
Jarboe said. "We could really 
pack the rink, since we're play
ing the playoffs in our home 
rink, but Ann Arbor has a good 
team, too." 

The Lady Blue Devils are 
one win away from clinching 
another Michigan Metro Girls 
High School Hockey League 
division title. Their regular sea
son finale is Wednesday, Feb. 
27, at Ann Arbor, the second 
place team. 

The winner of that game 
wins the division champi
onship, baring the Pioneers 
don't lose another game be
tween now and then. 

Jarboe said she understands 
the intense pressure she faces 
while playing goalie for the No. 
1 team in the state, but she 
takes it in stride. 

"Playing wiffa lot df-pres-
sure on me ifiun/'̂ arbo^Waid. 

L I B E E T Y . AMTHE PURSUIT 

R l N K E 
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CM Employees 
24 Month Smartlease 

$2,999 Due at Signing 

24Mo. One Time 01 100 
Lease Payment IWiWl I 

Stock #169977 
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rinkecadtliac.com/cadiilac_dts_special.aspx 

$3,403 Due at Signing 

24 Mo. One Time $ 1 O QO 1 00* 
lease Payment I vj/fc I 

2008 Cadillac ESCALADE 
CM Employees 
24 Month Smartlease 

$3,217 Due at Signing 
24 Mo. One Time $ 1 Z flO *00* 

Lease Payment I UjW^s/ 
Stock #218608 

rlnkecadillac.com/cadillac_escalade_special.aspx 
"Payments based on 24 month or 39 month GMAC Smartlease. One lime payments based ort 24 months. Plus tax, title and registration. 

. 10,000 mites ner year, 25 centspep mile over. Subject to approved credit. Programs excite 2-29-08. 

R i n k e C a d i l l a c 
E x p e c t M o r e . We D e l i v e r ! 

Showroom Hours: Mon &Thurs 8:30am-9:00pm; Tues, Wed & Fri 8:30am-6:OOpm 

I-696 & V A N D Y K E • ( 8 6 6 ) 3 8 5 - 9 8 4 7 
If [i-;ivplinrj west on I-H96, oxii Hoover, {allow Service Drive to Rinke CatiiUac. If li a veiling east on 1-696. exit 

Van Dykf;; take th<? second bridge past Van Dyke- o,ver expressway to Binko Cadillac. 
Visit our web site: www.rinkecadillac.com for all of our specials 

PHOTC 
C. J. Jarboe, above, has put together statistics that warrant all-state consideration, including an 
oustanding goals against average. 

"I wouldn't trade it for the 
world. I want to play my best 
because I don't want to let my 
teammates and coaches 
down." 

When Jarboe's high school 
hockey season officially ends 
in early March, she will have 
less than a week to rest before 
the girls' soccer season kicks 
off with practice beginning 
Monday, March 10. 

The Lady Blue Devils' first 
soccer game is Tuesday, April 
1, at Troy Athens, and its home 
opener is Friday, April 4, 

against Novi. 
"Hockey and soccer are my 

favorite sports," Jarboe said. 
"It's a tough choice as to which 
is my favorite." 

Jarboe is a defender on the 
soccer squad and understands 
how important it is to limit the 
opposition's scoring chances. 

Despite her athletic prowess, 
Jarboe said she does not want 
to play sports in college. 

"I want to attend an in-state 
school and concentrate on my 
grades," she said. "I have a lot 
of time to make up my mind as 

to which college I will go to." 
She currently holds a 3.4 

grade point average and her 
favorite subject is mathemat
ics. 

When she isn't on the athlet
ic field playing a game, practic
ing or in the classroom, Jarboe 
is doing homework and hang
ing out with friends. 

Other little known facts 
about the all-state goalie: her 
favorite food is Chinese, her fa
vorite music is by The Rocket 
Summer, and her favorite color 
is yellow. 

Grab & Go Special 
M n r - i / H n r i r K / Q P o i t n i i r n n t n r n i i H l v i n t r n r l i 

"HOME MADE DINNERS 
These fresh & delicious complete dinners are ready to "Heat & Eat!" No fuss, No muss! 

TAKE A NIGHT OFF FROM THE PLANNING, PREPARING, COOKING & CLEANING! 
Monday- February 25,2008 - Shepards Pie 
Chef Bob's favorite! Delicious fresh ground tenderloin, fresh vegetable, garden salad, 
roll & butter and homemade brownie. 
Wednesday-February 27,2008 - Chicken Creole 
Served over rice, fresh vegetable, garden saiad, roll & butter, and homemade brownie. 
Mmm "So good ya'll hurt yourself!" 
Friday- February 29,2008 - Lenten Special 
Fresh Crab Cakes with Caper Remoulade, (No imitation or fakers allowed!) fresh 
vegetable, garden salad, roll & butter, and homemade brownie. 

i n p e r p e r s o n 
Carry-out Only 

r 
I 
I 
I 

liwi-iDr-One Tuesdays!! 
\tiuk Daddy's Restaurant 

ISu\ one s.indvvich and get one sandwich 

I 

it equal or lesser value FREE! 
• e-ln Only • Not valid with any other offer 

jmer Expires 03-06-08 

1H784 
(413)417-9000 ' - ? ^ _ ^ | 

Mack Ave, Grosse Pointe Farms ' »:-^-V 

http://rinkecadtliac.com/cadiilac_dts_special.aspx
http://rlnkecadillac.com/cadillac_escalade_special.aspx
http://www.rinkecadillac.com
file:///tiuk
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Monday to Saprday to 8pm 
Sunday 19am - 6pm 

WW Mack Avenue • Omsse Pointe f$pms • Phone 882-2530 - Fax 881-8392 
no mini hecks - we rc$etve:khe right to limit quantities t i yllmfji M&P'Kxi mi) yotif $s$0 

BUTCHERSHOPkr SEAFOOD FRESH PRODUCE £t FLORAL BEVERAGES 
C O C A - C O L A 
P R O D U C T S 
ASSORTED VARIETIES 
12 LITER 

P E R R I t R 
I M P O R T E D S P A R K L M f 
M I N E R A L W A T E R *t REGULAR. LEMON OR LIME J~jt if*4 1/J J-M U^B t/*A aS OX. BOTTLE " Mt* 

. . . *• *». ™ f 51 3 
WITH FREE EXCLUSIVE MARGARITA 1.1*1* • tat 'liJ T 1 

C A N A D I A N C L U E t 
B A R R E L B L E N O E I I 
W M I S K E V "AOEO 6 YEARS-ISO ML. ma 

Boar̂ Head 
# D E L U X E 

R O A S T B E E F 

BoarkHead 
B L A C K F O R E S T 

T U R K E Y 

Boar's Head 
# G O L D E N 

C L A S S I C C H I C K E N d ~ ' L B . 

C O U N T R Y F R E S H 

F A T F R E E 

SKIM MILK 
t & A L L O N 

loot I U K J I : lODKiyi-

D O L E 
J U I C E B L E N D S 

A S S O R T E D V A R I E T I E S 
6 4 O Z . B O T T L E 

E G G I F A N D ' S B E S T 
O R G A N I C ' B R O W N E G G S 

1 D O Z E N X A R T O N 

. - - - j r e w i N S C H U L E R S 
B A R C H E E S E S P R E A D 

14 O Z . 

R E D W O O D 
O R E E K 

ALL 1 
1.5 I 

[ L I B E R T Y C R F F k 
: A l l T%PES 

t fm 

GLEN: E L L E N 
ALL TVPE 
1.5 LITER 

B L A C K St AN 
ALL T 
•••I tm 

\ WOODBRIbf I 
ALL T 
t.S LITER 

i *r 
ALL T/PES 
1.5 I ITER 

V L E A P I N G H04.SE 
ALL T' I I 
1.5 LITER 

CA I 

ALL 1 

C A V I T Gi.ET/l iPlNOT ORieiO £ PINOT —•̂ * 
751 

C l l l - i ALL 1 P 1.S 

RE MY PANN VOUVRi ROSE D 750. 

C H A M A R R l i JVI6N0N BlANC/CHFN'pJ SHIRAZ/K | SAUVIONOH/QREN EHAR0ONHAV/SAUVI - • 
M 

RED BICYCLETTE All 7i v 

SON « i 
MERLOT & CABEF NET 

SAUVIGHON 
750 ML 

CM/ MNJVJ 
PIN! :i'0M§ 

SAUVIGNOI BLAjjigf 
SHIRAZ. . •• iNVggr 

K •» 

0: 

ALL TYPES 
7S0 "L 

V l I I I M l A N Y N 
"fi III 

ROCK RABBIT 
' SYRAH OHM 

YNDHAr* l-'IArr 

BLA^KSTOHfc 
» * ALL TYPfcS 

HfcSS SELEfT 
CABERNET 

i H A H D O N N I V I IN'H 

r I D A U l l NiiM 
I I A N ' - MIRES 

'CERWOOD OR 
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NEWS 

WOUNDS: 
Taking care 
of life, limb 
Continued from page IA 

eludes podiatry, general, plas
tic and vascular surgeons — 
worked quickly to re-establish 
circulation in Eberhardt's foot 
and to plan a course of action. 
She was hospitalized and after 
55 years of smoking cigarettes, 
she quit. 

"It was quit or die, my 
choice," she said. 

According to McCarty and 
Beaumont Wound Care Center 
administrator/manager Carol 
Benton, smoking was a direct 
contributor to Eberhardt's con
dition. Circulation was slowed 
and the healing process for any 
procedure would be slowed or 
non-existent, if she continued 
the habit she picked up at age 
14. 

"In these extreme cases, our 
first goal is to preserve the 
limb," said Benton, who has 
worked with McCarty for sev
eral years. "Most who lose a 
limb never walk again. And 
those who lose a limb are likely 
to lose another, and also have a 
50 percent death rate over the 
next five years." 

Determined, the medical 
team and Eberhardt moved 
quick to prevent her from be
coming a statistic. 

Eberhardt had surgery that 
removed two-thirds of her foot. 
What remained was recon
structed and a prosthetic ex
tension was built for the spe
cial shoes she wears. With the 
assistance of a walker after 
months of physical therapy, 
Eberhardt is preparing to re
turn to work soon. 

Another success story 
St. Clair Shores resident 

Raymond Biela is a diabetic pa
tient of McCarty. As is typical 
with many diabetic patients, 
Biela couldn't feel the painful 
sensation normally associated 
ŵith something being wrong. 

He had a. woutf^^mis heel 

PHOTOS BY JOE WARNER 

Dtv James McCarty shows the prosthetic extension developed 
for patient Frances Eberhardt 

kaymond Biela, seated with his wife, Harriet, enjoy the follow-up appointments at the 
Beaumont Wound Care Center in St Clair Shores with the supportive staff. The Bielas said Dr. 
McCarty and the staff have made them feel like family. 

from his shoes and the infec
tion continued to worsen. 

Again, a team of doctors, in
cluding McCarty, worked on 
everything from vascular test
ing and procedures to saving 
as much of the foot as possible, 
just as in Eberhardt's case. In 
May he had surgeries to re
move part of the foot and for 
reconstruction. 

"1 was a Marine," the 75-
year-old said. "But I never went 
through anything like this. I 
felt down. I couldn't do much 
for a couple of years until I got 
the help I needed. I couldn't go 
for a walk. It was really tough." 

He walks now — rather 
swiftly—with a walker. 

Biela won't be returning to 
work, but he has plenty of 
goals this spring. 

"My neighbors mowed my 
lawn for two years," he said. 
"Now I'll do it and I look for
ward to it. I got mighty tired of 
sitting around and not doing 
much. I'm going more places 
now." '* 

Support systems 
Eberhardt, Biela, McCarty 

and the Beaumont Wound 
Center staff agree the most im
portant facet is the support the 
patient receives. 

McCarty is quick to deflect 
the praise of his patients to 
Benton and other staffers, 
along with other doctors who 
share in the team concept 
of treatment. Dr. Francis 
Rodriguez, a vascular surgeon, 
worked with both Eberhardt 
and Biela. He will soon have of
fice hours at the St. Clair 
Shores Beaumont facility. 

In every case, McCarty said 
the goal is speedy and com
plete recovery, thanks to the ef
forts of many. His patients also 
receive support from loved 
ones at a scary moment in their 
lives. 

Eberhardt, married for 51 
years, said her husband, family 
and co-workers helped her 
through the tough times. 

"They called every week to 
see how ; I was doing," 

Every Thursday, we provide the Pointes with complete coverage of the 
people, organizations, businesses, sales and events in our community. 

We make it easy for Pointers to 
stay informed about their schools ; j 
and local sports, health, family 
events, real estate, business, 
restaurants, gardening, antiques, 
home maintenance and more. 
Our readers benefit from our 

advertising and the eastside's best 
classifieds, and the local award 
winning real estate section 
YourHome. 
Our subscribers save each week and 

have the paper delivered in their mail. 

SPORTS 

E A T U R E S & 

' N E W S n . _ : : f & 
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limits 
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r 
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Eberhardt said. "At times I was 
doing fine. At times it was very 
stressful. The world isn't very 
handicapped-accessible and 
you never realize that until 
you're in a wheelchair. It was 
tough at times. 

"At work I let them know the 
chief is coming back," she said. 
"They are looking forward to 
that, probably because they are 
stuck with my work." 

Harriet Biela said Raymond 
received hundreds of cards 
and visits from family and 
friends. The Bielas have been 
married 56 years. 

"Dr. McCarty and everyone 
here has always made us feel 
like family," Harriet Biela said. 
"They are so nice and they re
ally helped me. I won't cry in 
front of Ray. I want him to 
know that I am strong. I am 
here for him." 

McCarty just smiles when he 
sees the progress of his pa
tients. 

"These are pretty extreme 
cases where we were able to do 
something; really positive," he 
said! "Most of trie patients we 
have here aren't at the point 
where they need this kind of 
care, but it's great to see how 

they are doing. They are re
markable people." 

Eberhardt argued that point 
a little in front of her doctor. 

"These people at Beaumont 
are the remarkable people and 
Dr. McCarty has the gift of 
healing," she said. "They are 
wonderful." 

Where to get help 
The Beaumont Wound Care 

Center is part of the Beaumont 
Medical Center in St. Clair 
Shores. The medical staff of
fers noninvasive vascular test
ing including ultrasound (arte
rial, venous, carotid and ab
dominal testing) and vascular 
screening. 

In addition to vascular test
ing, wound care services are 
offered. Both centers are 
staffed by doctors and nurses 
specializing in the treatment of 
sores or wounds that have re
sisted healing after months — 
and even years — of tradition
al treatment. Wounds treated 
include pressure ulcers* ve
nous ulcers, arterial ulcers, mi
nor burns, non-healing surgi
cal wounds and diabetic 
wounds. 

McCarty is president and 

managing partner in Shores 
Podiatry and is affiliated with 
Beaumont Hospital Grosse 
Pointe, Beaumont Hospital 
Troy, Henry Ford Cottage 
Hospital in Grosse Pointe, St. 
John Hospital and Medical 
Center in Detroit, St. John 
North Shore Hospital in 
Harrison Township, and 
Henry Ford Macomb Hospital 
in Clinton Township. 

The Beaumont Medical 
Center is located at 25631 
Little Mack. The facility hous
es the offices of doctors spe
cializing in internal medicine, 
family practice, obstetrics/gy-
necology, cardiology, orthope
dics and pulmonary medicine. 
Beaumont services include 
general radiology, ultrasound, 
digital mammography, vascu
lar testing, wound care, bone 
density testing and laboratory 
testing. 

"Beaumont has a long histo
ry in this field and they've be
come one of the largest wound 
care providers in the stgte/ 
McCarty said. 
= For more information,?! call 

the Beaumont Wound Care 
Center at (586) 443-2929 or 
visit beaumonthospitals.com; 

*The Annual Percentage Yields {APYs} are accurate as of 2/16/2008 and are subject to change without notice. Businesses are not eligible for this 
offer, Minimum deposit of $2,500 required ($1,000 required for a Key IRA Tiered CD or a Key Roth IRA Tiered CO). Penalty may be imposed for 
early withdrawal. 

*You must open a Key Privilege Select, Key Privilege or Key Advantage Money Market checking account to get a Key Tiered CD with Relationship 
Reward (or a Key IRA Tiered CD or a Key Roth IRA Tiered CD with Relationship Reward) fixed interest rate and Annual Percentage Yield (APY). 
Key Privilege account holders must maintain a combined balance of $25,000 (Key Privilege Select account holders must maintain a combined 
balance of $100,000) in any combination of qualifying accounts to avoid a $25 monthly fee. Key Advantage account holders must maintain a 
combined balance of $10,000 In any combination of qualifying accounts to avoid a $15 monthly fee. 

For the 30-month Key Tiered CD with Relationship Reward opened with balances within ranges listed, APYs are: $2,500-$9,999.99,3.85% 
APY; $10,000-$24,999.99,3.90% APY; $25,000-$49,999.99,4,00% APY; $50,000-$99,999.99,4.00% APY. 

Key.com is a federally registered service mark of KeyCorp. KeyBank is Member FDIC. ©2008 KeyCorp. 

http://iLf.il
http://beaumonthospitals.com
http://Key.com
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G R O S S E POINTE P A R K 

Bowen's conviction 
appeal denied 
ByBethQuinn 
StaffWHter 

Grosse Pointe South High 
School Choir Director Ellen 
Bowen was denied her appeal 
of an assault and battery mis
demeanor by Wayne County 
Circuit Court Judge Carole 
Youngblood. 

The judge ruled there were 
no prejudicial error in Bowen's 
2007 trial in Grosse Pointe 
Park Municipal Court. 

Bowen could appeal 
Youngblood's decision or ask 
the court to reconsider. 

Her attorney, James R. 
Andary, is out of town and 
could not be reached for com
ment. 

Bowen's conviction was the 
result of a May 2006 road rage 
incident involving a 20-year-
old South graduate. 

Michigan law mandates the 
state Department of Education 
review the certificate of any 
teacher convicted of assault of
fenses. 

Bowen has appealed the de
partment's initial decision to 
suspend her license for six 
months, mandate her to take 
anger management classes, 
and require her performance 
evaluations be sent to the state 
Department of Education. 

A decision by State 
Superintendent Michael 
Flanagan is expected by 
spring. 

UPDATES: 
Commitment 
to community 
ConUnuedfrom page IA 

hotel-like personal amenities 
kit, including a bathrobe, slip
pers, a newspaper and fresh 
flowers, among other special
ty services. 

The new patient unit will be 
staffed by Henry Ford nurses 
and physicians from the local 
community and members of 
the nationally-recognized 
Henry Ford Medical Group. 
The medical group is one of 
the nation's largest and most 
experienced group practices, 
with 1,000 physicians and re
searchers in more than 40 
specialties who staff Henry 

Ford Hospital and 25 outpa
tient medial centers. 

Allar said another 10 pri
vate rooms will be opened by 
the end of March and other 
new and expanded services 
will be announced later this 
year. 

Additional services and pro
grams offered at Cottage in
clude: 24-hour emergency 
care, a long-term acute care 
unit, inpatient mental health 
unit and day programs, inpa
tient and outpatient rehabili
tation services, women's diag
nostic center, ambulatory 
surgery, integrative therapy, 
infusion services, wound care 
and sleep center. 

The hospital also features 
advanced services that focus 
on diagnostic cardiology, radi
ation oncology, chemothera
py, women's health services, 
orthopedics and urology. 

Correction to Pointer story 
Maureen Magee's Pointer of 

Interest, which appeared in the 
Feb. 14 issue of the Grosse 
Pointe News, should have stat
ed that she earned her mas
ter's degree from Ohio 

University and learned 
Mandinka in The Gambia. 
Benin parents pay for uni
forms, school supplies and pro
grams at the primary level. 
There is no tuition at that level. 

Tax T i m e is h e r e ! 
Calculate tax and trust cash flow requirements. 

Tax return preparation and planning. 
Trust cash flow administration and returns: 

1120,1120S, 1065, 1041,1040, 990, State, 709 and 706 returns. 

JOHN M. RICKEl! C.P.A., P.C. 
E M A I L r i cke lbaun@comcas t .ne t 

T E L E P H O N E 3 1 3 . 8 8 6 . 0 0 0 0 
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vSaie ends Sunday, March 2nd. No adjustments to prior saie purchases. 
Our regular and original prices are offering prices oily and may or may not 
have resulted in sales. Advertised merchandise may be available 
at sale prices in upcoming sate events. 

The Antarctica Readers 
Beverley Pack of Grosse Pointe Farms fulfilled a lifelong dream of visiting Antarctica. While there, she shared the Grosse Pointe 
News with chinstrap penguins. When you travel, take along a copy of the Grosse Pointe News and have a photo taken of yourself in 
front of a local landmark. Send the picture, along with a few words to: The Grosse Pointe News Reader, 96 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe 
Farms, MI 48236; or an e-mail to editor@grossepointenews.com. Your picture will appear in an upcoming issue. 

VGti Otlwireless 

B U U % 

1 5 

wefts P*Ppjffmgm 
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• Call anyone on any network in the U.S. 
• Even landlines 
• Talk as much as you want 
• Flat rate of $99"x^'->'*™ 

iktiMm fees, faxes & other charges apply.}* 

Switch to America's Most 
^ : Wireless Network! 

Awesome camera phone 
> VZ Navigator*' ready 
> V CAST Music & Video ca pable 

- £f cr̂  after 
Samsung SGIru540 
I-yr. price-$50 fflalWu 

new 2-yr. act 
Multimedia flip phone 
Alias™ 

> Full QWERTY keyboard 
> V CAST Music & Video ca pable 

Câ i 1.877.2BUY.VZW U K * verizonwireless.com/unlimited any store 
VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES AUTHORIZED RETAILERS Equipment prices, models & return policy vary by location. Authorized Retailers may Impose additional equipment related charges, including cancellation fees. 

ML ALLEN PARK 
1/3128 Fairlane Dr, 

Fairlane Green 
313-271-9255 

AUBURN HILLS 
Great Lakes Crossing Mall 
248-253-1799 

BRIGHTON 
8159 Challis, Ste. C 
(off Grand River, 
in front of Target) 
810-225-4789 

CANTON 
42447 Ford Rd. 
(corner of Ford & 
Lilley Rds.; Canton 
Comers) 
734-844-0481 

DEARBORN 
24417 Ford Rd. 
(just west of Telegraph) 
313-2784491 

Fairlane Mall 
(3rd floor next to Sears) 
313-441-0168 

DETROIT 
14126 Woodward 
(Model T Plaza) 
313-869-7392 

300 Renaissance Center 
(level 1 between 
towers 200 & 300) 
313-567-4055 

1 H coLLAioanrina win-
Alcatel-Lucent 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
31011 Orchard Lake Rd. 
(southwest corner of 
Orchard Lake Rd. & 14 
MileRd.) 
248-538-9900 

FENT0N 
17245 Silver Pkwy. 
(in the Sears Plaza) 
810-629-2733 

FT. GRATIOT 
4129 24th Ave. 
810-385-1231 

LAKE ORION 
2531S. Lapeer Rd. 
(Orion Mai! 2 miles 
north of the Paface) 
248-393-6800 

LIVONIA 
29523 Plymouth Rd. 
(atMiddlebelt) 
734-513-9077 

MONROE 
02161 Mall Rd. 

(in front of Kohl's) 
734-241-4099 

NORTHVILLE 
Three Generations Plaza 
20580 HaggertyRd. 
734-779-0148 

N0VI 
4302512 Miie Rd. 
(Twelve Oaks Service Dr. 

— north of Sears) 
248-305-6600 

Twelve Oaks Mail 
(lower level play area) 

PONTiAC/WATERFORD 
454 Telegraph Rd. 
(across from Summit 
Place Mall) 
248-335-9900 

ROCHESTER HILLS 
3035 S. Rochester Rd. 
(at Auburn Rd.) 
248-853-0550 

ROYAL OAK 
31921 Woodward Ave. 
(at Normandy) 
248-549-4177 

ST. CLAIR SHORES 
26401 Harper Ave. 
(at 101/2 Mile) 
586-777-4010 

S0UTHFIELD 
28117TelegraphRd. 
(south of 12 MileRd.) 
248-358-3700 

STERLING HEIGHTS 
45111 Park Ave. 
(M-598.M-53, 
Utica Park Plaza} 
586-997-6500 

Lakeside Mall 
(lower level, Sears court) 

TAYLOR 
23495 Eureka Rd. 
(across from 
Southland Mall) 
734-287-1770 

TROY 
1913 E. Big Beaver Rd. 
(Troy Sports Center) 
248-526-0040 

Oakland Mall 
(inside main entrance, 
next to food court) 

ML WARREN 
m 5745Twelve MileRd., 

Heritage Village 
586-578-0955 

WESTLAND 
35105 Warren Rd. 
(southwest corner 
ofWarrenc* Wayne Rds.) 
734-722-7330 

OR VISIT THE 
VERIZON WIRELESS 
STOREAT 
CIRCUIT CITY 
AUBURN HILLS 
BRIGHTON 
NEW! 
BL00MFIELD 
TOWNSHIP 
DEARBORN 
LAKESIDE 

NEW! 
MADISON HEIGHTS 
NOVI 
ROSEVILLE 
TAYLOR 
TROY 
WESTLAND 

Free Handset Software Upgrade! 
^> 0& *32E» 
See store for Return/Exchange Policy. 

CANTON 
Cellular and More 
734-404-0191 
734-981-7440 
CLARKSTON 
Cellular Technologies 
248-625-1201 

CLAWS0N 
Communications USA 
248-280-6390 

COMMERCE 
Cellular Source 
248-360-9400 
Wireless Tomorrow 
248-669-1200 
FARMINGTON HILLS 
Cellular City 
248-848-8800 

FERNDALE 
Communications USA 
248-542-5200 

FT. GRATIOT 
Wireless Solutions 
810-385-3400 

GROSSE POINTE 
Authorized Cellular 
313-417-1000 

MACOMB 
Authorized Cellular 
586-566-8555 

MONROE 
Herkimer Radio 
734-242-0806 
Herkimer Too 
734-384-7001 

MT CLEMENS 
Authorized Cellular 
586-468-7300 
NORTHVILLE 
Cellular Cellutions 
248-349-8116 
OXFORD 
Wireless Network 
248-628-8400 
PLYMOUTH 
20/20 Communications 
734-456-3200 
Wireless USA 
734-414-9510 
ROSEVILLE 
Authorized Cellular 
586-293-6664 
ROYAL OAK 
Cellular Cellutions 
248-582-1100 
Fusion Communications 
248-549-7700 
SOUTH LYON 
Cell City 
248-587-1100 
S0UTHFIELD 
Wireless USA 
248-395-2222 
STERLING HEIGHTS 
Authorized Cellular 
586-795-8610 
Wireless Network 
586-997-1777 
TAYLOR 

Cell Phone Warehouse ProlldsponSOrofthe 
734̂3744472 Detroit Pistons 

TROY 
The Wireless Shop 
248-458-1111 

UTICA 
Mobile2Mobile Wireless 
586-739-9977 

WARREN 
Multillnks 
586-497-9800 
Wireless Network 
586-573-7599 
WESTBL00MFIELD 
Global Wireless 
248-681-7200 

WIXOM 
Auto One 
248-960-0500 

WOODHAVEN 
Cellular Connections 
734-675-9400 

*0ur Surcharges (incl. Fed. Univ. Svc. of 10.2% of interstate & int'l telecom charges (varies quarterly), 7t Regulatory & 70C Administrative/line/mo., & others by area) are not taxes 
(details: 1-888-684-1888); gov't taxes & our surcharges could add 9% - 33% to your bill. Activation fee/line: $35 ($25 for secondary Family SharePlan8 lines w/2-yr. Agmts) 
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate form & credit approval. Up to $175 early termination fee/line & other charges & S1.99/MB (incl. Mobile Web ads). 
Offers and coverage, varying by service, not available everywhere. Rebates take up to 6 weeks. Limited time offers. While supplies last. Shipping charges may apply. Device capabilities: Add'l charges & 
conditions apply. Network details and coverage maps at verizonwireless.com. Monthly access dlscountsare not available on Unlimited Anytime Minute plans. ©2008 Verizon Wireless ITUC 

mailto:rickelbaun@comcast.net
mailto:editor@grossepointenews.com
http://verizonwireless.com
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GUEST EDITORIAL By Patrick J. Wright 

Beach affront 

A trial court in Ohio recently held that 
Lake Erie beachfront property owners 
have the right to exclude others from 
their property. 

As the right to exclude is a traditional 
and fundamental aspect of owning prop
erty, it seems odd that such a holding 
would be newsworthy. But in 2005, the 

Michigan Supreme Court held that the general public has a 
right to walk the Great Lakes shoreline and that trumps the 
properly owners' right to exclude. These divergent results indi-

While many people are undoubtedly pleased 
with the Michigan result that allows the 
general public to walk on the beach below the 
high water mark, we should not happily 
accept the erosion of one of the pillars of our 
society—the right to ownproperty, which 
necessarily includes the power to exclude. 

cate there must be constant vigilance to prevent property rights 
from being weakened. 

The Michigan Supreme Court in its 2005 Glass versus 
Goeckel decision held that Great Lakes property owners did 
not have the power to exclude beach walkers below the high 
water mark. In making this ruling, the court relied on the public 
trust doctrine, which was originally meant to protect navigation 
and subsistence hunting and fishing. 

The Michigan Supreme Court created a new "public trust" 
right to walk on property below the high-water mark, which 
was ill-defined, both geographically and temporally. In that 
case, the court denned the high-water mark as "the point on the 
bank or shore up to which the presence and action of the water 
is so continuous as to leave a distinct mark either by erosion, 
destruction of terrestrial vegetation or other easily recognized 
characteristic.'' 

While the Glass case was winding its way through the 
MeMgaraeourtSjteSta^ 
doctrine to allow beach walkers below the high water mark, 
and it was also charging adjoining owners rent for the property 
between the high-water mark and the water's edge. In essence, 
Ohio claimed ownership over all land from the high water mark 
to the water, even if landowners' deeds said ownership extend
ed to the water's edge. 

Not surprisingly, the Ohio tactic led to a lawsuit. A trial court 
in Ohio held that the public trust stops at the water's edge, i.e., 
that the state had no interest in any privately owned dry land. In 
making this decision, the Ohio trial court, while not bound to 
follow Michigan decisions, looked at Glass and explicitly held 
that it was not persuasively decided. An appeal is almost cer
tain. 

These beach cases expose an invidious problem; the chip
ping away at property rights through government actions that 
fell short of full takings. When the government takes property 
for the public good, it is supposed to pay lull compensation. 
Thus, when a farmer loses his land for a new highway, compen
sation is required. But when various limits are placed on the 
manner in which the property owner may use that property, 
generally no compensation is required. Government may be 
able to achieve many of the same goals without offering pay
ment. 

Consider the issue of the Great Lakes beachfront property. By 
the state not taking all the property below the high water mark, 
the state is able to secure that property's use without paying a 
dime for the purpose of allowing residents to walk on it. If the 
state were to condemn the 3,052 miles of Great Lakes shore
line, a figure, that includes island shoreline, then the cost the 
state would pay would be astronomical. 

Oft times the government will attempt to achieve its goals 
through regulations or legislation that limits property rights but 
does not fully take property. But state advancement of novel le
gal theories is another avenue. The Michigan expansion of the 
public trust doctrine might not have been able to be achieved 
through rule making or the legislative process. 

While many people are undoubtedly pleased with the 
Michigan result that allows the general public to walk on the 
beach below the high water mark, we should not happily accept 
the erosion of one of the pillars of our society—the right to own 
property, which necessarily includes the power to exclude. The 
general public needs to understand that tomorrow the person 
losing their rights may not be their neighbor; it may be them. 

The Ohio court is to be commended for being a bulwark 
against further property rights erosion. Unfortunately more 
work is needed to reacquaint the public with the fundamental 
role that property rights play in a free and fair society. 

Patrick J. Wright is senior legal analyst at the Mackinac 
Center for Public Policy, a research and educational institute 
based in Midland 
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New jazz cafe 
lb the Editor: 

Congratulations to Gretchen 
Valade, the staff of the new 
Dirty Dog Jazz Cafe in Grosse 
Pointe Farms — and to the 

many people who I hope will 
get to enjoy the new night spot 
for years to come. 

The ambience for its first 
Saturday night was just as you 
would want a cozy, jazz supper 
club evening to look and feel 

like. The red suede walls, dark 
wood, canine artwork and 
clothed, candle-lit tables were 
warm and inviting. We saw old 
friends we hadn't seen for a 
while and many new faces. 

I was grateful it is a smoke-
free environment and enter
tained by how the staff tried 
to enlighten the audience for 
courtesy sake to "keep conver
sation to a minimum" to enjoy 
to music. 

I was surprised there was no 
cover for the reservations — 
only gathering, and was curi
ous to see how they would 
move the 8 p.m. crowd out for 
the 10 p.m. seating. But when 
we arrived at 10 it was already 
a fresh crowd. There is also a 6 
p.m. seating. 

By all accounts the menu of
ferings were outstanding and I 
overheard diners telling the 
waitstaff to compliment the 
chef. 

But by far, the guests of hon
or were the jazz offerings of 
Carl Allen, Roger Whitaker, 
George CoUigan and the Billie 
Holiday sound of Jennifer 
Sanon. At the end of the set, 
Mrs. Valade was surprised by a 
performance of a song she 
had written that was per
formed for her by grateful 
musicians for the opening. 

It was a great night and I 
sincerely thank her for bring
ing this new destination to 
the Pointes. 

SUZYBERSCHBACK 
Grosse Pointe Farms 

GUEST OPINION ByRichLowry 

Rebates for non-taxpayers r 

Should non-taxpayers 
get a tax rebate? 
That had been the 
revealing sticking 
point in the 

Washington debate over an 
economic stimulus package. 

Democrats insisted on 
spreading the rebate to people 
who don't pay federal income 
tax for a simple reason—there 
are so many of them. A literal 
rebate in the sense of giving 
back a bit of what people pay in 
federal income taxes was ob
jectionable because it would 
exclude the 40 percent of 
households that pay none at all. 

That fact is worth noting be
cause it puts the lie to the no
tion that the federal tax code is 
a vampirish scheme by 
Republican economic elites to 
privilege the rich at the ex
pense of the poor. 

Barack Obama and Hillary 
Clinton can barely say the word 
"taxes" without retailing some 
version of this tale, which is de
tached from reality and has 
been getting steadily more so. 

The number of people on the 
lower end of the income scale, 
who are exempt from federal 
income taxes has been increas
ing, while the proportion of the 

A study by the Tax Foundation—of all taxes, 
not just federal income taxes—found between 
1991 and2004, "the only income group whose 
share of total taxes increased was the highest 
income quintile." The wealthiest 1 percent of 
taxpayers—the focus of so much Democratic 
ire —pay nearly 40 percent of federal income 
taxes, and about as much as the entirety of the 
bottom 95 percent. 

federal income tax burden 
borne by higher-end taxpayers 
has gone up. If this is the fruit 
of Ronald Reagan and George 
W Bush class warfare on be
half of the wealthy, the boys 
down at the yacht club have to 
be bitterly disappointed. 

A study by the T&x 
Foundation—of all taxes, not 
just federal income taxes— 
found between 1991 and 2004, 
"the only income group whose 
share of total taxes increased 
was the highest income quin
tile." The wealthiest 1 percent 
of taxpayers—the focus of so 
much Democratic ire—pay 
nearly 40 percent of federal in
come taxes, and about as much 
as the entirety of the bottom 95 

percent. 
Democrats counter that the 

rich pay more in taxes only be
cause they Ve been getting rich
er. Yes, but no one knows how 
to stop them from getting rich
er as long as the economy is 
growing, and it wouldn't help 
anyone to try anyway. By any 
standard, they pay their fair 
share. As they pony up almost 
40 percent of federal income 
taxes, the top 1 percent earn a 
little more than 20 percent of 
the nation's income. 

People at the lowest end have 
been escaping federal income 
taxes entirely. More than 40 
million income tax filers have 
no income tax liability. 
President Bush's tax cuts in

creased the number of people 
in this category by millions. 
And more man 20 million fami
lies pay no income taxes while 
getting a check from the 
Treasury Department, thanks 
to the Earned Income Tax 
Credit. 

Federal income taxes aren't 
the whole picture. People lower 
down on the income scale still 
have to pay the payroll tax to 
fund programs like Social 
Security. Even here, though, 
the rich bear the heaviest bur
den. The top 20 percent paid 
more than 44 percent of payroll 
taxes in 2004, according to the 
CBO. 

As for the debate over the re
bate, if the dubious premise is 
to kick-start the economy by 
scattering money around, low
er-income people paying no in
come taxes might as well be in
cluded. But the moment 
shouldn't pass without noting 
what it tells us about the tax 
system supposedly being 
skewed toward the rich. It is 
not, except in the sense that it 
exacts more taxes from them. 

Rich Lowry is editor of the 
National Review and a colum
nist for King Features 
Syndicate. 

VETERANS POST By Freddy Groves 

Was it brain injury or stress? 

All military person
nel returning from 
Iraq are now being 
screened for con
cussion. Sounds 

like only one step in a medical 
evaluation—except it's a big
ger deal than it might first ap
pear. 

A recent study of 2,525 in
fantry soldiers published in the 
New England Journal of 
Medicine concludes that those 
who suffered concussions, a 
mild traumatic brain injury, 
were more likely to develop 
post-traumatic stress disorder 
than those who hadn't. 

Additionally, it's the PTSD 

that causes a lot of the subse
quent physical symptoms, not 
the brain injury. Some doctors 
were initially skeptical—as 
was I. 

Returning soldiers often ex
perience memory loss, sleep 
disturbances, headaches and 
problems concentrating—all 
of which are symptoms of both 
traumatic stress and brain in
jury. 

The one key symptom was 
headaches—more often 
aligned with brain injury than 
PTSD. 

Another key point is whether 
a soldier lost consciousness 
during a brain injury, such as 

during a blast. Forty percent of 
those who did also met the cri
teria for PTSD, especially when 
the event was combined with 
altered mental state (confu
sion) immediately afterward. 

While I was initially skeptical 
about the study, I'm not now. 
The research seems pretty sol
id. 

What worries me is that 
those who are in charge of de
termining a soldier's disability 
compensation might well take 
the easy way out: "Oh, you 
don't have brain injury; it's just 
PTSD, which we can fix. No 
money for you." 

I fear too that cases of gen

uine brain injury will be 
missed, leaving soldiers to suf
fer long-term effects, when 
they're treated for the wrong 
thing. Whether it ends up being 
labeled PTSD or TBI, evalua-
tors need to remember that it 
was the traumatic brain injury 
that started it. You can find the 
study at the New England 
Journal of Medicine Web site 
content.nejm.org in the Jan. 31 
issue. 

Write to Freddy Groves in 
care of King Features Weekly 
Service, P.O. Box 536475, 
Orlando, FL 32853-6475, or 
send e-mail to 
columnreply@gmaU.com 

mailto:EDITOR@GROSSEPOINTENEW.S.COM
mailto:jwarner@grossepointenews.com
http://content.nejm.org
mailto:columnreply@gmaU.com
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OP-ED 
I SAY By Karen Fontanive 

Zen and the art of snow shoveling 

While out shovel
ing snow re
cently this win-
ter, I was re
minded of the 

complexities of shoveling and 
of snow itself. 

My husband, albeit grudg
ingly, will admit that I do most 
of the snow shoveling. I will ad
mit, here only, that I enjoy it. 

My favorite time to shovel is 
early in the morning. There is 
nothing more peaceful or en
joyable than shoveling at 6 
a.m. with a light snow still 

falling. 
I usually stop to admire the 

beauty of the pristine neigh
borhood under the soft glow of 
the streetlights. 

There are so few cars or peo
ple. There are no marks in the 
snow, except for the occasional 
bunny track. 

When the air is calm, I often 
stop and catch a snowflake on 
my glove and observe its intri
cate design. I enjoy the vari
eties of snow. 

The light, fluffy kind that's 
almost hard to shovel, because 
it falls off the sides; the heavy, 
wet snow that takes forever to 
shovel because you can only 
push so much at a time; and 
that perfect blend of the two. 

I enjoy stopping occasionally 
to view the progress V ve made 
and see what still must be 

done. 
Of course snow falls don't al

ways coincide with quiet morn
ings. 

Sometimes snow has to be 
shoveled in the afternoon, and 
if it's after I get home from 
work, that's the worst time. 
The early morning serenity 
gone; cars, salt trucks, plows 
and snowblowers are seeming
ly omnipresent. Shoveling be
comes a chore. 

Peace returns with an 
evening snow however. 

Most people hunker down 
indoors, but V m outside, one 
with nature and my thoughts. 

This makes me sound like 
I'm a nature lover. I respect na
ture, but if I had a choice be
tween camping and a hotel, a 
hotel wins every time. 

I'm truly a city girl, so why I 

would revel in shoveling rather 
than get it done quickly with a 
snowblower, I can't say, A 
good guess is it goes back to 
my youth. 

I've been shoveling snow 
nearly my entire life. I still have 
the kid-sized shovel to prove it. 

Growing up, my sister and I, 
along with Dad, were relegated 
to shoveling duty. While chip
ping in occasionally, Mom 
mainly greeted the valiant 
shovelers with much appreci
ated hot cocoa. 

Dad had his own methods of 
shoveling snow and while to
tally lost on children, teens and 
most adults, is now understood 
by this "professional" shoveler. 

Dad believed in "snow own
ership." 

Whatever snow was on your 
property was yours, and could 

not be pushed on to the neigh
bors. 

This meant that the snow on 
the driveway between the 
houses had to be pushed to the 
front or the back. 

I admit it now. Once in a 
while I cheated and put snow 
on the neighbors' grass. It was 
much easier to shovel a path 
down either side of the drive
way and go back and forth 
than to always go back to the 
other side. 

However, this method also 
created snow streaks — the 
snow that falls off the shovel's 
sides. 

Using the back and forth 
method, one is unable to pick 
up those streaks because they 
are on the opposite side of the 
shovel area. 

But who, in their right mind, 

gives any thought to this? 
My mom made Dad get a 

snowblower when he was in 
his 40s, but he used it rarely — 
basically because it broke bis 
No. 1 rule of putting no snow 
on the neighbors' house, liter
ally. It also didn't clean the ce
ment as well as he liked. 
Sometimes I thought Dad was 
kooky back then, and when I 
still adhere to these rules now, I 
think I'm kooky. Yet, I totally 
get it 

There is something beautiful 
and fulfilling about shoveling 
snow. It really doesn't matter 
how you do it 

You can see progress as you 
shovel. You know what you've 
done and what's left to be ac
complished. And, you can en
joy nature's true amazing 
beauty. 

STREETWISE By Renee Landuyt 

W h i c h m o v i e 

d o y o u t h i n k 

w i l l w i n t h e 

O s c a r , w h y , 

a n d h a v e y o u 

s e e n a n y o f 

t h e m ? 
If you have a question you 
would like asked, drop us a 
note at 96 Kercheval on The 
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI 
48236 or email to editor® 
grossepointenews.com 

'I haven't seen any of 
them, but I heard 'Juno' 
was wonderful so I think 
that movie has as good of 
a chance to win as any of 
the others.' 
JAMIE FOX 
Grosse Pointe Park 

T haven't seen them all 
and I would like to see 
'Atonement' and 'There 
Will Be Blood', but I will 
say 'Juno' will win the best 
picture Oscar.' 
ANDYMCGUIRE 
Ann Arbor 

'I have heard great things 
about the story lines of 
'There Will Be Blood' and 
'Juno5, but I don't think ei
ther of those will win. I 
think 'Atonement' will get 
the Oscar.' 
SCOTT LINDROTH 
Ann Arbor 

'I think 'Juno' will win be
cause the actress is very up 
and coming, and she gave 
a wonderful performance.' 
CHRISTINE HOULE 
HarperWoods 

T think 'Michael Clayton' 
will win because George 
Clooney is a very accom
plished actor and I have 
heard great things about 
this movie.' 
MARY ANN HOWELL 
HarperWoods 

en Bums 

Scholes joins state Sports Hall of Fame 

It took the Michigan 
Sports Hall of Fame near
ly three decades to con
clude that Clarke 
Scholes was a deserving 

honoree after the International 
Swimming Hall of Fame in Fort 
Lauderdale inducted the 
Michigan native into their se
lect number in 1980. 

But on Monday, Feb. 11, they 
finally confirmed what the 
swimming fraternity has 
known for more than half a 
century. Scholes of Grosse 
Pointe Park — the winner of 
an Olympic Gold Medal at 
Helsinki in 1952, seven major 
U.S. Indoor 100 yard champi- . 
onships in 25 yard pools; two 
gold medals in the Pan Am 
Games; two national Amateur 
Athletic Union titles, five 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association championships 
and three Big Ten champi
onships —is the finest swim
mer to ever come out of 
Michigan. 

Scholes was the first MSU 
athlete to win a gold medal in 
an individual event and was in 
the first class to be inducted in
to the Michigan State 
University Sports Hall of Fame. 
He is one of only 15 people 
born in Michigan to have won 
an individual Gold Medal. 

You can credit Clarke's fan 
club from the Grosse Pointe 
Theatre, where the athlete ac
tor has been on stage for 42 
years, with being the driving 
force behind his nomination. 

Tim Reinmen, Mike Trudel 
and Dan Fbllis, all Grosse 
Pointers, got behind the push 
to put Scholes where he prop
erly belonged—in the Hall of 
Fame —with the likes of Steve 
Yzerman. Joe Louis, Ty Cobb, 
Joe Dumars and Ernie 
Harwell. Scholes graciously 
thanked all three Pointers, 
when he accepted the induc-

Clarke Scholes, above, accepts induction into Michigan Sports Hall of Fame. 

Hon. 
Reinmen described the in

duction program at the Max M. 
Fisher Music Center in Detroit 
as a fabulous night. The loud
est cheers of the night—ex
cept those for Yzerman —were 
for Clarke. It was because of 
the loyal fans that were there. 

'A special moment was 
when Frank Beckmann, a fel
low inductee as a sports broad
caster, asked for Clarke's auto
graph," Reinmen said. "I was 
surprised at how many auto
graphs he was signing. Fans 
were still coming up to him 
when we walked out. It choked 
us all up." 

Let's let Trudel, a freelance 
writer who put together a flier 
on Clark, tell the tale of the 21-
year-old's triumph in Helsinki 
in 1952: 

'"Clarke's the finest competi
tor swimming has ever 
known,' said the late Clarence 
Pinkston, one of Clarke's 
coaches and himself a 1920 
Olympic Gold Medalist in div
ing. He's always a racer, swim
ming just fast enough to win. 
No swimmer I ever saw could 
match his finishing drive.' 

"Clarke's reputation was as a 
short course specialist... he 
won seven major U.S. Indoor 
championships in 25 yard 

pools. This made his interna
tional success in the 50-meter 
Olympic pool, which favors 
long course specialists, all the 
more impressive. For this rea
son, Scholes was not favored 
to win in 1952; USA teammate 
Dick Cleveland was consid
ered by most to be the better 
long course swimmer. But 
Cleveland was eliminated in 
the semi-finals, adding more 
patriotic pressure to Clarke's 
task. 

"After setting an Olympic 
record in his semi-final, Clarke 
swam in lane four in the final, 
with the next fastest qualifier 
on his left in lane three. 
Making his customary late 
charge, Clarke touched the 
wall and thought he was a 
comfortable first until he 
looked to the right, where 
Japan's Hiroshi Suzuki, in 
lane seven, was staring back at 
him. Clarke looked up at his 
coach and asked, 'Did we win?' 
The answer, as they say, is his
tory. He out-touched Suzuki 
and won the gold. 

"Scholes, today a 77-year-old 
retired sales rep, recalled his 
Olympic feat. 'It was the great
est thrill I ever had in my life. 
For one day, I was the best per
son in the world at what I did'." 

Scholes' friends and fans 

think he still is the best. 

Marvelous 
The question before the 

house is should the Grosse 
Pointe Chamber of Commerce 
consider Gretchen Valade, 
who held the grand opening of 
her Dirty Dog Jazz Cafe on the 
Hill last week, for a new enter
prise or a community service 
award next year. 

With two searings on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
nights at 7:15 and 10:15 p.m., 
the place was jumping with 
good jazz, convivial, apprecia
tive guests and good food. 

The tapas menu brings 
something new to the equation 
on the Hill, which has been a 
destination for good food with 
Jumps at one end and The Hill 
Seafood at the other, and Cafe 
Nini midway in between. 
Bambu has also joined the food 
medley. 

Dining room manager Willie 
Jones toured the audience to 
make sure customers were 
happy with the responsive 
waitstaff and Ms. Valade took 
up a sentinel position at the cor
ner of the bar to judge audience 
reaction. 

The Dirty Dog adds addition
al flavors and tastes and great 
music. I had three small plates 

—beans and rice, escargot and 
mushroom pot pie and a fried 
egg, bacon, lettuce and tomato 
sandwich. All were excellent. 
OK, so I eat a lot. I also had an 
apple crisp dessert. 

Bassist Rodney Whittaker, 
director of jazz studies at 
Michigan State University, and 
drummer Carl Allen. They 
were the kick-off act and were 
joined by vocalist Jennifer 
Sanon and pianist George 
Colligan. 

Both Whittaker and. Sanon 
have appeared with Wynton 
Marsalis. 

Sanon demonstrated a lovely 
jazz voice with her rendition of 
"My Funny Valentine," and left 
her audience applauding and 
hugging each other 

It was first-quality jazz in a 

lovely club setting that could 
have as easily been in 
Downtown Chicago or the Big 
Apple on a snowy winter night. 
The ambience—from the dirty 
dog near the entry to the 19th 
century portrait of a mother 
dog with her brood over the 
comfortable bar was perfect. 
Apparently if you want to just 
tip up one, listen to recorded jazz 
and hang out, you can do that 
from 5:30 until the first seating. 

Valade deserves a vote of 
thanks for broadening the of
ferings on the Hill. 

What was the line in the old 
advertisement? "Try it. You'll 
like it." 

One guest left saying, "mar
velous" and any number 
thanked Valade before head
ing out into the night. 

Thinking of Selling? 

Call us first 

We'll open the world to you 

We arc working with clients 
all over the country helping them' 

sll their diamonds, fine & estate jewelry, 
signed pieces, and small objects daft , 

DuHOlKlhcllC PahBcadi-NewYati-CklCBgo 

i? Kercheval Ave. GroaaePbtoteltamM 48&6 

(800) 475-8898 or $13) 884-4800 

http://grossepointenews.com
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GRANTS: 
Shorelines to 
be renovated 
Continued from page IA 

$50 million. 
A number of these projects 

were completed under budget 
and have returned unexpended 
funds to the Waterfront 
Redevelopment Grant fund. 

Waterfront Redevelopment 
Grant funding can be used for 
any of four eligible activities: 
Environmental response activi
ties, property acquisition, infra
structure and public facility im
provements and demolition. 
The project can be part of a 
larger development or a stand

alone project. The proposal 
must include a minimum of 25 
percent local match. 

Proposals will be accepted 
until March 26. Applicants 
must also submit a Waterfront 
Redevelopment Plan. 

The full text of the Request 
for Proposals, as well as the ap
plication and instructions, can 
be found on the 
DEQ Web site at 
rrucliigan.gov/deqbrownfields, 
click on "Brownfield Grants 
and Loans." 

Application materials and 
program information may also 
be requested from Nancy 
Steffen at (517) 373-9540. 

Grant awards are contingent 
upon availability of funds and 
the terms and conditions of the 
Brownfield Redevelopment 
Grant Program. 

GROSSE POINTE TOWNSHIP 
AND 

LAKE TOWNSHIP 

2008 
BOARD OF REVIEW 

The Assessment Roll for the Township of Grosse Pointe, 
Wayne County and the Township of Lake, Macomb County, 
Grosse Pointe Shores, Michigan, for the year 2008 has been 
compiled. The tentative equalization rate for residential and 
commercial property is 1.00; the estimated residential 
multiplier for 2007 is 1.00, and estimated commercial 
multiplier is 1.00. No increase will be reflected on 
assessments unless construction has been done to a home 
which would affect its value (assessment). The taxable 
increase for 2008 is 1.023 and will be applied to the 2007 
taxable amount. The exception to this, is if there was a 
transfer of ownership, in which case the taxable and assessed 
amounts are the same. The Board of Review will hear official 
petitions on the following dates: 

TUESDAY, MARCH 4,2008 
9:00 a.m. -12:00 noon 

and 
1:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

MONDAY, MARCH 10,2008 
1:00 to 4:30 p.m. 

and 
6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 

The Board will meet in the Grosse Pointe Shores Municipal 
Building (first floor), 795 Lake Shore Road, Grosse Pointe 
Shores. All property owners wishing to appeal their 
assessments and wishing to file official petitions will be seen 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. Appointments may be made by 
calling 884-0234. Petitions by mail must be received by 
the Board PRIOR to the last session (3/10/08) so they 
may be reviewed in a timely manner. Additionally, the 
Assessor, Mr. Timothy O'Donnell, is available to meet with 
you every Monday afternoon ~ You may call 884-0234 for an 

Itment. > , 

Asian cruise reader 
Beate Vreeken of Grosse Pointe Shores took the Grosse Pointe 
News along on her 64-day Asian cruise. She read the paper on 
the ship's deck with the Sydney, Australia Opera House in the 
background. When you travel, take along a copy of the Grosse 
Pointe News and have a photo taken of yourself in front of a local 
landmark. Send the picture, along with a few words to: The 
Grosse Pointe News Reader, 96 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms, 
MI 48236; or e-mail to editor@grossepointenews.com. Your pic
ture will appear in an upcoming issue. 

P u t U n c l e S a m i n y o u r c e l l p h o n e 

city of (Ureses ^Jtftttte p i m i b s , Michigan 

NOTICE OF REVIEW OF THE 2008 ASSESSMENT ROLL: 
Notice is hereby given the Board of Review of the City of 
Grosse Pointe Woods, Wayne County, Michigan, will be in ses
sion in the Community Center of the Municipal Building, 
20025 Mack Plaza, Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan, on 

TUESDAY, MARCH 11,2008 
TUESDAY, MARCH 25, 2008 

from 9:00 a.m. to noon, 1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., and 6:00 p.m. 
to 8:00 p.m. EST, for reviewing the 2008 Assessment Roll. All 
persons considering themselves aggrieved by their assess
ment, or who have any questions or comments, may make an 
appointment to appeal before the Board of Review by contact
ing the Tax Department (phone 313 343-2440 Ext. 215) 
between February 29 and March 10, 2008. Resident taxpay
ers must appear in person or send an agent to appeal their 
assessment. 

Tentative State Equalized Factors: 
Commercial property 1.000 
Industrial property 1.000 
Residential property 1.000 
Personal property 1.000 

G.P.N.: 02/21/08, 02/28/08, 03/06/08' 
Kathleen Paul 

City Assessor 

Whose numbers are saved 
in your cell phone's speed di
al? 

Just program 1; (800) FED-
INFO (1-800-333-4636), into 
your cell for quick access to 
federal information-

Need to know about student 
loans? Want to get a federal 
job? Need a fishing license or 
contact information for state 
or local officials? Answers to 

thousands of questions "are 
available at 1 (800) FED-INFO. 

English- or Spanish-speak
ing specialists are available 8 
a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. 

Assistance isn't limited to 
cell phones, either. Visit 
USA.gov to e-mail questions 
or use the chat feature avail
able from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. 

YESTERDAY 
Headlines to 
remember 
Continued from page 2A 

first block of Tonnacour Place 
in Grosse Pointe Farms. 

The resident of the home 
called the Grosse Pointe 
Farms Department of Public 
Safety to report an alarm 
problem. 

When public safety officers 
arrived, they detected smoke 
in the basement and attempt
ed to put out a fire in the fire
place. 

However, after the smoke 
dissipated, heavy flames 
blasted out from a wall near 
the fireplace and spread 
quickly to the attic. 

The homeowner was not in
jured. 

• LIBRARY PLANS 
STALLED 

Plans for a new branch li
brary in Grosse Pointe Woods 
could be shelved if architects 
and city officials don't get on 
the same page. 

Library officials still hope to 
iron out differences with city 
representatives, arrange fi
nancing and break ground 
this spring on the front yard 
of Parcells Middle School at 
Mack and Vernier. 

GROSSE POINTE PUBLIC LIBRARY 
NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF 

LIBRARY BOARD TRUSTEE POSITIONS 
Three vacancies on the Grosse Pointe Public Library Board of 
Trustees will exist ais of June 30, 2008 at the end of the regu
lar term of office of those trustees representing Grosse Pointe 
Township, Grosse Pointe Park, and Grosse Pointe Woods. 
Each position is for a four (4) year term (July 1, 2008-June 30, 
2012). Applicants must reside in the represented municipal
ity and be a registered voter. 

Applications are available at the Central Library 
Administrative Office (313-343-2325), 10 Kercheval, Grosse 
Pointe Farms, Michigan, from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday-
Friday, or on the library's website at www.gp.lib.mi.us. (go to 
the section under Library Board) 
Applications must be submitted to the Secretary of the 
Library Board, no later than March 7, 2008, at 5:00 p.m. 
Submit applications to: 
Secretary of Library Board 
Library Board of Trustees 
10 Kercheval ; 
Grosse Pointe Farms MI 48236 
GPN: 2/14, 2/21 & 2/28/2008 , 

2008 LAND RO> 
LR2 HSE 

24-mc lease 

Take The Road 
Best Traveled 

F l i g h t s o f F a n c y 

- Exc lus i ve V a l e t S e r v i c e -
Experience Your N e w Vehicle 

A t Your H o m e O r Office!** 

L E A S E P U L L - A H E A D E X T E N D E D ! 

The All-New 
2008 9-3 

LEASE 
ItOR O N L Y $234 
• Power moon roof • Dual Climate Control 
• Heated leather seats • OnStar 
•XH Radio • Rain-Sensing Wipers 
• Power doors, windows • Head, Chest, Side Curtain 
aVid ioc!<s Airbags 

• GD Player -Active Head Restraints 
• -Top Safety Pick by IIHS 

- Free Scheduled Maintenance 

LEASE 
FOR O N L Y 
27 months $ 2 3 4 
• Power Moon Roof 
• Auto Transmiss ion • 
• OnStar 
•XM Radio 
• Power seats, doors, 
windows and Socks 

• 6-Disc CD Player 
•18" Alloy Wheels 

Free Scheduled 

Plus Tax 

Dual Climate Control 
Front Heated leather seats 
All-Wheel Drive 
Head, Chest, Side Curtain 

Active Head Restraints 
Best resale value in its class 
according to Kiplinger 
Maintenance 

2008 9-7X 

EXCLUSIVE V A L E T SERVICE 
Experience Your New Vehicle 

At Your Home Or Office" 
LAND ROVER LAKESIDE 

877.BUY.ROVER 
18979 Hall Rd. 
M a c o m b , Ml 48044 

At M-59 a n d 
Romeo Plank Rd, 

(androverlakeside.com 

A | 21 MileRd. / / Plank Rd. 

A LAKEIŜ  'yf 
Hall Rd. (M-59) / f 

OPEN SATURDAY 10am - 3pm 

*$3,995 plus acquisition fee due at delivery. Not all lessees will qualify for Land Rover Capitol Group lease, Payments may vary. Retailer determines price. Residency restrictions apply. Tread lightlyi Drive responstoly off-highway. 10,500 miles per year: 20 cents per mile over. WSh approved credS from Land Rover Capital. Nl Plan empfoyee purchase required. Availability may vary. Prices subjecf to change. See dealer for details. Offer expires 2-29-08. "Anywhere In SE Michigan. Previous clients only. See dealer for details. 

BORN FROM JETS 

5-YEAR POWERTRAIN 
2008 models. Whichever comes first 

See dealer for limited warranty details. 

SAAB 
O f T R O Y 
888.224:2568 

tar9 

E L D E R 
A U T O M O T I V E 

B R O U P 

SAAB 
O f L A K E S I D E 

800.93S.7i49 
19077 Hall Rd. 

Macomb, Ml 48044 
M-59 & Romeo Plank Rd. 

saaboftakeside.com 

OPEN SATURDAYS 
!0am - 3pm 

*$2999 total due at signing, Pius tax, title ant! plates, Most be eligible for Saab owner loyalty. GMS. Prices based on a27-flionth 
tease, 10,000 miles per year.Wlth approved credlE through GHAC.25 cents per milaover. AJJ rebates Co dealer. For GHAC leases and Slab financial 
expiring thru UWQb. Lease Pull-Ahead expires 3/2/08, Must ate dellwy by 3/31/08. Prices subject to change. "Anywhere In SE Michigan. PrevlousJ 
clients on̂ .See dealer for details. , 

18l9Maplelawn 
Between Crooks & Coolidge 

In The Troy Mot<ir Mall 

saaboftro^.com 

• TRULY UNI BUI -

http://rrucliigan.gov/deqbrownfields
mailto:editor@grossepointenews.com
http://USA.gov
http://www.gp.lib.mi.us
http://androverlakeside.com
http://800.93S.7i49
http://saaboftakeside.com
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GROSSE POINTE SHORES 

Charter commission candidates decided 
By John Lundberg 
StaffWriter 

Twelve candidates have filed 
to fill nine positions on a char
ter commission to revise the 
Grosse Pointe Shores charter 
should voters decide to go 
ahead with cityhood plans. 

A May 6 advisory question 

will ask residents if they favor 
converting the nearly 100-
year-old township into a city. It 
will also ask residents to elect 
nine charter commission offi
cials, who then will be charged 
with rewriting the township's 
charter if the issue is ap
proved. 

The 12 candidates include 

three current village trustees, 
Fred Minturn, Glenn Peters 
and Linda Walton. The others 
are Michael Monohan, Brian 
Geraghty, Daniel Aitken, Brett 
Marshall, Patrick McCarroll, 
Laura Bartell, Gary Mitchell, 
Robert Graziani and Mary 
Huebner. 

In concurrence with state 

guidelines, the cutoff for sub
mitting a petition to be elected 
to the charter commission was 
Feb. 13, said Mike Kenyon, 
Shores village manager. 

A little known piece of legis
lation currently dormant in the 
state legislature prompted 
Shores officials to consider 
changing from the township 

GROSSE POINTE PARK 

Junior League show house planned 
By Beth Quinn 
StaffWriter 

Just in time to shake away 
the winter doldrums, the 
Junior League of Detroit Inc. 
announced its 17th annual 
Designers' Show House will be 
held from May 3-18. 

The biennial fundraiser will 
take place in a pillar-entranced 
colonial home at 15637 
Windmill Pointe in Grosse 
Pointe Park. 

The 6,300-square-foot house 
features a sweeping staircase, 
a gourmet kitchen and archi
tectural details from the 1940s. 

The paneled recreation and 
game rooms in the basement 
will house a boutique offering 
original artwork for the home, 
kitchen, family and holidays. 

The attached three-car 
garage will house The 
Greenery containing garden 
art and plant materials. A cafe 
will be in a tent on the 
back drive. 

The completed and decorat
ed show house will be open for 
public viewing from 10 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Sunday through Friday; 
Thursday and Friday evenings 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.; and 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m 
Saturdays. 

The public can take a tour of 
the undecorated house during 
the League's Sneak a Peak 
Day from noon to 5 p.m., 

ILLUSTRATION BY ANN BAXTER 

The Junior League of Detroit will hold its 2008 Designers' Show House at this 6,300-square-foot 
colonial home at the corner of Windmill Pointe and Berkshire in Grosse Pointe Park. 

Sunday, March 2. The day will 
include displays of local art 
and musical entertainment. 
Door prizes will be given away 
throughout the day. The fee is 
$2. 

Held every other year since 
1976, Designers' Show House 
is the league's major fundrais
er. More than $3 million has 

been returned to the metro 
Detroit community through 
projects and programs de
signed to "elevate the lives of 
children." 

Proceeds from the 2008 
Show House will support its-
family Literacy Project, which 
focuses on early elementary 
school children, as well fund 

for the league's Community 
Assistance Award Grants. 

Tickets to tour the house will 
be $15 if purchased on or be
fore May 2, or $20 at the door 
and will be available at local re
tailers- - - • 

For more information, call 
(313) 881-0040 or visit 
jldetroit.org. 

status its held since it was first 
incorporated in 1911. 

If the legislation becomes 
law, the Shores would lose its 
ability to collect taxes and hold 
elections in both Wayne 
and Macomb counties. Lake 
Township is in Macomb 
County. 

But there are positive bene
fits for the Shores to be incor
porated into a city. Because the 
village overlaps into two coun
ties, it requires an extra layer 
of government to conduct cer
tain duties like holding elec
tions. It would also require the 
Shores to amend and adopt a 
new charter. 

If voters approve it, a charter 
commission will be charged 
with creating a new charter. 

Once that has been done, 
the charter goes before Gov. 
Jennifer Granholm for ap
proval. If all goes to plan, resi
dents could be voting to be
come an official city in 
November. 

"The benefits of this seem to 
support this as a wise move," 
Kenyon said last month. "It 
would streamline our govern

ment. 
"Right now we have three 

sets of books... It is well over
due." 

Most of the costs, estimated 
to be between $25-30,000, 
would go to legal and account
ing fees, said Village Attorney 
Mark Mclnerney. 

But over the long term, the 
Shores would save money. 

Kenyon added the conver
sion would change the Shores 
tax collection to a one-time 
July to June schedule, elimi
nating the current overlap 
with tax collections. 

If the Shores is incorporated 
into a city, it would continue to 
collect Macomb County taxes 
for Lake Township, which 
would be within the Shores' 
city limits. It would then reim
burse Macomb County. 

The move would also allow 
voters to one day decide 
whether to switch over to 
Macomb County, where prop
erty and school taxes are low
er than in Wayne County. 

But that potential vote is 
"way down the road," 
Kenyon said. 

Since 1936 

CLEANED * SOLD » REPAIRED 
* Draperies - Luminettes 
* Silhouettes * Duettes 

• Vertical & Mini-Blinds 
Take Down & Rehang Available! 

Call Now For A FREE Phone Estimate 

A n g o t t ' s 

Mutschler 
K I T C H E N S 
A B L A K F C O M P A N Y 

Award Winning Design, Exceptional Quality, On Time, and Within Budget 

• • • 1 

III 

"it 

"•Went-

"Our designer knew what we wanted even when we were still trying to figure it 
out. They anticipated what would work for a family like ours and made it function 

beautifully. How did we live with our kitchen/house before?' We recommend 
Mutschler to all who ask. I'm looking forward to renovating the bathrooms!" 

L. C. 

"We are so very happy. Thank you for a great job. It all came together perfectly. 
The project manager did a great job keeping my home clean during the project." 

A. F. 

"We chose Mutschler Kitchens because we felt the project costs and 
process would be efficiently managed. The communication channels were clear 

and responsibility clearly delineated. Time frame was very important to us and the 
Mutschler team had no problem managing the time to complete the job." 

M.W. 

128 KERCHFVAL 
GROSSE POINTE HARMS, MICHIGAN 18236 

(313)884-3700 

www.Mi!Tscn[j-:Rkrr<:Mi-:\s.<;oM 

C O N S T R U C T I O N § CABINETS § 

F I N K ( U S I O M C A B I N t l R Y 

I bled :- ! bvaiui name of cabinetry by 1.201} oj 
the nation's top interior designers. 

R E N O V A T I O N 

http://jldetroit.org
http://www.Mi!Tscn%5bj-:Rkrr%3c:Mi-:/s.%3c;oM
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Sounds of jazz 
The Dirty Dog Jazz Cafe in the Hill opened 

to a full house P A G E i9A 

SCHOOLS OBITUARIES AUTOMOTIVE 

UNIVERSITY LIGGETT SCHOOL 

Musicians earn 
top honors 

A number of University 
Liggett School upper school 
musicians earned Division 1 
and Division 2 ratings at the 
Michigan School Band and 
Orchestra Association District 
Solo and Ensemble Festival on 
Feb. 9. 

A Division 1 rating is the 
highest (excellent) and is re
quired for participation in the 
State Solo and Ensemble 
Festival held in March. 

The top musicians were ju
nior Rachael Farber, violin solo; 
sophomore Noah Saganski, vi
olin solo; freshman Morgan 
Walker, piano solo; sophomore 
Jake Osborn, piano solo; 
sophomores Laura Stanley and 
Ai Yamasaki, violin duet; and 
junior Hiram Faircloth, trumpet 
solo. 

Earning Division 2 (good) 
ratings were freshmen Nozomi 
Yamasaki and Annalisa 
Provenzano, flute duet; junior 
Akshay Verma, flute solo; 
freshman Barry Johnson, flute 
sold; senior Anna Zinkel and 
sophomores Maggie Zinkel,; 

Meghan Caraway and Mary 
Grech, clarinet quartet; sopho
mores Ai Yamasaki and Kelly 
Usakoski and freshman 
Nozomi Yamasaki, string trio; 
Kelly Usakoski, cello solo and 
seniors Anna Myavec, Luisa 
Myavec and Jamie Bow, clar
inet trio. 

The students were accompa

nied and directed by Rich 
Fanning, director of instrumen
tal music at Liggett. 

In February, seventh-graders 
Andrew Zinkel and Cameron 
Marchese won a second divi
sion medal at the Michigan 
Solo and Ensemble Festival. 
They played a duet for trumpet 
and bass clarinet. 

Liggett actors, 
musicians honored 

In January, several upper 
school students were inducted 
into the International Thespian 
Society and many others re
ceived honors. 

They were juniors Bianca 
Avolio, Margaret Fitzgerald, 
Jessie Foster, Quinn 
Scillian and senior Deanna 
Kouskoulas. Each received a T-
Pin, recognizing them with 
new membership in the 
International Thespian Society. 

Receiving Honor Thespian 
pins were junior Jacob 
Dombrowski and seniors 
Gaibrielle Bryant, Andrew 
Faber and Bridget Hillyer. 

Three students received the 
highest honor available to the 
troupe, the Thespian Star. They 
are seniors Kate Fitzgerald, 
Laura Mlynarek and Matthew 
Sauter. 

Senior Jeri Tocco received 
the International Star, the ulti
mate award for high school 
theater service. 

GROSSE POINTE NORTH 

PHOTO COURTESY OF VALRAY SCHMITT 

Guys & Dolls at North 
Grosse Pointe North High School performing arts students present "Guys & Dolls" at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
March 6 , 7 and 8, at the Grosse Pointe North Performing Arts Center, 7 0 7 Vernier, Grosse Pointe Woods. Reserved tickets are avail
able at Wild Birds Unlimited, 20485 Mack, Grosse Pointe Woods or by calling (313) 881-1410. Pictured above are students from last 
year's show. They are front row from left, Tim Lupo, Alyssa Scavini, Claire Tallerico, Kristine Minturn, Myra Lamphier and George 
Abud; back row from left, Joey Sikele, Rochelle Krawetz, Nathan Masserang, Emily Thies, Nick Hinz, Justin Wrubel and Eric 
Cendrowski, 

WINTER SALES EVENT 

Moon roof, Heated Seats —Loaded 

per month 
*36 month lease with $1,273 due at signing. STK# HV147 

5 Passenger, Leather, Moonroof, Heated Seats 

per month 
STK# HV242 *24 month lease with $2,656 due at signing. 

2 0 0 8 V O L V O 

*24 month lease with $1,389 due at signing. STK# HV172 
Prices based on 24 or 36 month A-Z Plan lease with approved credit and Volvo loyalty security deposit waived with Volvo approvai. 
S40 2.4IA lease based on 12,000 miles per year. XC90 AWD lease is based on 10,500 miles per year. S80 3.2 lease is based on 
12,000 miles per year, must also have current Volvo S60 lease expiring between March 1, 2008 - June 30, 2008 to be eligible for 
pricing. Tax, title and plates extra. Offers expire February 29, 2008. 

"Just Minutes From The Pointes!" fM 

C R E S T V O L V O * 
23405 Hall Rd. West of Gratiot • Macomb Twp., Ml 48042 

(866) 396-5312 
North side of Hall Rd. Between Groesbeck & Gratiot 

www.cres tvo lvo .com 
OPEN SATURDAY FOR SALES & SERVICE! m/mUMmm^ 

SHOWROOM HOURS: ff^B^B^»7#tft^£li^MI 
Mon & Thins 8:30-9:00 |;1^gl9^Kfl|^^IH 

SERVICE HOURS: Mon&Thurs 7:30-7 H I 

M a c k Avenue Hecorc arhsrs 

C A R L A L L E N & 

R O D N E Y W H I T A K E R 
h B R t u n n o v o o B l i s t J f t n n i t B r f s ^ n o n 

i m e ui Detroit's pianists 

www.dirtydogjazz.com 

http://www.crestvolvo.com
http://www.dirtydogjazz.com
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GROSSE POINTE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 

DAR helps kids; 
donates $4,000 
By Bob St. John 
StaffWriter 

Elementary art teachers have teamed with the Louisa St. Clair 
Chapter of National Society of Daughters of the American 
Revolution. 

Suzy Scheiwe, a regent with the chapter, on behalf of the 
group, donated $4,000 during DAR's gala art event at Ferry 
Elementary Jan. 22. 

"This was a generous donation for all of the district's elemen
tary art teachers to use to purchase the materials needed to make 
picture books, which really make learning about art more visual 
for the students," said Ferry art teacher Beverly Forsyth. 

The new art booklets are colorful portrayals of some of the 
most famous artists in history including Vincent Van Gogh, 
Claude Monet and Pablo Picasso. 

"We (the district's elementary art teachers) are excited to use 
this book to help our children get more in touch with art and the Pictured above, from left, are Monteith Elementary School art teacher Nina Graves, Monteith students Madeline Thompson, 
rich history," said Forsyth. "This aid will make learning about art Andrew Kane and Troy Williams and Monteith Principal Keith Howell, 
more exciting." 

PHOTOS COURTESY OF REBECCA FAN NO N 

Monteith student Madeline Thompson, right, and her mother, Maria Thompson, stand with a Parents Jack Williams, left, and Leann Williams, right, stand with their son, Troy Williams, and 
picture of a Japanese bridge over a lily pond in the style of Claude Monet. his picture of a Cubist self portrait in the style of Pablo Picasso. 

City of P t r i t t t e ^ I f a X m S , Michigan 

SUMMARY OF THE MINUTES 
FEBRUARY 11, 2008 

The Meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. beginning with the Pledge of Allegiance. 
Present on Roll Call: Mayor Farquhar; Councilmembers Roby, Joseph, Davis III, Theros, 
Leonard and Waldmeir. 

Those Absent Were: None. 

Also Present: Messrs. Burgess. City Attorney; Reeside, City Manager; Tepper, Assistant City 
Manager; Jensen, Director Publie Safety; John Hutchins, Deputy Director of Public Safety; 
Matthew R. Rumora, Municipal Judge; James McMahon, PSO/Fire Inspector. 

Mayor Farquhar Presided at the Meeting. 

Mayor Farquhar, Judge Rumora, Public Safety Director Jensen, Deputy Director Hutchins, City 
Manager Reeside presented The Department of Public Safety Merit Awards for the Year 2007 to 
the following: 

Sgt. John Bruno 
CID Amanda Salter 
PSO Timothy Harris 

Det. Lt. Richard Rosati 
Lt. Brian Bilinski 

Det. Michael McCarthy 
Det. Rick Good 

PSO Stephen Puckett 
PSO Collin Lince 

PSO Thomas Shimko 
PSO Frank Zielinski 

PSO Antonino Trupiano 
PSO Michael Hodor 
CID Andrea Seidel 
Lt. Jack Patterson 
ESU Lt. Ted Roney 
FF Larry Stocking 

Lt. Andy Rogers 
EMTYaek 

PSO Matthew Hurner 
PSO Geoffrey McQueen 

PSO Michael Scott 
PSO Keith Colombo 
PSO James Corbett 
PSO Vincent Finn 
PSO Wesley Kipke 

The Minutes of the Regular Meeting held January 7, 2008 were approved as submitted. 

Following a Public Hearing, the Council adopted Code No. 6-05 - International Fire Code -
Ordinance No. 380, as amended. 
The Council approved the following from the Consent Agenda: 

a) Community Development Block Grant Program Allocation, with specific additions 
pertaining to adjustments that may be made to the allocations by Wayne County. 

The Council received the Six (6) Month Financial Report - December 31, 2007, and ordered it 
placed on file. 
The Council adopted a resolution that immediately following adjournment of the Regular 
Meeting, a Closed Session shall be held for the purpose of discussing certain personnel and liti
gation matters. 
Upon proper motion made, supported and carried, the Meeting adjourned at 8:00 p.m. 

THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL WILL BE HELD ON MONDAY, 
MARCH 3, 2008 AT 7:00 P.M. IN THE CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 90 KERBY ROAD, 
GROSSE POINTE FARMS, MICHIGAN 48236. 
THE MEETING IS PUBLIC, INTERESTED PROPERTY OWNERS AND RESIDENTS OF THE 
CITY ARE INVITED TO ATTEND. YOU MAY ALSO VIEW THE AGENDAAND MINUTES ON 
THE CITY'S WEBSITE: www.ci.grosse-pointe-farms.mi.us/ 

James C. Farquhar Jr. 
Mayor 
GPN: 2/21/08 

Matthew J. Tepper 
Citv Clerk 

13TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 

Scholarships available 
for 2008 graduates 

Students seeking all levels 
of education may be eligible 
for a 2008 Congressional 
Black Caucus Spouses 
Scholarship. 

The scholarship program is 
open to students in the I3th 
Congressional District, which 
includes the five Grosse 
Pointes and Harper Woods. 
High school seniors or full-
time undergraduate, gradu
ate, or doctoral students with 
a minimum grade point aver
age of 2.5 are eligible to apply. 

Interested students must 
submit a completed applica
tion form, a high school or 

college transcript, an essay 
describing future academic 
and professional career plans, 
and two letters of recommen
dation. 

Applications must be post
marked by May l and sent to 
the Scholarship Selection 
Committee, 1274 Library 
Street, Suite IB, Detroit, MI 
48226. 

The Congressional Black 
Caucus Spouses Scholarship 
Fund was established to help 
students achieve higher edu
cation goals. 

Scholarships are awarded 
in the congressional districts 

Where You Get Antiques! 
Over 75 Merchants! 

Fri 2-9 • Sat 10-6 -Sun 11-4 

SouMeld Civic Center 
Evergreen Rd at Civic Center Dr 

Antiques • CollectaHes • Jewelry 
from all around the work! 

more info:www.amiqnet.com/m&rr̂  
""'i single admission $6 with this ad 

an c i t y o f ( i S r 0 g S £ P t f t n k j S f a r m s , Michig; 
BOARD OF REVIEW 

Meetings for the purpose of reviewing the 2008 Assessment Roll for the 
City of Grosse Pointe Farms, Wayne County, Michigan, will be held by 
the Board of Review on: 

TUESDAY, MARCH 11, 2008 
From 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

and 1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. 
and 

TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 2008 
From 1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. 
and 5:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. 

at City Hall, 90 Kerby Road, Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236. 
Hearings will be scheduled by appointment. Please contact City of 
Grosse Pointe Farms at (313) 640-1618. You may also petition the Board 
in writing through the mail if you cannot make the hearing dates, These 
letters HAVE TO BE IN THE OFFICE BY FRIDAY, MARCH 7™. 

TIMOTHY E. O'DONNELL 
GPN: 2-21-08; 2-28-08; 3-6-08; 3-13-08 City Assessor 

of each member of the 
Congressional Black Caucus. 

This is the 11th year that 
Congresswoman Carolyn 
Cheeks Kilpatrick has offered 
the scholarship opportunity. 
Applications are available in 
her district offices in Detroit 
and Wyandotte. 

Complete scholarship 
guidelines and applications 
are also available at the 
Congressional Black Caucus 
Foundation's Web site at 
cbcfinc.org. 

For more information,, con
tact scholarship coordinator 
Lynn Bell at (313) 965-9004. 

G.P. SOUTH 

Students 
honored 

Five instrumental music 
students from Grosse Pointe 
South High School were re
cently selected to perform 
with the Wayne State 
University Honors Band. 

Jonathan Gibson saxo
phone, Sarah Siwak saxo1 

phone, Allison Biaglow bass 
clarinet, Daniel DeFour trum
pet and Andrew Hintzen tuba, 
represented the school at the 
WSU Honors Band Concert 
on Saturday, Jan. 5. The con
cert was held in the 
Community Arts Auditorium 
on the WSU campus. 

The WSU Honors Band, un
der the direction of Douglas 
Bianchi, features outstanding 
high school band students 
from throughout the Detroit 
area. 

http://www.ci.grosse-pointe-farms.mi.us/
http://www.amiqnet.com/m&rr%5e
http://cbcfinc.org
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SCHOOLS 
RICHARD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Storyteller captivates students 
By Bob St. John 
StaffWriter 

Nationally renoun speaker 
Ivory Williams entertained 
Richard Elementary School 
students during two presenta
tions Wednesday, Feb. 13. 

His message was clear, 
"When you listen, you learn, 
and when you learn, you 
grow." 

It didn't take long for it to 
sink in as Williams had the 
children listening, thinking 
and answering questions 
based on a children's story he 
shared. 

Williams' messages have 
been spread to audiences at 
the Detroit Children's 
Museum, the Charles H. 
Wright Museum of African 
American History, Oakland 
University, and the Detroit 
Institute of Arts to name a few. 

Richard Elementary students, above, were all ears when it 
came time to listen to the lessons discussed by speaker Ivory 
Williams. 
Ivory Williams, right, gave Richard Elementary students a cap
tivating speach about how important it is to listen and use 
teamwork to be productive. 

GROSSE POINTE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 

Board of Ed topics 
found online 

PHOTOS DY BOB S1 JOHN' 

Residents can go online and 
check what is going to be on 
the school board agenda. 

It is as simple as typing in 
gpschools.org and following 
the path to the board meeting 
calendar. 

"Residents can see what will 
be discussed throughout the 
year," said Brendan Walsh, 
board president. "Of course, 
some things will come up and 

have to be added, but other
wise, most of the topics we 
discuss will be on the calen
der." 

The month-by-month calen
dar includes times and dates 
for work sessions and regular 
televised board meetings. 

Topics such as the Brownell 
multi-purpose room and bud
get discussions are featured. 

— BobStJohn 

h t s o f F a n c y 

- Exc lus i ve V a l e t S e r v i c e 
Experience Your N e w Vehicle 

A t Your H o m e O r Office!** 

L E A S E P U L L - A H E A D E X T E N D E D ! 

The Ail-New 
2008 9-3 

2008 LAND ROVER 
LR2 HSE 

F O R O N L Y 

• Power moon roof • Dual Climate Control 
• Heated leather seats • OnStar 
• XM Radio • Rain-SensingWipers 
• Power doors, windows • Head, Chest, Side Curtain 
and locks Airbags 

•CD Player -Active Head Restraints 
•Top Safety Pick by l!HS 

Free Scheduled Maintenance 

24-month lease 

Take The Road 
Best Traveled 

27 months 

• Power Moon Roof • 
• Auto Transmission 
•OnStar 
• XM Radio 
• Power seats, doors, 
windows and locks • 

• 6-Disc CD Player 
•I 8" Alloy Wheels 

Free Scheduled 

mm mr m HusTax 

Dual Climate Control 
Front Heated leather seats 
All-Wheel Drive 
Head, Chest, Side Curtain 

Active Head Restraints 
Best resale value in its class 
according to Klpllnger 

Maintenance 

2008 9-7X 

LAND ROVER LAKESIDE 

87 7.BUY. ROVER 
18979 Hall Rd. 
Macomb, Ml 48044 

At M-59 and 
Romeo Plank Rd. 

Iandrov0Hakeside.com 

EXCLUSIVE V A L E T SERVICE -
Experience Your New Vehicle 

At Your Home Or Office" 

11 
21 Mile Rd. / / 

l i t LSIIM 
HallRd.{M-59) 7 / 

OPEN SATURDAY 10am - 3pm 

*$3,995plue acquisition tee due at delivery- Not all lessees will qualify lor Land Rover Capital Group tease. Payments may vaiy. Retailer determines price. 
Residency restriction) apply, Tread lightly! Drive responsibly Off-highway. 10,500 miles per year. 20 cente per mile over. With approved credit from Land Rover 
Capital. AS. Plan employee purchase required. Availability may vary. Prices subject io change. See dealer for deiaiis. Offer spires 2-29-08. **Anywherein 
SE Michigan. Previous clients oniy. See dealei for details. 

mi W i l l 
100,000 MILE 

5-YEAR POWERTRAIN 

2008 models. Whichever comes first 
See dealer for limited warranty details. 

BORN FROM JETS 

SAAB 
Of T R O Y 
888.224.2568 

!8l9Maple!awn 
Between Crooks & Coolidge 

In The Troy Motor Mall 

saaboftroy.com 

SAAB 
O f L A K E S I D E 

800.935.7149 
19077 HallRd. 

Macomb, Ml 48044 
M-59 & Romeo Plank Rd, 

saaboflakeside.com 

OPEN SATURDAYS 
iOam - 3pm 

AHTSMSTIVE 

*$I99S rata! due at signing. HUE tax, title and plates. Must beelltfble for Saab owner loyalty. GMS. Prices based on a 27-manth 
[esse, 10,000 mite par year.WWi approved credit through GMAC. 25 cents per mile over. All rebates to dealer, for GMAC leases and Saab finsndal 
expiring thru 1/2/09. Lease Pull-Ahead expires 3/2/OB, Must ate delivery by 3/31/06. Prices iub\ea to change, ""Anywhere In SE Michigan. Previous J 
clients only.Ses dealer tor details. 

http://gpschools.org
http://Iandrov0Hakeside.com
http://saaboftroy.com
http://saaboflakeside.com
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NEWS 

Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length. 

Lucille Bay 
Longtime Grosse Pointe resi

dent Lucille Bay, 94, died 
Saturday, Feb. 16,2008. 

She is survived by her loving 
children, Hal (Sue) Bay and 
Beverly (Philip) Hutchins; five 
grandchildren; and seven 
great-grandchildren. 

She was predeceased by her 
husband, Harold Bay. 

A memorial service will be 
held at 2 p.m. Sunday, March 2 
at the Grosse Pointe 
Congregational Church, 240 
Chalfonte, Grosse Pointe 
Farms. 

Memorial contributions may 
be made to the Michigan 
Humane Society, 26711 
Northwestern Hwy,, Suite 175, 
Southfield, MI 48034. 

Share a memory with the 
family at verheyden.org. 

John Edwin Bodkin 
Former Grosse Pointe Park 

resident John Edwin Bodkin, 
84, died Thursday, Feb. 7,2008. 

He was born Sept, 3,1924 in 
Detroit to Edwin and Florence 
(Peterson) Bodkin. 

Mr. Bodkin's involvement 
with the Detroit Yacht Club be
gan at an early age spending 
summers aboard his father's 
yacht, "Vagabond." These for
mative years established a love 
of the water that was a central 
theme throughout his life. 

He graduated from the 
University of Michigan's Naval 
Architecture Program—a 
background that served him 
well throughout his life as a 
prolific builder and designer. 

In the waning years of World 
War n, Mr. Bodkin served in 
the U.S. Navy as a naval archi-
tectand designer. 

Among the projects he 
worked on was a program to 
improve destroyer perfor
mance by harnessing four en
gines in two banks called "pan-
cakjng." 

After the war he continued in 
the marine trades designing, 
among other things, a new pro
peller for the Boblo boat 
"Columbia" for better fuel effi
ciency and power. 

In the post war years, he 
founded the John E. Bodkin 
Yacht Brokerage. This began 
with the restoration of the 
Indian Village property that 
housed his offices and became 
his home during the 1950s and 
early 1960s. 

Over the next 30 years, the 
business grew to become the 
largest yacht brokerage in the 
Great Lakes Region and one of 
the most renowned in the na
tion. 

Thousands of boats were 
sold by the firm ranging in size 
from the 19-foot Lightning 
class that he helped to estab
lish in the Detroit area to the 
sale of some of the largest 
yachts in the world. 

He was especially proud of 
being the first broker to display 
a sailboat with its mast up at 
the Detroit Boat Show. 

Mr. Bodkin was a well-re
spected sailor, having compet
ed in many Mackinac races, 
Southern Ocean Racing 
Circuits, and Bermuda Races 
throughout the 1940s, '50s and 
'60s. 

He crewed on many boats of 
renown such as "Dorade," 
"Escapade" and the New York 
32's "Apache" and "Falcon." 

As a long term member of 
Bayview Yacht Club and 
Detroit Yacht Club, he also 
owned several boats of his 
own. Most notable of these was 

1 Light a Candle of Remembrance 

Online Obituaries 

• Dedicate a Perspective (e-cards) 

Post a Heart 

1 Tools for Caregivers 

• Order Flowers and Gifts 

• Online Memorials & Guestbooks 

Grief Support Message Boards 

365 Days of Grief Support 

find a Friend 

the historic yacht "Helene," 
which, as a yacht broker he 
brought back from coastal de
fense duty after WWII and still 
graces the waterways of the 
Detroit area. 

During the 1970s he 
changed vocations and home 
towns, founding a printing 
company that serviced the au
tomotive industry for 20 years. 

Mr. Bodkin retired from the 
business in 2001 and contin
ued to live in St. Clair for the 
duration of his life. 

During his later years he 
lived an active life converting 
an 1872 vintage one-room 
school house into his home. 
The final result became a land
mark in that community and 
was often visited by former stu
dents, who marveled at the 
quality of the workmanship 
and his stewardship of the 
property. 

Mr. Bodkin is survived by his 
children, John Swegels III, 
Jeffery Edwin Bodkin, and 
Kimberly Bodkin Webster; 
grandchildren, Mathew 
Swegels, and Lucas, Liam and 
Lauren Webster; and great-
granddaughter, Addison 
Swegels. 

Mr. Bodkin will be remem
bered in a celebration of his life 
from 4 to 8 p.m. Saturday, 
March 8 at the Detroit Yacht 
Club, 1 RiverbankRd., Detroit. 

Contributions may be made 
to the Navy-Marine Corps 
Relief Society, nmcrs.org. 

James Frederick 
Coulter 

Former Grosse Pointe Park 
resident James F. Coulter, 55, 
died Saturday, Feb. 16,2008. 

He was born Nov. 12,1952 in 
Grosse.. Pointe to Thomas 
Edward antl Janet Parker 
Coulter and graduated from 
Grosse Pointe South High 
School in 1970. 

Mr. Coulter earned a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in 
1974 from the University of 
Michigan in Ann Arbor. He al
so attended Michigan State 
University, working toward 
postgraduate degrees in eco
nomics and taught economics 
at Central Michigan University. 

Despite his lifelong health 
difficulties, Mr. Coulter worked 
at a variety of jobs and provid
ed care and compassion to his 
parents in their later years. 

His lifelong passions includ
ed photography, coin collect
ing, researching the histoiy of 
U.S. paper money and Z-gauge 
model trains. 

He was a member of the 
University of Michigan Alumni 
Association and more recently 
was active in a Parkinson's 
Disease Support Group in 
Macomb County. 

Mr. Coulter is survived by his 
twin brother, Douglas Glenn 
Coulter of WarrenviUe, 111.; sis
ters, Kathryn (James) Ault of 
Okemos and Karen (Gerry) 
Phillips of Grosse Pointe Park; 
nieces, Jenny and Julie Ault of 
Okemos and Lindsey and Meg 
Phillips of Grosse Pointe Park; 
and nephew Andrew T. Ault of 
Chicago. 

He was predeceased by his 
parents. 

A memorial service will be 
held at 10:30 a.m. Thursday, 
Feb. 21, at Grosse Pointe 
Memorial Church, 16 
Lakeshore Drive, Grosse 
Pointe Farms. Interment will 
be at the church. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial 
donations may be made to 
Hospice of Lansing, 6035 
Executive Drive, Suite 103, 

Lansing, MI 48911 or the 
University of Michigan 
Comprehensive Cancer 
Center, 301 E. Liberty, Suite 
130, Ann Arbor, MI 48104. 

Share a memory with the 
family at verheyden.org. 

Ralph McBrien 
Ralph McBrien, 84, of 

Naples, Fla. and Grosse Pointe 
Woods, passed away Friday, 
Feb. 15,2008. 

Mr. McBrien served his 
country as a U.S. Navy pilot 
during World War H and the 
Korean War. He retired from 
the Navy as a lieutenant com
mander and later retired from 
the Detroit Police Department 
as a detective sergeant. 

Mr. McBrien also served in 
many leadership positions at 
Peace Lutheran Church in 
Detroit. His family said he was 
a kind and gentle soul who 
would do anything for anyone. 

He is survived by Lillion, his 
wife of 57 years; daughters, 
Leslie (Gary) Miller, Erin 
(Chris) Beresford and Colleen 
(Jeff) Freeburg; and grandchil
dren, Christopher, Alexis, 
Garrett, Taylor, Colin, Claire, 
Evan and Marina. 

He also is survived by his 
sister, Eleanor (Ken) MacNicoI. 

Mr. McBrien was prede
ceased by his brothers, Russ 
and Bill. 

A memorial service was held 
in Florida. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial 
donations may be made to Lely 
Presbyterian Church, 110 St. 
Andrews Blvd., Naples, FL 
34113; or Peace Lutheran 
Church, 15760 E. Warren Ave., 
Detroit, MI 48224. 

Share a memory at crema-
tionmichigan.com. 

Anna Eileen Paglia 
Grosse Pointe Shores resi

dent Anna Eileen (nee 
Edgeworth) Paglia, beloved 
wife, mother and grandmother 
died in her sleep at home on 
Wednesday, Feb.13, 2008. She 
was 79. 

Mrs. Paglia was born on 
June 18, 1928 in Detroit to 
Frank and Delia Howley 
Edgeworth. She graduated 
from St. David High School in 
Detroit in 1945, and married 
Albert Paglia in 1954. 

She was a lifelong resident 
of southeastern Michigan, with 
family homes first in Warren 
and then in Grosse Pointe 
Shores. 

She was a tireless volunteer 
during her life, including 15 
years at the Bon Secours 
Nursing Home. 

She was devoted to the 
Blessed Mother and the rosary. 

Friends and relatives will re
member Mrs. Paglia's passion 
for card games, fun conversa
tion, and the everlasting love 
for her family. 

Mrs. Paglia is survived by 
her loving husband of 53 years, 
Albert T. Paglia; and her six 
children, Kathleen (Stephen) 
Pawlowski, Albert T. "Tom," 
Anthony (Carol Arm), Francine 
(Bob) Maxey, Roseanne (Brian 
Kruger), and Connie (Shawn) 
Duffy; 22 grandchildren, 
Stephen Jr., Tim, Joe, Patrick, 
and Rose Pawlowski, Tommy, 
Andy and Lisa Paglia, Robby, 
John, Scott, Tommy and 
Sydney Maxey, Anthony Jr., 
Christina, Jeffery, Matthew 
and Elizabeth Paglia, Danny 
Paglia, and Joshua, Ryan and 
Colin Duffy. 

She was one of six children, 

John Edwin Bodkin 

and her surviving siblings are 
Frank and John Edgeworth, 
and Rita Edgeworth 
Haisenleader. 

She was predeceased by her 
parents; and brothers, William 
and Thomas Edgeworth. 

A funeral Mass was celebrat
ed Feb. 16 at Our Lady Star of 
the Sea Catholic Church, 
Grosse Pointe Woods. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial 
donations may be made in 
Mrs. Paglia's name to the 
Solanus Casey Center at St. 
Bonaventure, 1740 Mt. Elliott, 
Detroit, MI 48219. 

CartaJane 
Smallwood 

Harper Woods resident and 
former Grosse Pointe Park 
resident Carla Jane 
Smallwood, 59, died Monday, 
Jan. 28, 2008, at the Shelby 
Nursing Center in Shelby 
Township. 

Ms. Smallwood, known by 
all as Jane, was born March 8, 
1948 in Eldorado, 111., to Carl 
L. and Mayme L. Snyder. She 

James Frederick Coulter 

grew up in Eldorado, Orlando, 
Fla., and St. Clair Shores. 

After working for several 
years, she attended The Ohio 
State University, where she 
graduated with a bachelor's 
degree in accounting. 

She established her own 
company, The Country 
Barnyard, which for the next 
20 years manufactured and 
sold country goods through
out the United States. 

Ms. Smallwood was an avid 
golfer who played at the 
Detroit Golf Club for many 
years. She enjoyed all sports, 
traveling and her book club. 

Ms. Smallwood is survived 
by her brother, Stephan 
Snyder of Grosse Pointe Park; 
her sister, Judith Ann (Terry) 
Hill of Macomb; her stepson, 
John (Traci) Smallwood of 
Minnetonka, Minn.; step
daughter, Sarah Cantrell of 
Chicago; sisters-in-law, 
Patricia (Frank) Bonta of 
Eaton Rapids and Rita Behnke 
of Costa Mesa, Calif.; and her 
companion, William Krebs of 
Grosse Pointe Park. 

She was predeceased by her 

Anna Eileen Paglia 

Carla Jane Smallwood 

parents; her brother, David; 
and her former husband, 
Mark Smallwood. 

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Michigan 
Humane Society, 26711 
Northwestern Hwy., Suite 175, 
Southfield, MI 48034, the Van 
Elslander Cancer Center, 
19229 Mack Ave., Grosse 
Pointe Woods, MI 48236, or 
the charity of the donor's 
choice. 

Teach teens financial sense 
A growing number of par

ents buy into the idea of teach
ing financial responsibility to 
their teens. But are teens still 
writing checks that their mon
ey skills can't cash? 

A recent poll says that might 
be the case. The eighth annual 
Junior Achievement 
Worldwide poll sponsored by 
The Allstate Foundation found 
that today's teens use credit 
cards in surprisingly high 
numbers, with those numbers 
increasing as teens grow older. 

Among teens age 13 to 14, 
2.7 percent report having cred
it cards. That percentage near
ly doubles for teens 15 to 16. 
More than 28 percent of teens 
have credit cards by the time 
they're 18. 

The cost for parents 
How do teens pay their cred

it card bills? According to the 
poll, more than 10 percent turn 
to their parents, while 2.4 per
cent admitted to occasionally 
skipping payments. The mini
mum monthly payment is 
made by about 15 percent of 
teens. 

Additionally, despite wide
spread financial illiteracy 
among their age group, more 
than three-quarters of teens in
dicated they wield strong influ
ence over household buying 
decisions. 

Valuable lessons 
In a new question added to 

this year's poll, the survey at
tempted to discover if parents 
were conducting regular fami
ly discussions about money 
and, if so, what the effect was 
on teen spending and saving 
habits. Nearly three-quarters 
of teens indicated that they 
have regular family discus
sions about money. 

The most popular topic in 
these discussions was the im
portance of saving (80 percent) 
followed by paying bills on 
time (55.3 percent). 

A smart approach 
JA Worldwide offers pro

grams to help students in 
grades K-12 devise and adhere 
to a budget, learn about the 
cost of credit, and become in
formed consumers who make 
smart choices. 

The group is the world's 
largest organization dedicated 
to educating young people 
about work readiness, entre-
preneurship, and financial lit
eracy. . '•• . . .J.^-;^*. 

For more information about 
the organization or the poll, 
visitja.org. 

Declare victory i n the 

c lean house game 
Keeping your house clean 

doesn't have to be so much of a 
chore. The secret: capturing 
more dirt the first time can 
help a home look cleaner, 
longer. Try these tips to mini
mize dust and dirt: 

• A "complete clean" in
volves more than tackling visi
ble dirt and dust. In the quest 
for a truly clean home, no 
stone or rug or knickknack 
should be left unturned and 
every item in every room 
should be touched at least 
once. 

Methodically working 
through the home from one 
end of the house to the other 
and taking inventory of what is 
in each room helps ensure that 
everything gets moved and no 
dust and dirt are left behind. 

• In addition to taking note 
of everything in the home that 
needs cleaning, compile a list 

of chores and necessary sup
plies. Having a plan makes it 
easier to clean, without letting 
chores slip through the cracks. 

Prioritize tasks by identify
ing problem areas and rnini-
mize distractions, such as the 
television or computer, to in
crease productivity. 

• Dust early in the cleaning 
process, so the dust on furni
ture is swept to the floor before 
it's vacuumed. The same prin
ciple applies to starting at the 
top shelf and moving down; 
dust and dirt get pushed to a 
lower level, making it easier to 
clear them away. 

• Vacuums can clean so 
much more than the floor. 
Many vacuum models have an 
assortment of onboard tools 
that can clean ceiling fans, win
dow treaments, upholstered 
furniture, crown moldings and 
baseboards. 

Find a charity to fit your style 
There are Web sites that help 

match people with a new job or 
a date. Now the Internet is 
matching people with some
thing equally important chari
ties. 

UniversalGiving universal-
giving.org is a nonprofit orga
nization that allows people to 

313-881-8500 
16300 Mack Avenue 

Grosse Pointe, Mi 48230 
Joseph A. Sunlonis, Manager 

FUNERAL a HOMf 
Family Owned & Operated Since 1908 

Brian A Joseph. Owner / Chairman 

586-756-5530 
28499 Schoenherr 
Warren, MI48088 

John P. Murphy, Manager 

give and volunteer with top-
performing projects world
wide. Visitors choose a region, 
such as Africa, and an issue, 
such as education, and receive 
a list of quality ways to give 
and volunteer. 

All organizations are vetted 
through UniversalGiving's rig
orous Quality Model. 

To date, the site has raised 
more than $1 million, 5,000 
people have become volun
teers, and 100 percent of dona
tions have gone directly to the 
nonprofit. 

The site was a 2006 Webby 
Award honoree and won W3's 
Silver Award for excellence on 
the Web in 2007. 

In addition, UG Corporate is 
a customized service for com
panies and their global philan
thropy programs. For more in
formation, visit universalgiv-
ing.org. 

http://verheyden.org
http://nmcrs.org
http://verheyden.org
http://tionmichigan.com
http://visitja.org
http://giving.org
http://ing.org
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A U T O M O T I V E 

TEST DRIVE ByGregZyla 

T h e 2 0 0 8 C a d i l l a c C T S i s t h e 2 0 0 8 M o t o r T r e n d C a r o f t h e Y e a r . T h e 

b a s e m o d e l C T S i n c l u d e s a n i m p r e s s i v e 2 6 3 h o r s e p o w e r , W T V - 6 , w i t h 

a n o p t i o n a l 3 0 4 h o r s e p o w e r d i r e c t - i n j e c t i o n v e r s i o n . 

2008 CTS V6 DI Performance Sedan 

T his week, we test 
Cadillac's re
designed CTS V6 
DI Performance 
Sedan, a second-

generation effort that is earning 
plenty of praise for both the 
Cadillac brand and parent 
General Motors—base price: 
$34,545; price as tested: 
$47,740. 

Better looking, more power
ful, larger and now with option
al all-wheel-drive, CTS beat a 
field of 18 contestants to earn 
the prestigious "2008 Motor 
Trend Car of the Year" award, 
thus taking a well-earned "jab" 
at all the foreign competition 
that hoped for the nod. Add to 
this award the Insurance 
Institute for Highway Safety's 
Top Safety Pick for 2008, and 
you clearly see why Cadillac is 
indeed celebrating the honors. 

CTS, however, is still 
Cadillac's most affordable 
product, award or not. Starting 
at $32,990, which is $540 less 
than 2007, it can climb to our 
test model's "ultimately 
equipped" $47,740. 

Under the hood sits a new 
base 3.6-liter engine that raises 
horsepower from 258 to 263. 
However, for more go, our 
Cadillac came with the optional 
3.6-liter direct-injection engine 
that boasts 304 horsepower 
and a 25 percent reduction in 
hydrocarbon emissions. The 
bigger powerplant sprays fuel 
directly into the cylinder, allow
ing a cooler fuel/air mixture as. 

vaporization occurs. This en
ables a higher compression ra
tio, resulting in improved per
formance and efficiency. 

We also like the fact that CTS 
offers either a six-speed manu
al or six-speed automatic trans
mission, since many luxury 
brands offer automatic only. 
Ours was an automatic. 

Upgrades found on the CTS' 
list of previously optional, but 
now-standard features, include 
17-inch wheels, Bose eight 
speaker sound system, 
Stabilitrak system, tire-pres
sure monitoring, and the previ
ously unavailable polished alu
minum exhaust tips. 

While we're praising CTS, 
we need to mention its second 
consecutive receipt of the 
"EyesOn" Design Award from 
the North American 
International Auto Show. With 
that, we turn our attention to 
the interior, where we find a 
dramatically different look 
from last year featuring hand 
cut, sewn and wrapped materi
als with French stitching for an 
outstanding, quality look and 
feel. 

Our tester's $8,165 Premium 
Luxury Collection featured spe
cial wood trim on the center 
console, instrument panel and 
door trim as well as the steering 
wheel and shift knob. The col
lection also adds a 40 gigabyte 
hard drive that can store audio 
tracks "ripped" from CDs or 
flash drives with a "Time-Shift" 
feature that pauses and replays 
live radio content, and a navi
gation system with 3D map
ping of major U.S. landmarks 
and real-time traffic and weath
er data. To finish this option, a 
Bpse 5.1 cabin Surround 
Sound system with 10 speakers 
engulfs your senses. 

2008 CTS V6 DI Performance Sedan 

Standard fare includes pow
er seats with eight-way power 
adjust for the driver; dual-zone 
climate control; heat and cool 
seats; driver and front passen
ger express up and down, pow
er heated outside mirrors; auto-
dimming interior rearview mir
ror; rear-seat pass-through to 
trunk; and XM satellite radio. 

Sleeker inside and out and 
laden with technology, CTS 
handles extremely well on any 
road, thanks to its four-wheel 
independent suspension, four-
wheel disc anti-lock brakes 
and All-Speed Traction 

. Control. Overall, thi&sedan 

handles more like a top quality 
sports car, as we pushed it fair
ly hard in the turns and it was 
level and very confident in all 
situations. 

A notable $1,740 option in
cludes 18-inch all-season tires 
and aluminum wheels, HID 
high-intensity discharge head
lamps, headlamp washer, limit
ed-slip differential, sports sus
pension system, performance 
cooling system and fog lamps. 
We feel this option gives CTS 
the sports car feel, and we rec

ommend it. 
The all-wheel drive adds 

$ 1,900 to the bottom line and a 
braking upgrade to perfor
mance discs costs $395. 

Other important numbers in
clude 17 city and 26 miles per 
gallon fuel mileage rating, 
113.4-inch wheelbase and 
3,861-pound curb Weight. 

Cadillac's CTS is one of the 
best values on the road and its 
new looks, power and perfor
mance only add to this appeal. 
We give it a solid 9 on a scale of 

1 to 10, and feel the likes of 
BMW Mercedes, Lexus, 
Infiniti and Acura are in for 
some stiff competition. 

Likes: Dynamic look; power
ful DI engine; top quality interi
or; great ride and handling. 

Dislikes: CTS comes stan
dard with a tire sealant and in-
flator kit in place of a spare tire. 
The spare in compact fashion 
is a $250 option. Seems im
practical. 

Greg Zyla is a syndicated au
tomotive columnist 

Don Gddley 
East Nine Mile Road - Just east of 1-94 
58B 772 8200 / 313 343 5300 
dongooieycadillac.com 
Hours:Monday & Thursday - 8:30am until 9:00pm 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30am until 6:00pm 
*GMS employes lease payments based on 24 month, 18,000 miles per year. With approved GMAC S-C tier credit. CTS: $3,696.00 total due, ST5; 
$5075 total due, Escalade: $5,435.00 total due. Ail signings Just add tax plus plates to monthly payment. Offer expires February 29, 2008. 

"Limited to new checking account customers only. To qualify, customer must maintain and open an active Flagstar checking accountand establish direct deposit 
of at least S250 per month. All accounts must remain open and active for a minimum of six months. If checking account is closed within the first six months, 
Flagstar reserves the right to reclaim the value of the gas card. Other restrictions may apply. Flagstar Bank reserves the right to substitute items of equal value. 
Offer not good in conjunction with any other coupons or checking account offers. Limit one $100 gas card per customer per account. Offer subject to change or 
cancellation at any time without notice. 

http://dongooieycadillac.com
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NEWS 
sion a computer marked with 
the school's name. 

Police continue to investi
gate. 

City of Grosse Pointe 

Warrant arrest 
A 37-year-old Detroit 

woman was arrested following 
a traffic stop on Mack at 12:10 
a.m. Wednesday, Feb. 13. 

Police stopped the vehicle 
for defective equipment. A Law 
Enforcement Information 
Network check of the driver re
vealed she was wanted on a 
Grosse Pointe Woods warrant. 
She was also cited for having 
improper plates and no proof 
of insurance. 

—John Lundberg 
Those with information on 

these or any crimes should call 
the City of Grosse Pointe police 
department at (313) 886-3200, 

Grosse Pointe Farms 

Locker looted 
Police are mvestigating the 

theft of electronics taken from 
an unlocked gym locker at 
Grosse Pointe South High 
School reported at 12:54 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 14. 

Police said the theft of a cell 
phone and music player oc
curred when the victim was in 
class. The value of the items is 
$100. 

Caught 

Police arrested three Detroit 
males ranging in age from 17 
to 24 years old for a home inva
sion in the 400 block of 
Shelbourne at 11:26 a.m. 

Wednesday, Feb. 13. 
Police followed the suspect's 

vehicle to a house on the street 
and later discovered the house 
to have been forcibly entered. 
After following footsteps lead
ing from the crime scene, po
lice found the suspects inside a 
business in the 19000 block of 
Mack. 

The house was found rum
maged through and police dis
covered a jewelry box and gun 
case left in the home's back
yard. 

Memory gone 

Police are investigating the 
theft of several memory sticks 
taken from five computers at 
Grosse Pointe South High 
School reported at 12:14 p.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 12. 

Police said the memory de
vices were taken from an un
locked classroom. They are 
valued at $480. 

—John Lundberg 
Those with information on 

these or any crimes should call 
the Grosse Pointe Farms police 
departmentat(3l3) 885-2100. 

Grosse Pointe Shores 

No stopping 
A 26-year-old Detroit man 

was arrested following a traffic 
stop on Lakeshore at 11:30 
p.m. Monday, Feb. 11. 

Police detained the vehicle 
after observing it come to a 
stop on the road and the occu
pants exit the vehicle. When 
questioned why they did so, the 

occupants said they were 
changing drivers. 

A Law Enforcement 
Information Network check of 
the driver revealed he had sev
eral driver's license suspen
sions and was wanted on mul
tiple warrants. 

The vehicle was released to a 
licensed passenger. 

—John Lundberg 
Those with information on 

these or any crimes should call 
the Grosse Pointe Shores police 

Grosse Pointe Park 

Barringtoncars 
stolen 

Police are investigating the 
thefts of two vehicles. 

Overnight on Wednesday, 
Feb. 13, a 1996 Jeep Cherokee 
was taken from the driveway 
of a house in the 700 block of 
Barrington. 

Overnight on Saturday, Feb. 
16, a 1996 Plymouth Voyager 
was stolen from the 600 block 
of Barrington. 

Pierce brawl 

At 12:46 on Wednesday, Feb. 
13, police officers investigated 
a fight between two students 
in the Pierce Middle School 
lunch room. 

Police said that a verbal ex
change between the two led to 
a fight during which a folded 
pocket knife fell out of one of 
the boy's pocket 

The other boy told police 
that at no time was the knife 
brandished or presented to 

him in any way, police said. 
School officials were able to 

break up the fight and take the 
boys to the principal's office 
before the police arrived. 

Both boys were interviewed 
by a youth officer, who sent a 
recommendation to juvenile 
court. 

One student was detained 
for being in possession of a 
knife on school property. 

Anniversary 

Congratulations to Det. 
David Loch, who celebrates 22 
years with the Public Safety 
Department on Feb. 24. 

—Beth Quinn 
Those with information on 

these or any crimes should call 
the Grosse Pointe Park police 
department at (313) 822-7400. 

Grosse Pointe woods 

Alert parents 
Several parents reported to 

police that a man wearing a hat 
and jacket bearing the word 
"police" entered the front door 
of an elementary school on 
Vernier and exited through the 
janitor's area at 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 14. 

One parent wrote down the 
license number of the man's 
car and police traced it to a St. 
Clair Shores resident who had 
been convicted of several 
felonies, including larceny 
from a building. 

The suspect was picked up 
by Roseville police later that 
evening. He had in his posses-

YOUf SOfety matters, s a l e s • s e r v i c e • i n s t a l i a t i o n • m o n i t o r i n g 

February 21, 2008 

Dear fellow Grosse Pointers: 

We would like to take this opportunity to introduce you to PointeAlarm. We are 
a full-service security company founded in 2006 by lifelong Grosse Pointe 
residents and business owners Tim Weldon of Weldon Sprinkler's and Jeff 
Judson of Grosse Pointe Sheii and Pointe Towing. 

Tim and I have been serving our community for a combined 50 years and are 
proud members of the Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce and the Mack 
Avenue Business Association. 

We started PointeAtarm because, as homeowners and business owners, we 
realized that the needs of our community were changing. 

What we have is a modern approach to protect your home and family. It's more 
than just keeping the "bad guy" out. It's aiso about environmentai safety and 
life safety, sump pump detectors, flood sensors and freeze sensors as well as 
smoke, methane and carbon monoxide detectors. 

AH these products can be added to your current system with no additional 
monthly feesl 

Please call or stop by, we would be happy to answer any questions you may 
have about our company and the services we provide. 

PointeAlarm's office and showroom is located at 18499 Mack Avenue. 

We are building a company fueled by experience, dedication, outstanding 
service and community involvement. 

Thank you for your support and we look forward to serving you. 

Sincerely, 

Jeff Judson 
Owner 

Tim Weldon 
Owner 

18530 Mack Avenue • Grosse Pointe Farms, Ml 48236 • 313.882.SAFE • www.pointealarm.com 

Dog bite 

A small white dog bit a jog
ger running on Doyle Place 
West at 5 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 
14. 

The dog had broken loose 
from the child who was walk
ing it on a leash. The jogger de
clined medical treatment. 

Police continue to investi
gate. 

Hit and run 

A 24-year-old New 
Baltimore resident reported to 
police that her 2007 Jeep was 
damaged in a parking lot be

hind a restaurant on Mack be
tween 9 p.m. and 1 a.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 13. 

Several suspensions 

A 37-year-old HarperWoods 
man was taken into custody at 
3:45 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 13 
after a Law Enforcement 
Information Network check re
vealed he had 10 current li
cense suspensions. 

He was also cited for making 
an illegal turn, cUsregarding a 
traffic sign, violating a child re
straint rule, having no proof of 
insurance and an expired li
cense plate. 

—Kothy Ryan 
Those with information on 

these or any crimes should call 
the Grosse Pointe Woods police 
department at (313) 343-2400. 

Deadbeats busted 
Dozens of local deadbeat 

parents were struck by 
CUPID's arrow during 
Valentine's Day week, but not 
in a romantic sense, Wayne 
County's two top law enforce
ment officials announced re
cently. 

Last week, 80 individuals 
were arrested as a part of 
Operation CUPID, Children 
Unsupported by Parents 
Intervention Detail, on felony 
warrants related to their fail
ure to pay significant 
amounts of child support. 

Currently, there is an esti
mated $3.5 billion in unpaid 
back child support owed to 
Wayne County children and 
their custodial parents. 

Wayne County Sheriff 
Warren Evans and Prosecutor 
Kym L. Worthy developed and 
coordinated the intensified ef
fort, which is an extension of 
the work their offices do daily 
through the Felony Non-
Support unit to hold non-cus
todial parents accountable. 
Nearly 40 sheriff's deputies 
hit the streets recently to 
make the arrests. 

"Failing to financially sup
port your, own children, when 
you have the ability to pay is a 
crime, both legally and moral
ly speaking," Evans said. 

"Every dollar that is collected 
as a result of this effort can be 
used by custodial parents to 
purchase their kids the new 
clothes, school supplies or 
even food they need to 
thrive." 

For this operation, Worthy's 
office identified 400 individu
als, who owe a collective $14 
million and have: 

• Been charged with felony 
child non-support 

• Violated the terms of their 
probation on prior child sup
port related convictions 

• Failed to appear in court 
on a prior case involving their 
failure to pay child support 

"The money we collect 
makes a tremendous impact 
and enhances the quality of 
life for so many children," 
Worthy said. "Without these 
funds some children are 
forced to go without the basic 
necessities of life." 

The total arrearage owed by 
those arrested during this ef
fort was $2.5 million heading 
into the final day of the opera
tion. 

All of those arrested have 
been charged with four-year 

:feloniesj--feut can^hav-e«tfee 
charges dropped if they begin 
making regular payments, 
Worthy said. 

Let! Build Something lbgitter 

Advertising Correction Notice 

The Whirlpool Kitchen Suite advertised on the inside 
back cover of this week's Lowe's newspaper insert contains 

an error. The correct price for the suite is $2,592. 

We sincerely apologize for any inconvenience this 
error may cause to you, our valued customer. 

O SOOS by Lou's, te rfgrrts ramvad. Lowe* and the ojbts dsfign ara Jsgislarad trademarks ol LF, LLC. PP-6431 

City of (&XC&m Pmttte ^ a t m S , Michigan 

NOTICE OF ENACTMENT AND SUMMARY OF 
ORDINANCE ADOPTING THE 
INTERNATIONAL FIRE CODE 

ORDINANCE NO. 380 
On February 11, 2008, the City Council of the City of Grosse 
Pointe Farms enacted Ordinance No. 380, which (i) adopted 
the 2006 version of the ICC International Fire Code and (ii) 
modified and supplemented certain provisions of the ICC 
International Fire Code. As authorized by Section 117.3(k) of 
the Michigan Compiled Laws, the following summary shall 
serve as official notice of enactment of Ordinance No. 380, and 
is submitted in lieu of publication of the full text of the ordi
nance. A true copy of the full text of the ordinance is available 
for inspection or photocopying at the office of the City Clerk, 
City of Grosse Pointe Farms, 90 Kerby Road, Grosse Pointe 
Farms, Michigan 48236. 

The purpose of Ordinance No. 380 is to protect the public 
health, safety and welfare by adopting the most recent ver
sion of the International Fire Code. The International Fire 
Code provides for, among other things, the establishment of 
certain regulations governing the safeguarding of life and 
property from fire and explosion hazards arising from the 
storage, handling and use of hazardous substances, materials 
and devices, and from conditions hazardous to life or property 
in the occupancy of buildings and premises. Ordinance No. 
380 also establishes certain administrative, inspection and 
enforcement requirements in connection with fire safety. As 
modified and supplemented, the ordinance also requires the 
utilization of approved secure access devices for structures in 
designated zoning districts. 

The ordinance establishes criminal misdemeanor penalties 
(a fine of not more than $500 or not more than 90 days' 
imprisonment or both) for any violation of any provision of the 
ordinance. Additionally, the ordinance requires reimburse
ment of certain costs incurred by the City of Grosse Pointe 
Farms in connection with response activities of public safety 
personnel in matters related to enforcement of fire code regu
lations or related to the use of certain hazardous materials 
within the City of. Grosse Pointe Farms. 

Enacted: February 11, 2008 
Published: February 21, 2008 

Matthew J. Tepper 
City Clerk 

http://www.pointealarm.com
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It's a grand day 
PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT 

The Dirty Dog Jazz Cafe on Kercheval in Grosse Pointe Farms held its grand opening with festivities on Wednesday, Feb. 13. It start
ed with a ribbon-cutting, above, sponsored by the Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce, which led to live music for four nights. 
Owner Gretchen Valade, below right, enjoys opening night with AI Pryor. Server Ron Noel, below left, brings out a tray of food, while 
chef Andre Neimanis oversees the orders. 
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JEFFREY T. 
ROGG, a senior 
attorney in the 
Detroit office of 
Miller Canfield 
Paddock & 
Stone, was re-ap

pointed to a third term on the 
State Bar of Michigans 
Standing Committee on 
Criminal Jury Instructions. 
Rogg was appointed to a one-
year term in 2003 and a three-
year term in 2004. 
His practice includes litigation 
and dispute resolution, crimi
nal defense, corporate compli
ance and family law. He spe
cializes in commercial litiga
tion concerning debtor-credi
tor actions, legal compliance 
procedures for corporations, 
and advising organizations on 
the prevention and detection of 
criminal activity. 
He is a member of the Detroit 
Metropolitan Bar Association, 
the State Bar of Michigan, the 
American Bar Association and 
the Federalist Society. He is a 
past president of the 26th 
Circuit Bar Association. 
Rogg received his Juris Doctor 
from Wayne State University 
Law School, and holds a 
Bachelor of Arts from Central 
Michigan University, where he 
majored in English with a mi
nor in history. 

He resides in Grosse Pointe 
Farms. 

BEVERLY HALL BURNS, a 
principal and member of the 
firm Miller Canfield Paddock & 
Stone's labor and employment 
law group, was recently named 
one of Inforum's Most 
Influential Women in 
Southeastern Michigan. 
She was honored Feb. 6 at a 
special inforum inner circle 
event. 
Inforum is a Michigan profes
sional alliance that serves to 
strengthen opportunities for 
women to emerge as leaders in 
the business environment. 
With more than 2,000 mem
bers, it aims to bring women 

together to help each other suc
ceed, and to provide learning 
environments for women to 
grow useful business skills. 
At Miller Canfield, Burns prac
tices labor law, representing 
both private and public sector 
employers in NLRB and state 
employment relations matters; 
labor negotiations; contract ad
ministration; and arbitration. 
She also specializes in school 
labor matters including cases 
under Michigan's Teacher 
Tenure Act as well as in special 
education, student discipline, 
Open Meetings Act and 
Freedom of Information Act is
sues. 
She is a member of the State 
Bar of Michigan's Board of 
Commissioners, and of the 
Labor Section; the American 
Bar Association's Labor Law 
Section and Committee on Law 
Firm Management; Detroit 
Metropolitan Bar Association; 
Michigan Council of School 
Attorneys; and National 
Council of School Attorneys. 
Burns is past chair of the 
Grosse Pointe War Memorial 
Board of Directors, serves on 
the board of directors of the 
Economic Club of Detroit and 
the Detroit Athletic Club, is a 

fellow of the Michigan Bar 
Foundation, and past chair of 
the board of trustees of the 
Michigan Women's 
Foundation. 
She isa member of the Public 
Policy Committee of the 
Grosse Pointe Chamber of 
Commerce. 
Burns is recognized in "The 
Best Lawyers in America" and 
"Michigan Super Lawyers" for 
her work as a labor and em
ployment attorney. 
She received her J.D. from the 
University of Michigan Law 
School, and a B.A., with hon
ors, from Michigan State 
University. 
Burns resides in the City of 
Grosse Pointe. 

KELLY RITSON AND 
CORINNE ALPERS, a graphic 
designer and senior account 
executive, respectively, were 
recently hired by Heather 
Harrington, president of 
Harrington Communications. 
Harrington Communications, 
specialists in marketing, public 
relations and advertising for 
professional services firms, lo
cated on Mack in Grosse 
Pointe Woods. 

W h e n y o u w e r e a k i d , d i d you look up at t h e s t a r r y n ight s k y a n d d r e a m 

of a n a n n u a l i z e d 1 2 . 3 % r e t u r n ? P r o b a b l y no t . N u m b e r s a r e c o l d a n d 

i m p e r s o n a l . D r e a m s a r e t h e p a s s i o n a t e e x p r e s s i o n o f w h a t you w a n t 

o u t of l i fe . T h a t ' s w h y u n d e r s t a n d i n g your d r e a m s is t h e f i r s t s t e p o f o u r 

u n i q u e Dream > Plan > Track >® a p p r o a c h t o f i n a n c i a l p l a n n i n g . A n d a s 

an A m e r i p r i s e f i n a n c i a l a d v i s o r , my d r e a m i s t o h e l p m a k e your d r e a m s 

r e a l i t i e s . To set up a conversation, call (586) 778-2600 today. 

Alice Pfahlert , CFP®, CLU®, ChFC® 

Senior Financial Advisor 

B u s i n e s s Financia! Advisor 

1 0 0 M a p l e Park Blvd. Sui te 1 4 0 

St. Clair S h o r e s , M l 4 8 0 8 1 

(586) 7 7 8 - 2 6 0 0 

al ice. r .pfahlert@ampf.com 

The Personal Advisors of 

A m e r i p r i s e 
Financial 

Ameriprise Financial cannot guarantee future financial results. Financial planning services and 
investments available through Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc., Member FINRA and SIPC. 
© 2007 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved. 

mailto:alice.r.pfahlert@ampf.com


There are so many things I love about the Middle School at 
Liggett. Things that have made my move across the ocean to 
the United States even more fulfilling than I imagined. Some 
of these things are tangible and some are not. One might be 
just the "feel" of the school, influenced by the architecture of 
the building itself and the personalities of those within it. 

Here are just a few things I cherish about the middle school: 

• I love the autonomy of the school, to be trusted 
professionally as a trained Physical Education specialist, 
to do the right thing for those present at any one time, using 
physical education as a medium to prepare young people for 
life. 

• I love how the school accepts my introduction of new 
activities: modern educational gymnastics, modern educational 
dance, "rounders," "Quidditch," the introduction of alternative 
fitness programs as well as the recognized Presidential Fitness test, 
and "taster" sessions such as horse riding and grooming, tennis 
lessons from a professional, martial arts and yoga. 

• I cherish the freedom to teach to the needs of students 
at any time — to be able to introduce such programs as 
"Girls on the Move," sixth-, seventh- and eighth-grade girls 
who meet one morning a week in the spring..The group promotes 
physical, emotional, mental and character development while 
addressing the issues of self-esteem and allowing the girls to 
support one another through this "growing up" phase of 
their lives. 

• I cherish a physical education classroom - a long time 
dream of mine! The classroom is a safe place where discussions 
related to personal and social development can take place.' 

a I love the idea that A L L of our students - at some stage in 
their middle school lives - participate in an athletic activity. 
To see students with no confidence, little belief in themselves 
or average ability become confident, important contributors to 
the team effort by the end of a season never, fails to deeply 
touch me. 

• I cherish the difference in ULS middle school students: 
their level of ability, caring, commitment, interest, sense of fun, 
standards and wanting to learn are more than I had imagined. 
I find their ability to discuss any issues in depth, expressing 
their feelings and thoughts eloquently...amazing! 

I love all of this and much more! 

H E L E N S L A D E , U L S M I D D L E S C H O O L T E A C H E R S I N C E 2000 
C E R T I F I C A T E O F E D . , S H E F F I E L D U N I V E R S I T Y , E N G L A N D 

G I R L S ' A T H L E T I C D I R E C T O R 

G I R L S ' P H Y S I C A L E D U C A T I O N 

J o i n us fo r the f o l l o w i n g 
i n f o r m a t i o n a l event : 

A l l - S c h o o l I n f o r m a t i o n S e s s i o n 

Tuesday, March 11 
9:00- 11:00 a.m. 

U N I V E R S I T Y L I G G E T T S C H 0 0 L 

PK-3 - Grade 5 & Grades 9 -12 
1045 Cook Road 

Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236-2509 

Grades 6-8 
850 Briarcliff Drive 

Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236-1124 

Substantial financial aid available. 
Enrollment Office - 313-884-4444, ext. 217 • www.uls.org 

Xhwtrsity l>0itl School iots not mltwfully discriminate against my ptrsm on Ac basis of religion, race, creel, color, national orijm, sex, ajt, disability, or any offer protected class as applicable by law. 

http://�
http://www.uls.org
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EATURES Herb makes name for itself 
Calendula is more 

than a pretty flower P A G E TB 

SENIORS HEALTH CHURCHES ENTERTAINMENT 

The Walter P. Chrysler Museum highlights more than 65 antique, 
custom and concept vehicles spanning a century. The museum's three 
floors are interspersed with interactive displays and exhibits. 

learn 

1956 Dodge Custom Royal Lancer D-500 with pushbutton automatic transmission. 

TOW test o r © J E J R O I T B Y 

By Jenny King 
Special Writer 

Anyone with even a passing 
interest in care and already 
bored with the short, gray days 
of winter might well consider a 
trip to the Walter P Chrysler 
Museum. It's tucked behind 
the imposing Chrysler World 
Headquarters buUding just off 
1 - 7 5 in Auburn Hills. 

Once inside, you are likely to 
be welcomed by a volunteer or 
two, happy to acquaint you 
with what's where in the spa
cious building. And there's 
something for almost every
one, from push-button stands 
explaining facts about vehicles 
to informative placards to the 
vehicles themselves. 

The Chrysler family includes 
names like Rambler, Hudson, 
Nash and Willys-Overland that 
in some 8 0 years has matured 
into the current Chrysler LLC. 

Those distant relatives, in 
perfect condition, share space 
at the museum with the more 
familiar nameplates of 
Chrysler, Dodge, Plymouth 
and Jeep. 

Who wouldn't swoon over 

the museum's first model-year 
burgundy 1 9 2 8 Plymouth 
Model Q coupe. It sold eight 
decades ago for $ 1 , 5 1 5 . 
Nearby is a 1 9 2 4 Chrysler B-
7 0 , a vehicle with no front 
brakes, displayed that year at 
the New York Auto Show. 

A 1 9 3 4 beige Chrysler 
Airflow, still beautiful after all 
these years, is parked next to a 
large window overlooking the -
bleak Auburn Hills wintertime 
landscape. 

The 1 9 5 6 Dodge Custom 
Royal Lancer has three names 
to go with its three layered ex
terior colors of black, camellia 
pink and white. One can't be
lieve we really did this back 
then—and thought it looked, 
pretty good. Truth is, today it 
looks fantastic. The interior of 
the Royal Lancerwas designed 
to match, with a dashboard 
filled with chrome-rimmed cir
cular gauges, a two-tone steer
ing wheel and extra chrome on 
the inside door panels. 

The museum included peri
od Christmas trees during the 
holiday season. They range 

See MUSEUM, page 2B 
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1997 Chrysler Phaeton dual-cowl concept 

1953 Hudson Hornet Step-down Stinger weighed 3,550 pounds, had a 160-HP L-head six en
gine and a base price of $2,800. 

Grosse Pointe War Memorial's 
Comcast 
Channels 
5 and 915 

24hr 
Television 

For the 
Whole 

Community 

February 25 to March 2 

8:30 am Vitality Plus (Aerobics) 
jfcOO am Young View Pointes 
9:30 am Pointes of Horticulture 
10:00 am Who's in the Kitchen? 
10:30 am Things to Do at the War Memorial 
11 ;00am Out of the Ordinary * 
11:30 am Tech Pointes 

12:00 pm Economic Club of Detroit 
1:00 pm The SOC Show 
1:30 pm Great Lakes Log 
2:00 pm The John Frost Show 
2:30 pm Consumers Corner 
3:00 pmThings to Do at the War Memorial 
3:30 pm Watercolor Workshop 
4:00 pm Vitality Pius (Tone) 
4:30 pm Young View Pointes 
5:00 pm Positively Positive 
5:30 pm The SOC Show 
6:00 pm Consumer's Corner 
6:30 pm Who's in the Kitchen 
7:00 pm Vitality Plus (Step/Kick Boxing) 
7:30 pm Things to Do at the War Memorial 
8:00 pm Positively Positive 
8:30 pm Tech Pointes 
9:00 pinWatercoior Workshop 
9:30 pm Pointes of Horticulture 
10:00 pm The John Prost Show 
10:30 pm Great Lakes Log 
11:00 pm Out of the Ordinary 
11:30 pm Tech Pointes 

Midnight Economic Club of Detroit 
1:00 am The SOC Show 
l:3i0iamiGreat Lakes Log 
2:00 am The John Prost Show 
2:30 am Tech Pointes 
3:00 am Watercolor Workshop 
3:30 am Pointes of Horticulture 
4:00 am The John Prost Show 
4:30 am Great Lakes Log 
5:00 am Out of the Ordinary 
5:30 am Consumer's Corner 
6:00 am Things to Do at the War Memorial 
6:30 am Watercolor Workshop 
7:00 am Vitality Pius (Tone) 
7j3jBjunYoung View Pointes • 
8:00 am Positively Positive 

Featured Guests 
Who's in the Kitchen? 
Rebecca Herschelmann - Lobster Pot Pie 

Things to Do at the War Memorial 
Irish Step Dancing, Babysitting Course, 
Massage for Couples & Water Media 

Out of the Ordinary 
Skip Lackey - "The Journey" 

Tech Pointes 
Hard Drives 

Economic Club of Detroit 
Michael Critelli, Chainnan & GEO, 
Pitney Bowes, Inc. 

The SOC Show 
John P. Judge & Bea Erdos 
Tax Preparation 

Great Lakes Log 
Mike Dixon - Life on the Flats 

The John Prost Show 
Mandy Scott, George Abud - Guys & Dolls 
Debbie Moffat, Bro. Francis Boylan, Mary 
Ann Van Elslander & Floria Listton -
Foundation for Exceptional Children 

Consumer's Comer 
Ken Ross - Mortgages & Insurance 
James Butler - Cities of Promise 

Watercolor Workshop 
Lilies Part II 

A DVD Copy of any 
W M T V 

program can be obtained for 
$20 

Schedule subject to change without notice. 
For further information cail, 313-881-7511 

1928 Plymouth Model Q coupe, first model year for Plymouth, priced at $1,515. 

MUSEUM: 
Filled with auto 
information 
Continued from page IB 

from a rather scraggly, spare 
^fr* ontal branches 

iments from the first 
the 20th century to the 
adful early silver artifi-
i with monochromatic 
between were pines 
e stiff metal icicles and 
ored lights surround-
ir-shaped silver reflect-

ees are dismantled in 
and all the trimming 

carefully stored for the next 
holiday season. The cars, said 
volunteer guide Rich Moxley, 
stay where they are as a more 
or less permanent display. 

Moxley said Chrysler owns 
around 270 special vehicles, 
with 70 of them in various dis
plays including those in the 
museum. Not all 270 have 
been restored. 

The company's collection in
cludes three Chrysler Turbine 
experimental cars from the 
early 1960s. Several museum 
visitors recognized the copper 
and black one on display and 
had stories about it. Moxley 
said the corporation built 53 of 
them; 40 subsequently were 
crushed, and others are now in 
the hands of lucky collectors. 

Visitors also recalled the 
Chrysler television ads featur
ing the Cordoba sport coupe 
from the mid-1970s and actor-
spokesman Ricardo 
Montalban inviting potential 
customers to check out its rich 
Corinthian leather interior. 
From a distance, the 1976 two-
tone Cordoba on display bears 
resemblance to the Pontiac 
Grand Prix of the same era. 

Padded dashes, an endless 
finned station wagon with rear-
facing third-row seat, futuristic 
concept cars, letter cars with 
high horsepower engines— 
are all there to enjoy. And like
ly there are scale models and 
other memorabilia in the large 
and well-stocked gift shop 
close to the exit. 

PHiK hi\<»kai Turbine experimental car; one of three owned by Chryslen 

AAUW 
The American Association of 

University Women, Grosse 
Pointe Branch, holds its annual 
meeting beginning with a 10 
a.m. reception and registra
tion, Saturday, April 12, at the 
Lochmoor Golf Club, 1018 
Sunningdale, Grosse Pointe 
Woods. 

Brunch will be served at 
10:30 a.m., followed at 11 a.m._ 
by the program titled "Title DC 
After 35 Years: Where Do We 
Go From Here?" featuring 
speaker Carmen Kennedy, 
Assistant Principal and 
Athletic Director at Grosse 
Pointe North High School. 

The annual meeting is at 
11:30 a.m. 

Cost of the 10-item brunch is 
$20 payable to AAUW-GP and 
must be sent by April 1 to Kyle 
Metry, 28800 Jefferson, St. 
Clair Shores, MI 48081. The 
public is invited. 

Kennedy graduated with 
high honors in 1999 from the 
University of Wisconsin -
LaCrosse, and earned a mas
ter's degree in sports adminis
tration from Wayne State 
University in 2002. She earned 
a second master's degree in 
school counseling in 2007. 

Before coming to North in 
2006, Kennedy taught in the 
Detroit Public Schools and at 
Troy High School and was a 
high school varsity basketball 
and volleyball player. 

In high school, she created 
and hosted a conference for 
high school female student 
athletes to address their con
cerns and challenges. In col
lege, she received the YWCA 
Young Woman of Tomorrow 
Award and has worked for 
Girls Empowered as a teacher, 
supervisor and program coor
dinator to help girls develop 
life skills and self-esteem. 

Kennedy has also taught at 
Wayne State University and 
Madonna College. 

AAUW led The National 
Coalition for Women and Girls 
in Education in a congression
al briefing on Jan. 23 to release 
the new report, "Tide DC at 35: 
Beyond the Headlines." AAUW 
contributed a chapter on sexu
al harassment to the report, 
which can be downloaded 
from the NCWGE Web site. 

Society is not required to at
tend. 

Men's Club 
The Senior Men's Club of 

Grosse Pointe meets for lunch 
and to hear a speaker at 11:15 
a.m. Tuesday, Feb. 26, at the 
Grosse Pointe War Memorial, 
32 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe 
Farms. 

Randy Hotton, a retired U.S. 
Navy captian will present 
"How Detroit Saved the World, 
The Willow Run Story." 

He will describe the mobi
lization in answer to President 
Franklin Roosevelt's 1940 call 
for 50,000 airplanes in a year. 

All men more than 65 years 
of age are invited to attend. For 
more information, call John 
Prost at (586) 774-6400. 

Weight management 
A weight management ori

entation and an overview of 
three different meal plan op
tions to help with weight loss, 
is available by calling the 
Center for Athletic Medicine, 
Henry Ford Hospital at (313) 
972-1919. 

Orientation, presented by an 
exercise physiologist and reg
istered dietitian, is in two-hour 
sessions. The cost is $25. 

Red Hats 
The Red Hat Society will vis

it The Solanus Center, 1780 Mt. 
Elliott, Detroit, from 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Saturday, March 8. 

Capuchin Friar Peter Kutch 
will be the guest speaker. 

Reservations. may be made 
by writing to Solanus Center, 
Attn: Hospitality Coordinator, 
1780 Mt. Elliott, Detroit, MI 
48207, and enclose a $25 
check. For more information, 
call (313) 579-2100, ext. 149. 

Membership in the Red Hat 

Women's Connection 
The Women's Connection of 

Grosse Pointe hosts Nancy 
Jones, the Detroit Institute of 
Arts director of education, at 
its Thursday, Feb. 28, meeting 
at a private club in Grosse 
Pointe. She will talk about spe
cial exhibits and improve
ments at the art center. 

The event begins at 6 p.m. 
with a social half hour, dinner 
is at 6:30 p.m. 

For reservations, call Nancy 
Neat at (313) 882-1855. 

For more information about 
the women's networking and 
support organization dedicat
ed to the enrichment and em
powerment of women in their 
business and personal life, call 
Marcia Pikielek at (313) 
884-4201. 

Fontebonne auxiliary 
The Fontbonne Auxiliary of 

St. John Hospital hosts is 
February meeting at 11 a.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 20, at the 

See ACTIVITIES, page 3B 
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A' 
More than $438,000 was 

raised for hospice care during 
the Women's Committee for 
Hospice Care, Inc. benefit last 
month. 

Highlights of "A Grand Night 
for Hospice" included the pre
sentation of a certificate of 
tribute from Gov. Jennifer 
Granholm and a special 
proclamation from L. Brooks 
Patterson designating the last 
week of January as Hospice 
Awareness Week in Oakland 
County. 

Photographer Linda 
Solomon was honored for vol
unteering her skills to teach 
youth in the SandCastles Grief 
and Loss program how to take 
pictures. 

Also included was a live and 
silent auction featuring items 
such as lunch with former 
Detroiter Bob Woodruff at 
ABC Studios in New York City; 
two tickets to a New York tap
ing of "Inside The Actor's 
Studio" hosted by native 
Detroiter James Lipton; golf 
with coach Lloyd Car; and a 
2008 Saturn Sky which includ
ed a walk-on part on HBO's se
ries, "Entourage." 

ACTIVITIES: 
Sale, dinner, 
lecture 
ConUnuedfrom page 2B 

Grosse Pointe Hunt Club, 655 
Cook, Grosse Pointe Woods. 

The meeting will be high
lighted with a presentation by 
Dr. Thomas LaLone on women 
and heart disease. The cost is 
$25. 

For more information or to 
make a reservation, call (313) 
343-3675. 

Saturday, March 8, to have 
antiques or collectibles ap
praised at the Provencal-Weir 
house, 376 Kercheval, Grosse 
Pointe Farms. 

Bob DuMouchelle of 
DuMochelles fine art auction
eers and estatee appraisers, 
will evaluate the item. 

The event is part of the 
Grosse Pointe Historical 
Society's Second Saturday 
Pastimes. 

A $5 cost per item is sug
gested. Space is limited. 
Numbers will be given out at 
1 p.m. 

For more information, call 
(313) 884-7010 or visit gpshis-
torical.org. 

Farms Fishing Rodeo. 
Succeeding Grosse Pointe 

City Mayor Dale Scrace as 
honorary chairman of the 
Boxing Classic is Macomb 
County Sheriff Mark Hackel 
who will draw the 50/50 enve
lope. 

Tickets for the evening, in
cluding the wild game buffet 
and premium open bar, start 
at $85. 

Special discounts are avail
able for full table purchases of 
10 tickets. 

For more information or to 
purchase tickets, contact 
Nancy Grose at (313) 408-
0108 or (313) 885-0108. 

Garage sale 
Lakeview Athletic Boosters 

Club holds a winter garage 
sale and food tasting event 
from 3 to 9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 
22; and from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 23, in the 
Lakeview High School gym, 
21110 11 Mile, St. Clair 
Shores. 

To reserve a table, contact, 
Connie Louwers at (586) 944-
5881. 

Riches or rubbish 
Can't make it onto Antiques 

Roadshow, come to the 
Grosse Pointe Historical 
Society from 1 to 4 p.m. 

Wild game dinner 
The Lakeshore Optimist 

Club of Grosse Pointe will 
hold its 14th annual Wild 
Game Dinner and Boxing 
Classic fundraiser at Barrister 
Gardens in St. Clair Shores 
Friday, Feb. 29. 

Live, sanctioned, amateur 
boxing together with a wild 
game menu and a multitude 
of raffle prizes are featured 
with proceeds benefiting such 
organizations as the 
Foundation for Exceptional 
Children, the Family Center 
of Harper Woods and Grosse 
Pointe, the Old Newsboys' 
Goodfellows Fund, Wigs 4 
Kids and the Grosse Pointe 

Audubon Society 
Seven Ponds Director-

Naturalist Mike Champagne 
will speak at 7:30 p.m., 
Monday, Feb. 25, at the 
Grosse Pointe Audubon 
Society meeting in the com
munity room of the Children's 
Home of Detroit, 900 Cook, 
Grosse Pointe Woods. 

Champagne will recount 
birding trips to Alaska, which 
include sites at Anchorage, 
the Kenai Peninsula, Denali 
National Park, the Denali 
Highway, Nome, the Pribilof 
Islands and Gambell. 

The free meeting is open to 
the public. 

For more information, call 
(313) 885-6502. 

Above left, honorary chairs Renee and 
Edsel and Cynthia Ford n of Grosse Pointe with Irma 
chairs Linda Gillum with husband, Rod, and Kathy 
Pointe celebrated at the Women's Committee For Hospice 
Ritz Carlton, Dearborn which grossed more than $438 
Michigan. 

Pointe. Top, honorary chairs 
Riad Farah, Above, ball co-

Army National Guard Pfc. 
Eric C. Zihlman graduated 
from basic combat training at 
Fort Jackson, Columbia, S.C. 
He received an associates de
gree in 2007 from Wayne 
County Community College. 
He is the son of Sadie Zihlman 
of Grosse Pointe Park. 

• • • 
Amy Pfaehler of the City of 

Grosse Pointe graduated from 
the University of Michigan-
College of Literature, Science 
and the Arts in December, 
2007. 

She spent her last semester 
in Washington, D.C. interning 

at the Government 
Accountability Office. A 2004 
graduate of Grosse Pointe 
South High School, she is the 
daughter of Kris and Ruth 
Pfaehler. 

Fiona Rose Spezia was se
lected for membership in the 
Delta Epsilon Iota Academic 
Honor Society at the 
University of Michigan. 

A 2006 graduate of Grosse 
Pointe South High School, she 
is the daughter of Gary and 
Gerrie Spezia of Grosse Pointe 
Farms. 

Courtney Graham, a 2007 
graduate of Grosse Pointe 
South High School, made the 
Dean's List for the fall semes
ter at the University of 
Michigan. She is the daughter 
of Jeffrey and Susan Graham 
of Grosse Pointe Park. 

Kristin Marie Glovac, a 
2005 graduate of Grosse Pointe 
North High School, has been 
named to the Dean's list for 
the fall semester at Michigan 
State University. 

She is the daughter of Jim 
and Barb Glovac of Grosse 
Pointe Woods. 

Garden club 
The Jan. 18 annual meeting and luncheon of the Grosse Pointe Garden Center Inc. hosted guest 
speaker Mike Sackey. His program was "Reinventing the Ordinary," covering his experience in 
how to use ordinary items found in the home to make centerpieces and tablescapes. New officers 
were elected include, from left, President Mary Northcutt, Assistant Treasurer Marie Mainwaring, 
Recording Secretary Adrienne Gregory, Second Vice President and Membership Beverly 
Donaldson, First Vice President and Programs Pamela Barnwell, Treasurer Sarah Flynn and 
Corresponding Secretary Marieke Allen. 

N A T I O N A L Why not surprise someone with Michigan's 
Finest Coney Island Chili Sauce? 

That's right, you can now order 
National Coney island's chili sauce 

and hot dogs to enjoy at home. 
Place your order today! 

erne*. 6700 East Davison • Detroit, M I 48212 
Tel. 313-365-5611 

http://torical.org
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SENIOR/HEALTH 
SENIOR SCENE By Ruth Cain 

Debuiiking myths with the truths 

Icame across two quota
tions lately that I thought 
were particularly wise. 
"Increasingly when we 
see an older person do 

something that's really incredi
ble, we realize it's because of 
their age, not despite it." 

"Volunteers are unpaid not 
because they are worthless but 
because they are priceless." 

I gave up worrying about ra
diation from my microwave 
many years ago, but every so 
often when I stand in front of it 
waiting for something to cook, 
I think, "Maybe I shouldn't be 
doing this." 

Here's reassurance that 
comes from an article in the 
New York Times. For as long 
as microwaves have been in 
operation, consumers have 
been worried that radiation 
will leak from the ovens and 
cause cancer and other health 
problems. 

The Federal Center for 
Devices and Radiological 
Health says that microwaves 
do no such thing. Industry 
standards permit a radiation 
leakage of five milliwatts per 
square centimeter and that's a 
distance of two inches from 
the oven. That's far less radia
tion than is emitted by cell 
phones which most studies 
say are also not harmful. 

To be extra sure, stand two 
feet away from the microwave 
where radiation levels are 100 
times lower than at two inch

es. 
Forty million acres—2 per

cent of the land in the United 
States — is covered with 
lawns. Americans burn 800 
million gallons of gasoline in a 
year in their lawn mowers. 
What's more, of the 400 gal
lons of water the average fam
ily of four uses every day, 
about one-third go to irrigate 
lawns and gardens. 
Americans soak their yards 
with seven billion gallons 
everyday. 

What I find hard to under
stand is that Arizona long ago 
recognized that if you can't 
beat Mother Nature, join her. 
They planted primarily cacti 
and other indigenous plants 
and used interesting varieties 
of rocks to decorate their sur
roundings. 

Now they have begun to use 

soil-based plants with their 
pretty flowers that require wa
tering. 

If you are one of those who 
harbor nostalgic feelings for 
the 1800s and envy how much 
simpler things were then, I re-
f er you to a book titled "The 
Good Old Days—They Were 
Terrible" by Otto L. Bettmann. 

You cannot believe some of 
the things that were part of 
daily life in those days. You 
learn little about them, be
cause fiction writers concen-, 
trate primarily on characters 
and events. 

We know horses on the 
range were noble animals. 

In the cities during the 
1800s they were used largely 
as a means of transportation. 
While their contributions 
were invaluable, they also 
contributed to the horrors of 

the time. 
Bettmann estimates there 

were some three million hors
es in American cities at the 
dawn of the 20th century. 

"The healthy ones each pro
duced between 20 and 25 
pounds of manure a day. 
These dumpings were numer
ous on every street, attracting 
swarms of flies and radiating a 
powerful stench. 

"During dry spells the 
pounding traffic refined the 
manure to dust blowing from 
the pavement as a sharp, 
piercing powder to cover 
clothes, furniture and blow up 
into the nostrils. 

"Hard rain on the unpaved 
streets created mud and 
boards placed over the mud 
did little to protect shoes and 
long dresses from being splat
tered with this horrendous 

mess. 
"Contents of slop jars 

thrown into the street, the lack 
of a sewage system leaving lit
tle recourse, added to what we 
would have considered a 
nightmare. 

"Runaway horses were 
common. 

"The National Safety coun
cil estimates the horse-associ
ated fatality rate was 10 times 
the car-associated rate of 
modern times. There were 
many other factors that con
tributed to a standard of living 
that few of us today could 
have survived." 

I urge you to read the book. 
It's interesting and an eye-
opener about the "good old 
days" we sometimes romanti
cize. 

Ruth Cain can be reached at 
ruthcain@comcast net 

CAREGIVING ByTerriMurphy 

Self-sufficiency maintained with adaptive aids 

P eople generally 
want to maintain 
their independence 
for as long as possi
ble. Likewise, they 

want to feel comfortable, safe 
and self-sufficient in their liv
ing environment. 

So what can one do when, 
as a result of aging, illness or 

injury, a person's abilities di
minish and they need assis
tance? 

Fortunately, there are a vari
ety of specialty products and 
assistive devices that address 
the needs of those with physi
cal and psychological limita
tions. Modifications can also 
be made to one's living envi
ronment to reduce those limi
tations. 

To determine what might be 
best for a particular family, 
start with an assessment of 
both the person and their en
vironment. Also make sure to 

reassess the situation every 
few months as needs change. 
If a medical diagnosis has 
been made, give consideration 
to the prognosis and how it 
may affect a person over time. 

Precautionary measures: 
This involves adapting and 
maintaining one's living envi
ronment to address restricted 
needs or physical limitations. 
Some common considerations 
might include: a wheelchair 
ramp, handrails, widening of 
doors, clearing pathways, mo
tion detector lighting, grab 
bars in the bathroom, a seat in 

the shower, non-glass shower 
doors, adjusted counter 
heights, timer controlled ap
pliances, shut off switches, 
etc. 

Protective measures: This 
refers to measures taken to 
ensure that one is safe from 
intrusion. Options to consider 
are: operable locks on win
dows and doors, security 
lighting, automatic garage 
door openers, working smoke 
and carbon monoxide detec
tors, access to a spare key, 
ability to view visitors prior to 
entry, access to emergency 

numbers, emergency alarms, 
etc. 

Personal measures: This 
refers to aids and devices that 
provide essential support to 
meet a person's individualized 
needs, such as: dentures, 
hearing aids, eyeglasses, 
canes, walkers, wheelchairs, 
lift chairs, medical beds, adap
tive clothing, special needs 
telephones, large handle uten
sils, personal hygiene items, 
Personal Emergency 
Response System, etc. 

Fact: According to the U.S. 
Consumer Product Safety 

Commission, each year nearly 
one million people over age 65 
are treated in the emergency 
room for injuries associated 
with flooring surfaces, stairs, 
furniture, bathtubs and other 
products that people come in 
contact with everyday. Many 
of these accidents could have 
been prevented. 

Terri Murphy of Grosse 
Pointe is a professional care
giver and the owner of Home 
Helpers, homehelpers-mi.com. 
She can be reached at (313) 
881-4600 or send e-mails to 
tmurphy572@comcast. net. 

ASK THE EXPERTS By Peter Almqiiist 

The benefits of hosting an exchange student 

What are the benefits of 
hosting an exchange 

stuctent? 
\ Hosting an exchange 

Jr\m student benefits the en
tire community. An exchange 
student can help expose your 
school and community to an
other culture's views on a num

ber of topics from sports, fash
ion, and family life to religion, 
economics and politics. 

Host families benefit by 
opening up their homes, hearts 
and minds to a young person 
from another part of the world. 
Many host families enjoy see
ing how much a student ma
tures and grows during the 
year. 

It is a life changing experi
ence for the exchange student 
and the host family. 

How can my family host 
an exchange student? 

A To qualify as a host par-
e ent with EF Foundation 

for Foreign Study, you must be 
at least 25 years old and be able 
to provide a bedroom, meals 
and a stable, loving environ
ment for a student. A variety of 
families can apply to host a stu
dent from single parent house
holds and empty-nesters to 
families with small children. 

A host family will complete 
an application, pass a criminal 
background check and be in
terviewed in their home by a lo
cal coordinator. The student 

will attend the local high 
school. 

AQ
How much do I pay to 

• participate? 
An approved host family 

• does not pay to host a 
student, but the family is ex
pected to provide a room and 
meals for the student. 
Exchange students have their 
own medical insurance and 
are responsible for paying 
their own personal expenses. 
Host families also qualify for a 
small deduction when filing 
their taxes. 

Q Are there other ways to 
• get involved with ex-

cnange students in my com
munity? 

A Yes, EF Foundation is 
• looking for coordinators 

in the Detroit metropolitan 
area. Coordinators help find 
host families and support the 
exchange students and host 
fernilies throughout the year. It 
is a great way to get involved 
with international exchange if 
you can't commit to hosting a 
student for a semester or 
school year. 

The foundation offers oppor
tunities for American high 
school and college students to 
become involved with interna
tional exchange. 

For more information about 
the EF Foundation for Foreign 
Study, contact Peter Almquist, 
field recruitment manager via 
e-mail at 
peter.almquist@ef.com, or by 
calling (800) 696-0014. 

Send questions to Info@fam-
ilycenterweb.org. To volunteer 
or contribute, visit familycen-
terweb.org. 

Eye disease is threatening millions 
Age-related macular degen

eration is the leading cause of 
vision loss in people aged 55 
and older and affects more 
than 15 million Americans. 

Yet only 30 percent of 
Americans are familiar with 
the disease, according to a 
study by AMD * Alliance 
International. 

Research from Prevent 
Blindness America indicates 
the disease costs the United 
States economy $570 million 
annually in direct costs for out
patient, inpatient and prescrip
tion drug services. 
Individually, the costs of out
patient services for patients 
between the ages of 40 and 64 
are $305 per year, with an ad
ditional $110 in medications 
and vitamins. 

The progressive disease di
minishes central vision and 
over time, patients must de
pend on their peripheral vi
sion. There are two forms of 
the disease — "dry" and "wet." 
Dry is the most common form 
of the disease affecting 90 per
cent of patients, according to 
the American Academy of 
Ophthalmology. 
Approximately 10 to 20 per
cent of dry cases will progress 
to wet. 

Wet occurs when fragile, ab
normal blood vessels are 
formed under the macula and 
begin to leak fluid and blood. 
Scar tissue develops and de
stroys the macula, which leads 
to vision loss. Studies show 
that without treatment, those 
diagnosed will become func-
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tionally blind within two years. 
"We are seeing some 

promising results from re
search studies around the 
world in regard to understand
ing (the disease) and the best 
methods to treat it," said 
Daniel D. Garrett, senior vice 
president of Prevent Blindness 
America and AMD Alliance 
International board member. 
"But even with the latest drug 
therapies, we are still waiting 
for a cure. Until that happens, 
the best way to save vision is 
through regular vision care 
with your eye care profession
al." 

Healthy habits can lead to 
healthy eyes. The risk of eye 
disease and vision loss can be 
lowered by: 

• Eating healthy foods high 
in antioxidants, such as green 
leafy vegetables and foods 
high in zinc and beta carotene. 

• Avoiding trans fats 
• Quitting smoking 
• Controlling blood pres

sure and cholesterol 
• Exercising regularly 
• Visiting an eye care pro

fessional on a regular basis 
To educate the public and 

encourage Americans to visit 
their eye doctors, Prevent 
Blindness America has de
clared February as Age-related 
Macular Degeneration 
Awareness Month. The non
profit group offers a free edu
cational online resource, "The 
AMD Learning Center" at 
preventblindness.orgtemd. 

Presenting the check for $30,000 to Henry Ford Cottage Hospital leaders (center) Denise Allar, 
COO, and Anthony Armada, CEO, are Cottage Auxiliary President Joan Curto of Grosse Pointe 
Farms (far left) and Gift Shop Guild Chairwoman Melissa Maghielse of Grosse Pointe (far 
right). 

Auxiliary makes donation 
Members of the Cottage 

Hospital Auxiliary met recent
ly swear in its 2008 officers 
and present a check to Henry 
Ford Cottage Hospital leaders. 

The $30,000 donation to 
support hospital programs 
and services represents funds 
raised in 2007 at bake and 
book sales, the autumn 
Kitchen Tour and the Giving 
Tree in December, as well as 
proceeds from the lobby Gift 
Shop. 

Earlier in the year, the auxil
iary donated $11,174 specifi
cally to benefit the 
Community Resource Center, 
Women's Health Services and 
Outpatient Rehabilitation 
Services. 

Also at the annual meeting, 
the new auxiliary officers 
were installed. 

They are: First Vice 
President Anne Gies of 
Grosse Pointe; Corresponding 
Secretary Nancy Lathrop of 

St. Clair Shores; Treasurer 
Nancy Neat of Grosse Pointe 
Park; and Assistant Treasurer 
Catherine Lang of Grosse 
Pointe Woods. 

Anthony Armada CEO of 
Henry Ford Hospital and 
Medical Centers outlined 
changes taking place at the 
hospital, including the instal
lation of a new 64-slice CT 
scanner and the soon to open 
23 bed, private-room 
inpatient unit. 

http://homehelpers-mi.com
mailto:peter.almquist@ef.com
http://ilycenterweb.org
http://terweb.org
http://www.nursingunlimitedonline.com
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Grant expands prostate cancer research 
A clinical trial to determine 

if gene and radiation therapy-
combined is more effective 
than radiation therapy alone 
for patients with intermediate 
risk prostate cancer is under 
way. 

The clinical trial is part of a 
$9 million grant from the 
National Cancer Institute 
awarded to Henry Ford 
Hospital to study the effective
ness of gene therapy to treat 
prostate cancer. 

"As part of this research 
grant we have had encourag
ing results involving two 
smaller clinical studies," said 
Svend Freytag, Ph.D., division 
head of Research, Radiation 
Oncology at Henry Ford 
Hospital. Freytag, along with 
Benjamin Movsas, M.D., chair 
of Radiation Oncology, and 
City of Grosse Pointe resident 
Hans Strieker, M.D., vice chair 
of Urology at Henry Ford 
Hospital are the study's key re
searchers. 

Based on the results of pre
vious trials, NCI approved a 
phase III trial involving 280 
prostate cancer patients dur
ing a three-year period. The 
third phase is the final stage in 
a study to determine if the 
treatment being studied 

From left are Dr. Benjamin Movsas, Dr. Svend Freytag and Dr. Hans Strieker, researchers in
volved with the prostate cancer gene therapy study at Henry Ford Hospital. 

should become the standard 
treatment. 

Currently radiation therapy 
(without the gene therapy) or 
surgical removal of the 
prostate is the standard treat
ment for patients with local

ized prostate cancer. Both 
have similar cure rates. 

"When you consider that 
across the world most trials in
volving gene therapy are in 
very early stages of develop
ment involving research in test 

tubes, the fact that Henry Ford 
Hospital is now embarking on 
a major phase BT clinical trial 
to test this as a new standard 
treatment, is a testament to the 
world class innovative re
search taking place right 

here," said Movsas, principal 
investigator. "To my knowl
edge, this is the only place in 
the world where such a gene 
therapy study is available for 
this group of patients." 

The first FDA-approved clin
ical trial studied approximate
ly 15 men who previously had 
radiation therapy alone and 
experienced cancer regrowth. 
They were given only the sui
cide gene therapy which uses 
two specific genes encased in a 
virus (the one associated with 
the common cold) to convert 
non-toxic drugs into highly 
toxic agents when the genes 
are inserted into a tumor. The 
genes activate chemothera-
peutic agents locally to destroy 
the cancer cells and make 
them more sensitive to en
hance the effectiveness of ra
diation therapy. 

In this setting, gene therapy 
didn't eliminate the cancer but 
it did slow its rate of growth 
and was delayed by an aver
age of 2.5 years when patients 
began hormone therapy. Since 
hormone therapy can be asso
ciated with many side effects, 
delaying the therapy can im
prove a patient's quality of life. 

The second trial of about 25 
men with newly diagnosed 

prostate cancer combined the 
suicide gene therapy with radi
ation therapy. 

Again, it proved safe and 
demonstrated a benefit in a 
certain class of patients. 
Researchers found that all of 
the patients with intermediate-
risk prostate cancer (the group 
eligible for this study) had ex
cellent responses following the 
combined treatment, with no 
evidence of cancer regrowth to 
date. 

In this randomized study, 
half of the patients will receive 
the standard treatment for in
termediate prostate cancer in
volving Intensity Modulated 
Radiation Therapy, a high-pre
cision technique that uses 
computer-controlled X-ray 
beams so that the radiation de
livery conforms to the shape of 
the tumor. 

The other half will receive 
the combination treatment in
volving the gene therapy with 
the radiation therapy to see 
which treatment is most effec
tive. 

For further information on 
the study, call the Josephine 
Ford Cancer Center at Henry 
Ford Hospital at (313) 
916-3938 or visit 
Mhs-radonc-genetherapy.com 

Special birthday 
Ina O'Neill of Grosse Pointe Park has been a volunteer for more than 14 years and has been 
charming patients and staff with her Scottish accent and helpful demeanor in the Henry Ford 
Cottage Hospital Women's Diagnostic Center since it opened five years ago. O'Neill's Cottage 
"family" pulled her away from her work recentiy to celebrate her 87th birthday. O'Neill works at 
the center three days a week, performing various clerical tasks and escorting patients. "It keeps 
my mind young," she says, laughing. And volunteering seems to be keeping her fit as well. "I've 
been threatening Ina that I'm going to put a pedometer on her. I'll bet she walks more than any of 
us—she's everywhere," said Pat Lecznar, volunteer services coordinator. "We are fortunate to 
have a number of volunteers who work throughout Henry Ford Cottage Hospital who are well in
to their 80s," Lecznar adds. "Many of our volunteers consider us their second home and family, 
and their warmth, kindness and willingness to serve add so much to our patients' experiences 
and brighten every day for our staff." 

Christmas Ba l l raises $100,000 for palliative care 
The Fontbonne Auxiliary of 

St. John Hospital and Medical 
Center raised more than 
$100,000 at its 2007 White 
Christmas Ball. 

Proceeds benefit the 
Palliative Care program at St. 
John by supporting the train
ing and education of hospital 
caregivers, as well as the im
plementation of the.St John 
Health and the Duke 
University Divinity School 
project. 

This three-year collabora
tion is designed to improve 
access to and quality of pallia
tive care for all St. John pa
tients. The project's goal is to 

educate patient care teams on 
how to evaluate patients for 
palliative needs, and assure 
patients and their families re
ceive care with attention to 
their spiritual, psychosocial 
and clinical needs. 

The Fontbonne Auxiliary's 
committee transformed the 
Ritz Carlton ballroom into an 
evening in the Caribbean. 
More than 450 guests partici
pated. 

Jean and Dr. Ahmad Azar 
were this year's honorary 
chairs. The Azars have been 
associated with St. John 
Hospital for more than 40 
years. 

Jean Azar worked as a pedi
atric nurse in the neo-natal in
tensive care unit. 

She is a past president of 
the Fontbonne Auxiliary and 
has chaired many events and 
serves on the St. John Health 
Foundation Board. 

Ahmad Azar is a pediatri
cian. 

He pioneered the first pedi
atric urgent care center at St. 
John in 1974 and opened a 
second center in Macomb 
County in 1991. 

He is the medical director of 
St. John Hospital's Physician 
Hospital Organization and St. 
John Health Partners. 

Cuisine for a Cause benefits local cancer center 
Patrons dining at Opus One 

restaurant will be helping the 
Josephine Ford Cancer Center. 

The restaurant will be donat
ing 25 percent of all non-dis
counted guest checks to the 
Cuisine for a Cause fundraiser 
to benefit the cancer center. 

Those who dine at Opus One 
Monday through Thursday, 
through April 17 can designate 
one of 10 chosen charities to 

receive 25 percent of their bill. 
In addition, any private func

tion held at the restaurant 
through Sept. 30 can be desig
nated as a Cuisine for a Cause 
event and 25 percent of the bill 
will be donated to the cancer 
center. To qualify, mention it is 
a Cuisine for a Cause event 
when booking. 

At the conclusion of the cam
paign, a wine-tasting reception 

will be held from 5:30 to 9 p.m., 
Friday, April 25 at the Ford 
Conference and Event Center 
in Dearborn. The event will 
feature a live auction, more 
than 60 premium wines and a 
strolling supper prepared by 
Opus One. 

Tickets cost $100 and $80 is 
tax deductible and can be pur
chased by calling (313) 876-
9237. 

Dilated eye exams only way 
to ensure vision health 

For millions of Americans, 
the threat of vision loss is all 
too real. However, only half are 
aware they may have a poten
tially blinding eye disease. 

Glaucoma destroys periph
eral vision and can over time 
cause blindness. The "sneak 
thief of sight" has no warning 
signs until sight has already 
been diminished, experts say. 

Once sight has been lost to 
glaucoma, it cannot be re
stored and is a leading cause of 
blindness in the world, second 
only to cataracts and is the 
leading cause of blindness in 
African-Americans, according 
to the National Institutes of 
Health. 

Left untreated, glaucoma 
can lead to damage of the optic 
nerve, visual field loss and ulti
mately loss of sight. It affects 
one in 200 people age 50 and 
younger and one in 10 over the 
age of 80. 

"We can't stress enough how 
vitally important it is to have 
your eyes examined by a pro
fessional to protect sight," said 
Daniel D. Garrett, senior vice 
president of Prevent Blindness 
America. "There's no cure for 
glaucoma yet, but treatment 
can be effective if glaucoma is 
detected and treated early." 

In addition to the impact that 
glaucoma can have on qualify 
of life, the financial implica
tions are extremely significant. 

According to research funded 
by Prevent Blindness America, 
glaucoma costs the U.S. econ
omy $2.86 billion annually in 
direct medical costs for outpa
tient, inpatient and prescrip
tion drug services. 

Glaucoma patients between 
the ages of 40 and 64 can ex
pect to pay $3,352 a year. For 
those 65 and older, the annual 
costs jump to $5,243 per per
son. And those expenditures 
will only increase as medical 
costs continue to soar. 

Prevent Blindness America 
has joined other leading eye 
care groups to build awareness 
and educate the public on what 
they can do to help save their 
vision. 

The group also provides free 
information on the disease 
through its toll-free number at 
preventblindess.org/glaucoma. 

"The Glaucoma Web 
Discussion Forum," part of the 
Glaucoma Learning Center's 
free online service, allows pa
tients and caregivers to discuss 
all subjects related to the dis
ease. Topics range from gener
al information on the condition 
and its treatment, to shared ex
periences and emotional sup
port. 

Prevent Blindness America 
also offers free printed materi
als including the "Guide for 
People with Glaucoma." This 
comprehensive booklet serves 

as a handbook for patients and 
includes general information 
about the disease as well as in
formation on how to adminis
ter eye drops and types of glau-* 
coma surgery. 

Some factors that may in
crease the chance of having 
the disease include: 

• Age — The older you are, 
the greater your risk. „ 

• Race—African-Americaris" • 
have glaucoma four to five 
times more often than others. 
African-Americans ;are also t 

likely to have glaucoma at a 
younger age. \ 

• Family history — If a par- \ 
ent, brother or sister has glau-. 
coma, you are more likely to [ 
get glaucoma too. If you have 
glaucoma, your family mem-' 
bers should get complete eye 
exams. 

• Medical history — 
Diabetes, previous eye in
juries, eye surgery or long-
term steroid use can increase 
your risk of glaucoma. 

Prevent Blindness America 
offers a variety of fact sheets 
and brochures including a 
glaucoma "Eye Q" quiz, a glau
coma 17-point checklist and a 
guide for people who have 
been diagnosed with the dis
ease. Materials on glaucoma 
are available in both English 
and Spanish by calling 1-800-
331-2020 or visiting prevent-
blindness.org/glaucoma. 

Parenting classes offered at Henry Ford 
"Love & Logic," a series of 

nationally recognized classes 
for parents to improve their 
skills in handling difficulties 
with raising children are being 
offered at several locations. 

Sponsored by Henry Ford's 
Behavioral Health Services, 
the classes focus on using a 
positive approach to parenting 
to address such problems as 
defiance, irresponsibility, ar
guing, sibling rivalry, motiva
tion, school performance, re
spect of others and family co
operation. 

The classes are for parents 
who have children of all ages 
and assist parents in reaching 
family goals without getting 
angry, using punishments, 
giving threats, or getting into 
power struggles with their 
kids. 

Facilitating therapists have 
all been trained by the Love & 
Logic Institute in Colorado 
and have at least 10 years 
each of education and experi
ence in providing child and 
family therapy at Henry Ford's 
outpatient clinics. 

The classes are offered at 
several locations including 

Dearborn, Troy, Sterling discussion, videos, stories, 
Heights, and West Bloomfield. and workbook help. The fee is 
Evening classes form monthly $75. 
beginning in March and con- For the start dates, times 
sist of four, two-hour classes and questions, call 1-800-
and include lectures, group HENRYFORD. 
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Crop Walk 
Crop Walk organizers are 

asking community organiza
tions to appoint a recruiter to 
attend the 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
March 4, Crop Walk orienta
tion meeting at First English 
Lutheran Church, 800 Vernier, 
Grosse Pointe Woods. 

Contact the Rev. Jerry 
Elsholz, First English 
Evangelical Lutheran Church 
at (313) 884-5040 or 
Pastorj@feelc.org to sign up. 
Information will be shared and 
pledge forms will be handed 
out along with other re
sources. 

The Grosse Pointe Area 
Crop Walk begins at 1:30 p.m. 
Sunday, May 4, at First English 
Lutheran Church. 

The walk has annually sup
ported the work of Church 
World Service for alleviating 
the causes of hunger in our 
communities and in the world. 
Last year the Grosse Pointe 
Area Crop Walk raised 
$26,932 to support five area 
hunger charities along with 
the international self-help de
velopment initiatives. 

The five mile or one mile 
walks begin and end at First 
English with the route along 
Lake St. Clair. 

Rocking chairs will be avail
able for those who want to 
"rock" for world hunger. 

Africa is one part of the 
world where crop walks are 
making a difference. The 
funds are helping people grow 
food, providing clean water to 
villages and assist suffering 
from drought-induced food 
shortages. 

Crop walks also endeavor to 
provide safe places for families 
affected by civil war. 

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, 
March 8, at the church, 20338 
Mack, Grosse Pointe Woods. 

In addition to mothers sell
ing children's items, there will 
be tables of clothing, books, 
toys and baby equipment. 

Admission is $1. Mothers 
with strollers will be admitted 
after 11 a.m. 

For more information, go to 
ctkmom2mom@comcast.net 
or contact the church's 
preschool at (313) 884-5998, 
ext. 1. 

Rummage sale 
Heritage Presbyterian 

Church, 23415 Jefferson, St. 
Clair Shores, holds a rum
mage sale from 10 a.m. to 
noon Saturday, Feb. 23. 

Items for sale include 
household, clothing, toys and 
books. 

170 E. Jefferson, offers classical 
music at 12:35 p.m. Thursday, 
Feb. 28, following the 12:10 
p.m. Lenten service. 

Mariners' organists Kevin J. 
Bylsma and Kenneth 
Sweetman and members of 
the Choir of Mariners' Church 
and trumpeter Kiri Tollaksen 
will play and sing music by 
Bach, Handel, Reger, Hadley, 
Peeters, Leighton and Casals. 

Free parking is available in 
the Ford Underground Garage 
with its entrance on the medi
an on Jefferson at Woodward. 

For more information, call 
the church office at (313) 259-
2206. 

Lecture 
Abdu Murray compares and 

contrasts the world's major 
viewpoints and answers ques
tions about life's challenging 
questions from the Christian 
viewpoint from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 28, in the 
Grosse Pointe War Memorial, 
32 Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe 
Farms. Seating begins at 6:30 
p.m. 

Murray is the founder of 
Aletheia International, which 
ministers the truth of Jesus 
Christ to Jews, Muslims and 
others. He has a Bachelor of 
Arts degree from the University 
of Michigan and Juris Doctor 
from the University of 
Michigan Law School. 

For more information, visit 
embracethetruth.com. 

Christ Church Lenten 
series 

Devin Scillian will be the 
6:30 p.m., 
Tuesday, 
Feb. 26, 
speaker at 
Christ 
Church's 
annual 
Purple 
Perspective 
Lenten lec
ture series. 

Scillian is an anchor at 
WDIV-Ty a children's book 
author and country music mu
sician. The church is located at 
61 Grosse Pointe Blvd., Grosse 
Pointe Farms. 

Devin Scillian 

Mom2Momsale 
Christ the King Lutheran 

Preschool is offering its second 
annual Mom2Mom.sale.from 

Lenten music 

Mariners' Church of Detroit, 

•i-iiiii.i. , 

Christian Singles 
The Single Way, a group in

terdenominational Christian 
single adults, feature the 
movie "National Treasure" at 
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 23, at 
a member's home in St. Clair 
Shores. 

The price is $4 for adults 
and $2 for children and in
cludes snacks and beverages. 
For more information, call 
(586) 776-5535. 

PASTOR'S CORNER ByRev. Walter A. Schmidt 

W h e r e ' s t h e f o c u s ? 

The season of Lent 
with its clarion call 
to repentance, 
gives to us opportu
nity to "check our 

focus," if you will. 
First of all, let us remind 

ourselves that the Biblical 
emphasis of repentance liter
ally means "to turn around," 
or "return." 

Repentance signifies a turn
ing away from sin, from bur 
self-absorbed ways, and 
turn/return to God and his 
will. 

Now yes, clearly, God sent 
his Son for us, for our benefit, 
that through his innocent suf
fering, death and resurrec
tion, we may receive the gifts 
of forgiveness, newness of life 
now and life eternal in that 
world which is to come. 
However, when we focus up

on ourselves are, we not plac
ing ourselves before God, in 
essence, making ourselves 
our own God? 

In the gospel drama, it is 
clearly God who acts for our 
sake. 

It is God who took on hu
man flesh in his Son; it is God 
who allowed his Son to suffer 
and die. 

The truth of scripture is 
that Jesus was born to die; to 
die for the sake of hu
mankind. 

Jesus was not just in the 
wrong place at the wrong 
time; he was not just a victim 
of circumstances beyond his 
control. 

Jesus willingly went to 
cross. 

The emphasis in scripture 
is what God has done and 
continues to do for us. 

What we do is our response 
to God's action on our behalf. 
The Bible sees God's will as 
not simply something that we 
ought to do, but rather God's 
will is always that which is 
best for us. 

Yes, God created us in his 
image and has endowed us 
with wonderful gifts which 
our Lord wants us to develop 
and to use. 

However, we are called up
on to use those blessings not 
just for our own benefit, but 
more importantly to extend 
God's kingdom here on earth 
and to reach out that hand of 
care and concern to one an
other. 

Where is our focus? 
The Rev. Schmidt is senior 

pastor at the First English 
Lutheran Church, 800 Vernier, 
Grosse Pointe Woods. 

Brooklynn Marie 
Marchetti 

Rebecca and Chuck 
Marchetti of St. Clair Shores, 
formerly of Grosse Pointe 
Woods, are the parents of a 
daughter, Brooklynn Marie 
Marchetti, born Jan. 12,2008. 

The maternal grandparents 
are Anne and Bob Dallaire of 
Grosse Pointe Woods. 

Patricia and Chuck 
Marchetti of Sterling Heights 
are the paternal grandparents. 

Hazel and Dewey Dallaire of 
Harper Woods are the mater
nal great-grandparents. 

Grosse Pointe Woods are the 
parents of a daughter, Grace 
Elizabeth Vollmer, born Jan. 9, 
2008. 

The maternal grandparents 
are Michael and Charlene 
Prysak of Grosse Pointe 
Farms. 

The paternal grandparents 
are Bruce Vollmer of Grosse 
Pointe Shores and the late 
Donna Vollmer. 

Mary Ross of Woburn, 
Mass., and Robert Prieur of 
Fraser are the great-grandpar
ents. 

Madeleine Sarah Grabruck, 
born Nov. 4,2007. 

Grandparents are David and 
Sandy Collins of Shelby 
Township, William Grabruck 
of Grosse Pointe Farms and 
Fred and Linda Costa of 
Traverse City. 

Grace Elizabeth 
Vollmer 

Jeffrey and Kelly Vollmer of 

Madeleine Sarah 
Grabruck 

Erick and Jennifer Grabruck 
of Grosse Pointe Farms are the 
parents of a daughter, 

Brady Michael Collins 
Michael and Erin Collins of 

Grosse Pointe Woods are the 
parents of a son, Brady 
Michael Collins, born Jan. 29, 
2008. 

The maternal grandparents 
are Mike and Kathy Peacock of 
Ponte Vedra Beach, Fla. 

Bruce and Kathy Kaselitz of 
Grosse Pointe and Jim Collins 
of St. Clair Shores are the pa
ternal grandparents. 

Bethel Baptist 
Church 

24600 Little Mack Ave., St. Clair Shores 
(586) 772-2520 

Ministering to Detroit's esststde since 1864 
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m. 

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Wednesday AWANA Clubs 6:30 p.m. 

and adult Bible Study 7 p.m. 
Dr. J. Robert Cosand, Pastor 
Scott Beaman, Youth Pastor 

www. bethel baptistsos. org 

W O R S H I P 

«Saint 
/\mhrose 

Parish 

S a t u r d a y V i g i l M a s s 
a t 4 : 0 0 p . m . 

S u n d a y M a s s e s 
a t 8 : 3 0 & 1 1 : 1 5 a . m . 

St, Ambrose Roman Catholic Church 
15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park 

On© block north of Jefferson, 
at Maryland 

St . Pau l Ev. Lutheran Church 

375 Lothrop at Chalfonte 

8 8 1 - 6 6 7 0 

9:00 a.m. Worship 
10:10 a.m. Education Hour 

11:15 a.m. Worship 

Nursery Available 

Rev. Frederick Harms, Pastor 
Rev. Morsal Collier, Assoc. Pastor 

Grosse P o i n t e 
Bapt i s t C h u r c h 

Helping people make Christ 
B A P T I S T caaruKCH the center of their lives 

Sunday Worship - 11:00 AM 
Sunday School - 9:30 AM for Age 2 - Adult 

Check out our complete list of minitries at 
www.gpbc.org 

21336 Mack Avenue Grosse Pointe Woods 
Phone: (313) 881-3343 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH 
First Church of Christ, Scientist 

282 Chalfonte Ave. 

Sunday Service -11:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Testimony Meeting 

7:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. 

All are warmly welcome at both services 
Free Childcare provided 
Questions? 884-2426 

GRACE UNITED 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
1175 Lakepointe at Kercheval 
Grosse Pointe Park 822-3823 

Sunday - Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Tuesday-Thrift Shop 10:30-3:30 

Wednesday - Amazing Grace Seniors 
every second Wednesday at 

The Tompkins Center at 
Windmill Pointe Park 11:00 - 3:00 

COME JOIN US 
Pastor: Marguerite (Margo) Allen 

Jefferson JZLvenue 
TresSyterlan Church 
Serving Christ in Detroit for over 153 years 

Sunday, February 24, 2008 
9:00 Adult Bible Study 

10:30 a.m. Worship Service 
Sermon: "He Cannot Be The Messiah, Can He?" 

John 4:7-29 
Peter C. Smith, preaching 

Church School: Crib - 8th Grade 

Join Us! Jazz at JAPC 
Sunday, February 24, 4:00 p.m. 

Featuring Shahida Nurullah and "Good Company" 
Parking Lot 
Behind Church 

8625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Detroit 
Visit our website: www.japc.org. 313-822-3456 

Christ the King 
Lutheran Church 

Mack at Lochmoor 
884-5090 

8:15 & 10:45 a.m. - Worship Service 
9:30 a.m. - Sunday School 

& Bible Classes 
Supervised Nursery Provided 

www.christthekinggp.org 

Randy S. Boelter, Pastor 

A House of Prayer for AH People 

Traditional Anglican Worship 
Since 1842 

SUNDAY 
8:30 a.m. and ll:00a.m - Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. -Church Sunday School 

and Nursery 
THURSDAY 

12:10 p.m. -Holy Communion 

170 E. Jefferson Avenue 
On Hart Plaza at the Tunnel 

Free Secured Parking in Ford Garage 
with entrance in the median strip 

of Jefferson at Woodward 

(313)-259-2206 
marinerschurchofdetroit.org 

EVERYDAY 
MIDACLE& 

Grosse Pointe 
Congregational Church 

10:00 a.m. F A M I L Y WORSHIP 
(crib room available) 

10:15 a.m. Church School 

240 CHALFONTE AT LOTHROP 

www.gpcong.org 
gpcong@sbcglobal. net 

884-3075 

AFFILIATED WITH THE U C C AND A B C 

F I R S T E N G L I S H E V A N G E L I C A L 
L U T H E R A N C H U R C H 
800 Vernier Road (r^of wedgmwdj 

(313)884-5040 
8:15 am - Traditional Worship 
9:30 am - Contemporary Worship 
9:30 am - Sunday School 

11:00 am- Traditional Worship 
Nursery Available 

Rev. Walter A. Schmidt, Pastor 
Rev. Gerald Elsholz, Associate Pastor 
~ Go Make Disciples" -

Grosse Pointe 
Unitarian Church 
February 24, 2008 

10:30 a.m. Service 
"Tumbling Along the Path" 

Guest Preacher: 
Rev. Roger Bertschausen 

17150 MAUMEE 
881-0420 

Visit us at www.gpuc.us 

G R O S S E P O I N T E 

M E M O R I A L C H U R C H 
Established 1865 

The Presbyterian Church (USA) 

A STEPHEN MINISTRY and 
LOGOS Congregation 

16 Lakeshore Drive 
Grosse Pointe Farms 

313-882-5330 
www.gpmchurch.org 

9 & 11:00 AM Worship Services 

in the Sanctuary 

The Rev. J im Monnett, preaching 

"Chi ldren and Worship" Program 

for Preschool through 

2nd grade at 9 a.m. Service 

8:45 - 1 2 : 1 5 P M Crib & Toddler Care 

7:30 AM Friday Ecumenical Men's Breakfast 

Gross© Po 
P m c h \ 

nte Woods 

A place of 
welcome 

SundayWc 

bwllctit VMUIwlt 

grace, a place of 
a place for you. 

rship 10:30 ijn. 

Christian Education for all - 9:15 am. 
Wednesday Bible Study - 6:30 p m 

•Nurserj Available* 

Rev. Jarr 
Rev. Elizabeth * 

19950 
313 ftSR_A"3fV 

ssRIzer, Pastor 
rakeiian, Assoc. Paster 

MackatTorrey 
* www tsmtmp nrss WWVf.gfiWjJU.Ulg 

M i i 

St. James 
Lutheran C h u r c h 

V t h e H i r 
170 McMillan Road 
Grosse Pointe Farms 

Sunday 
9)06 a.m. Education for all 
10:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist 

Nursery Care Available 
Wednesday 

Noon Holy Eucharist 
313-884-0511 

stjamesgp@ameritech.net 

Grosse Pointe 
UNITED METHODIST 

A CHURCH 
W\ A Friendly Church for All Ages 
\ \ 211 Moross Rd. 

Grosse Pointe Farms 
886-2363 

S U N D A Y W O R S H I P 
9:30 a.m. Worship 

C H U R C H S C H O O L 

9:45 am. Church School -4 yrs. - 5th Grade 
10:45 am Church School - Middle & Senior High 

11:00 am Adult Church School 

Nursery & Toddler Care Provided 

Rev. Robert D. Wright-Pastor 
Rev. Pamela Beedle-Gee-Associate Pastor 

mailto:Pastorj@feelc.org
mailto:ctkmom2mom@comcast.net
http://embracethetruth.com
http://www.gpbc.org
http://www.japc.org
http://www.christthekinggp.org
http://marinerschurchofdetroit.org
http://www.gpcong.org
http://www.gpuc.us
http://www.gpmchurch.org
mailto:stjamesgp@ameritech.net
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DOWN TO EARTH By Kathleen Peabody 

Enjoy growing the 2008 Herb of the Year 
Whafs going on? 
Designing with Great Plants, Saturday, March 15. This gardening workshop 
features keynote speaker Tracy DiSabato-Aust and teachers from the 
Michigan School of Gardening. It is sponsored by the St. Clair County 
Extension Service, call Barbara Haman a (810) 367-6667 for location infor
mation and to register. 

What's all the fuss about native plants?, Monday, March 10,7 p m , St. Clair 
Shores Library, 22500 Jefferson at 11 Mile. Michelle Serreyn, Metro Beach 
Nature.center naturalist will be the presenter. It is free. 

decoratively in potpourri and 
has colorful flowers, how can it 
not be named Herb of Year? 

For 2008, the International 
Herb Association has named 
calendula (Calendula offici
nalis). 

Known by a variety of names 
including poor man's saffron, 
Mary's gold, or pot marigold, 
calendula knows a rich history. 
A native of southern Europe to 
Iran and North Africa, its un
usual behavior characteristics 
have fascinated poets through 
the ages. At dawn, the calendu
la blossom opens and rises 
with the sim. Its golden orange 
color brightens the day until 
sunset when the flower closes 
for the evening. 

Shakespeare, in 
"Cymbeline," refers to the 
flowers as "winking 
Marybuds." 

A cool season annual, calen
dula is grown from seed, which 
is crescent shaped and resem
bles a very small caterpillar. 
The plant, which boasts flow
ers in yellow or orange, can 
grow 20 to 50 centimeters 
high. According to Dr. Arthur 
Tucker of the University of 
Delaware and the expert to 
whom McCormick and other 
spice companies request verifi-

The International Herb Association has named calendula (Calendula officinalis) as its 2008 
Herb of the Year. 

cation, says, "Large yellow to 
deep orange daisies, some
times tipped in red and up to 3 
inches across, are borne from 
tufted, light green, lance-
shaped foliage, making this a 
very attractive annual for the 
border." 

Tucker also explains that 
the plant's petals are used as 
dye for hair or fabric. These 
flowers also color butter, 
cheese, sauces, soups and 
stews, giving them a deep yel
low color as if many eggs were 
added. Calendula flowers are 

also used as a substitute when 
saffron is not available. 

A variety of medicinal claims 
have been made, but little re
search has been done.. 

For centuries, calendula of
ficinalis has been used for 
treating skin conditions. It is 
still found as an ingredient in 
creams and lotions that may be 
purchased at pharmacies or 
health food stores. 

Plant calendula sees in small 
pots or flats for transplanting 
later, or plant seeds directly in
to the soil. Once the plants be

gin to bloom, try to keep the 
seed heads cut off to encour
age the plant to continue 
blooming. If you don't, most 
varieties will simply bloom for 
a few weeks, go to seed and 
die. 

I brought home calendula 
seeds from the Herb Society of 
America's Annual Conference 
last June. Not having a chance 
to plant them immediately, 
they were sown in late July or 
early August. The seed sown in 
pots where I could keep a bet
ter eye on them did very well, 

unlike those sown directly into 
the ground. I would venture to 
guess that planting calendula 
either in spring or for fall color 
will be more successful in our 
climate. 

There are 15 to 20 varieties 
to choose from, including: 
Orange King, Chrysantha 
Sunshine, Golden Beauty, 
Dwarf Orange, Balls Orange, 
Geisha Girl, Pacific Beauty 
Lemon, Dwarf Golden Gem, 
Fiesta Gitana, Goldfinch, 
Apricot Shades, Art Shades, 
Lemon Coronet, Yashima, 
Dwarf Orange, Green Crown, 
Persimmon Beauty and 
Mandarin, 

In the language of flowers, 
calendula is known to show 
cruelty, grief, sorrow, joy, re
membrance, affection, pain 
and chagrin and is also the 
friendship flower. 

Whatever the language in 
2008, be sure to add calendula 
this year. It's a cute little addi
tion to every garden. 

ZuniRice 
From Robert Werst, 

chef/owner, y.e. Coyote, 
Hcksville, NY as printed in 
"Edible Flowers" by Cathy 

Wilkinson Barash. 
1/4 cup oil 
1/4 cup fresh calendula 

petals, finely chopped 
1 cup rice 
2 cups water 
2 tablespoons chili powder 
1/4 cup frozen peas, thawed 
1/4 cup sweet red bell pep

per, diced 
2 tablespoons tuberous be

gonia petals, coarsely 
chopped (optional) 

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. 
Heat oil in an oven safe 

saucepan and add calendula 
petals and rice. Saute" for sever
al minutes, stirring frequently. 
Add water and chili powder. 
Bring to a boil and cover with 
aluminum foil. 

"Remove from heat and place 
in the oven. Bake for 45 min
utes to an hour, or until all liq
uid is absorbed. Remove from 
oven. Stir in peas and red pep
per. For added zest, add tuber
ous begonias. 

Serves 4 to 6. 

Kathleen Peabody is an 
Advanced Master Gardener 
who lives (and gardens) in 
Grosse Pointe Woods. Reach 
her online at 
kpeabody@grossepointe-
news.com. 

H i s t o r i c H o u s e s o f W o r s h i p s e r i e s se t 
The Detroit Historical 

Society kicks off its 2008 
Historic Houses of Worship 
tour series Monday, March 3. 

The tour features Blessed 
Sacrament Cathedral, Little 
Rock Missionary Baptist, St. 
Matthew-St. Joseph Episcopal, 
St. John CME and St. Florian 
Roman Catholic. 

Blessed Sacrament Cath
edral was rededicated in 2003 
after a $15 million, 19 month 
renovation under the direction 
of architect Gunnar Birkerts. 
The original construction of 
the church began in 1913 and 
was completed in 1915. 

The last major renovation of 
the cathedral took place in 
1950 and 1951, when the two 
towers facing Woodward were 
completed. Edward Cardinal 
Mooney designated Blessed 
Sacrament as the Cathedral of 
the Archdiocese in 1938. 

George D. Mason and 
Company, one of Detroit's 
leading late 19th and early 20th 
century architects, designed 
the Gothic Revival, L-shaped 
structure known today as Little 
Rock Baptist Church. The 
English Gothic church was 
built as the fourth home of the 
Disciples of Christ in Detroit, a 
Protestant group organized by 
the Rev. William K. Nay in 
1846. 

The building is a well-pre
served, locally significant ex
ample of the Neo-Gothic 

movement. The Black pulpit 
window in the south face de
picts portraits of Black minis
ters and two of the original 
stained glass windows depict 
George Washington and 
Abraham Lincoln. 

Little Rock Baptist Church is 
one of Detroit's prominent 
Black churches, continuing an 
important connection to the 
neighborhood surrounding it. 

St. John C.M.E. was orga
nized on July 8, 1917, as St. 
John's Colored Methodist 
Episcopal Church. The Neo-
Gothic style church was the 
first of its denomination in 
Detroit. The chapel (1902 and 
1907), sanctuary (1911), and 
church house (1929) are con
structed of red "impervious" 
brick with limestone trim and a 
gray slate roof. 

The interior features stained 
glass windows designed by the 
Gorham Company of New 
York and a baptistery is lined in 
Pewabic mosaic tile. 

St. Matthew's Episcopal 
Church, established in 1846 by 
organizers of the Detroit 
Underground Railroad, was 
the first Black Episcopal con
gregation in Michigan. In 1971, 
it merged with St. Joseph's 
Episcopal Church at 
Woodward and Holbrook. 
Architect James B. Nettleton 
designed the English Gothic 
style building, which dates to 
1926-27. 

St. Florian Roman Catholic 
Church was established in 
1907 to serve Detroit's Polish 
community and was designed 
by architect Ralph Adams 
Cram of Boston. The English 
Gothic style structure is domi
nated by an ornate stained 
glass rose window. The front of 
the church features a Gothic 
arch with twin spires on either 
side; the main altar and side al
tars are decorated with gold 
leaf. 

Each tour leaves the Detroit 
Historical Museum parking lot 
on Kirby at Woodward, 10 a.m. 
and returns at 4 p.m. The price, 
which includes the guided tour, 
bus transportation and lunch 
at one of the churches, is $30 
for Detroit Historical Society 
members and $35 for guests. 

Telephone reservations can 
be made with Visa, 
MasterCard or Discover from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. No tickets will be sold 
on the day of the tour. 

For reservations or more in

formation, call (313) 833-1801 
or visit detroithistorical.org/ 
thingstodo. 

parties • weddings • dances • events 
V:Q C » • J,srP >\ \\*: We c-s.-'a--

Grosse Pointe s Disc Jockey Service i i 
313.884.0130 , ^ 

You're invited to the AAA 
Travel Event on Alaska. 
Princess Booking Week 

February 25,h-29'*1 

AAA Grosse Pointe 
19299 Mack Ave. 

To RSVP, call 313-343-6000 
or 800-293-7169 

Let our expert travel 
consultants help you plan 
your next trip. And, AAA 
members enjoy free accident 
insurance, TripTick® routings, 
special discounts and more. 
We offer vacation packages 
for a variety of destinations 
and budgets. 

PRINCESS CRUISES 

AAA Grosse Pointe, 19299 Mack Ave, 
313-343-6000 

ACCELERATING U 

Spay Day features pet photo contest 
Upload a photo of your pet, 

share how it has improved your 
life and maybe win a prize. 

The Humane Society of the 
United States has added a pet 
photo contest to its annual 

,Spay Day USA, a campaign 
mat encourages people to save 
an animal's life by spaying or 
neutering pets. 

Prizes will be awarded to en
trants whose pictures and ac
companying narratives are 
judged best. By entering the 
contest, participants will be 
sharing the message that spay
ing and neutering saves pets' 
lives. 

One grand prize winner, 10 
finalists and 25 honorable men
tions will be awarded. The 
grand prize winner will receive 
a studio session with Amanda 

Jones, a pet photographer; a 
Zoombak Advanced GPS Dog 
Locator; assorted Nature's 
Miracle products; a $1,000 
shopping spree at Humane 
Domain, the humane society's 
online store; and the opportuni
ty to choose a nonprofit organi
zation participating in Spay 
Day USA to receive a $5,000 
grant. 

Also receiving prizes will be 
the 500 top vote-getters chosen 
by popular vote. For detailed in
formation about these prizes 
and prizes for international 
winners and contest rules, visit 
humanesodetyorgtepayday. 

The humane society works 
with local shelters, humane or
ganizations and veterinary clin
ics. For more information, visit 
humanesociety.org. 

• -
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Audience members are invited onstage to greet the cast 

Saturday Mareh 1,2008 at 2JQHN 
Saturday March 1,2008 at 7:30PM 

FOR TICKETS CALL 313-237-SiNG 
or visit www.mlchlganopera.org 

ans Hour prior 
is perforrasBcs. 

The Chrysler Foundation 

2007-08 Dance Series 

B L U E 

G R O U P 

H O W T O B E A 

Saturday February 2 

Tickets Now Available at 
The Palace Box Office, 
palacenet.com and all 

Ticket Master locations 
tkketmtiarKfe SAFE. LEGITIMATE. BLUE MAN GROUP-APPROVED 
produced by emery entertainment & pacific arts entertainment 

news://news.com
http://detroithistorical.org/
http://humanesociety.org
http://www.mlchlganopera.org
http://palacenet.com
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Party like it's 1899 at Detroit Institute of Arts 
Hairstyles and fashions are 

different and there are more 
entertainment options today. 
But in some ways, Americans 
spend their leisure time as 
they did 100 years ago. 

"Life's Pleasures: The 
Ashcan School's Brush with 
Leisure, 1895-1925," a special 
exhibition on view March 2 to 
May 25 at the Detroit Institute 
of Arts explores how city-
dwellers at the turn of the last 
century spent their leisure 
time through 80 paintings by 
American artists known col
lectively as the Ashcan 
School. 

The Ashcan School refers to 
artists centered around 
artist/teacher Robert Henri, 
who instructed his students to 
"paint what is real." Many 

works feature the bars and 
cafes where they hung out or 
depict performances they at
tended. 

Several artists were former 
newspaper illustrators, who 
sketched events while they 
were happening to capture a 
vivid sense of the "real." 

Much of the Ashcan artists' 
subject matter dealt with the 
grittier side of city life. 

"What is remarkable about 
the works in the exhibition is 
that they realistically capture 
not only the people and activi
ties, but also evoke the atmos
phere surrounding them," 
said Graham W J. Beal, DIA 
director. 

Other leisure-time themes 
include dining out, fine and 
performing arts, sports and 

recreation and the outdoors. 
Tickets, which include mu

seum admission and an exhi
bition audio tour, are $12 for 
adults and $6 for ages 6 to 17. 
DIA members are admitted 
free. 

A complementary exhibi
tion drawn from the DIA's col
lection, "Give it a Rest: People 
at Play in American Prints and 
Drawings, 1895-1945" will be 
on view April 2 through Aug. 
3. 

These approximately 100 
works on paper form a reflec
tion of casual times in daily 
life. 

Programs and special 
offerings 

• The DIA's Detroit Film 
Theatre will present "Celluloid 

Pleasures: American Pastimes 
of the Silent Era" at 4 p.m. 
Saturdays from March 15 to 
April 19. 

The free matinees feature 
live musical accompaniment 
and include films starring 
Douglas Fairbanks, WC. 
Fields, Buster Keaton and 
Harold Lloyd. 

• The national symposium, 
"Circa 1900: Celebrating 
American Turn-of-the-
Century Arts" takes place 
March 27 -31 and includes a 
day and a half devoted to the 
Ashcan School with recep
tions at the Manoogian collec
tion and the Scarab Club. Arts 
and Crafts will be the focus of 
the next two days, with lec
tures, visits to Pewabic 
Pottery, the Guardian Building 

and other architectural sites 
planned. A day-long trip to 
Cranbrook rounds out the 
symposium. Call (313) 833-
4025 for information or to reg
ister. 

• Beginning Saturday, April 
5, artist Richard Lewis paints 
a portrait from a live model in 
the same vein of the Ashcan 
painters and will complete the 
portrait over the next four 
Saturdays while visitors 
watch. 

• Frank Deford, National 
Public Radio commentator 
and senior editor at Sports 
Illustrated, will give a talk, 
"Sports: The Hype and 
Hypocrisy," at 2 p.m. Sunday, 
April 6. This is a ticketed 
event. 

• The Friday Night Live se

ries will feature different mu
sic groups configured from 
paintings. For example, a 
painting by George Luks de
picts a guitarist, flute player 
and vocalist. The same type of 
trio will perform live. 

During the April 9 Friday 
Night Live, the Aerial Angels, 
a female circus act that in
cludes tightrope walking, an 
aerial hoop and other feats 
performs. 

Museum hours are 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Wednesdays and 
Thursdays; 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Fridays; and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturdays and Sundays. 
Admission is $8 for adults, $4 
for ages 6 through 17. 

DIA members are admitted 
free. For membership infor
mation call (313) 833-7971. 

PHOTO BY VIRGINIA O. MCCOY 

Baked fruit dessert makes the winter seem less cold. 

A LA ANNIE By Annie Rouleau-Scheriff 

S i m p l e f r u i t d e s s e r t 

d i s s o l v e s w i n t e r b l u e s 

It seems to be the winter 
that won't go away. Take 
advantage and whip up 
this simple fruit bake that 
is served warm from the 

oven. A healthy "crumble" tops 

B R E A K F A S T S E R V E D 
A L L DAY! 

L U N C H S P E C I A L S 

Tues-Fri 6-2 pm 
Sat 7-1 pm • Sun 8-1 pm 

Closed Mondays 
19218 Mack Ave 

Grosse Pointe Farms 
Across from Pointe Plaza 

3 1 3 - 8 8 2 - 4 4 7 5 

this mixture of fresh blueber
ries and canned peaches. Don't 
let the ingredient list scare you. 
This recipe is really, really easy. 

Winter Fruit Bake 
2 cups fresh (or frozen) 

blueberries 
215-oz. cans sliced peach

es, drained 
3 tablespoons orange juice 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1/3 cup flour (preferably 

wholewheat) 
1/4 cup brown sugar 
2 tablespoons plus 2 tea

spoons salad oil 
2 tablespoons honey 
2 cinnamon 
1/4 teaspoon nutmeg (fresh

ly ground is the best) 
Preheat oven to 375 degress. 

Spray an 8 by 8 inch baking 
dish with no-stick spray and 

set aside. In a medium bowl 
toss the blueberries and sliced 
peaches with the orange juice, 
lemon juice and vanilla. 

Transfer the mixture to the 
prepared baking dish. (Use a 
spatula to scrape all the liquid 
from the bowl.) 

In a small bowl, combine the 
flour, oats, brown sugar, oil, 
honey, cinnamon and nutmeg. 
Mix well until everything is 
well incorporated. Sprinkle 
the mixture over the fruit as 
evenly as possible. 

Bake at 375 degrees for 20 
minutes until the top is golden 
brown. Serve the winter fruit 
bake straight from the oven for 
a deliciously healthy breakfast. 

Serve it warm for dessert 
with low fat vanilla frozen yo
gurt. 

Either way, your family will 
love this warm baked fruit, the 
topping is packed with flavor. 

whafs going on 
A la Annie will be demonstrating 
healthy, tasty dishes at the Pointe 
Pedlar on Wednesday, March 5. For 
more details, call (313) 885-4028. 

Celebration on tap at DSO 
The contributions of African-

American composers and mu
sicians will be celebrated dur
ing the 30th Anniversary of 
Classical Roots event Feb. 21-
23 at Orchestra Hall. 

Conductor Thomas Wilkins 
will lead the concerts and be 
honored with a special recog
nition award at the Classical 
Roots Gala Celebration 
Sunday, Feb. 23. Concerts take 
place at 8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 
21; 10:45 a.m. Friday, Feb. 22; 
and 8:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 
23. 

Tickets range in price from 
$20 to $71 with limited box 
seats available for $65 to $ 123 

Grammy-nominated jazz 
artists, singer Tierney Sutton 
and pianist Jacky Terrasson, 

together with their bands, will 
perform at 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 
22, in Orchestra Hall. 

Tickets range in price from 
$19 to $60 with a limited num
ber of box seats available for 
$99. 

Kids rule as the Detroit 
Symphony Civic Youth 
Orchestra shows off its musical 
prowess with two perfor
mances of "Carmina Burana" 
at 8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 21 at 
the Macomb Center for the 
Performing Arts and at 3 p.m. 
Sunday, Feb. 24 in Orchestra 
Hall at the Max M. Fisher 
Music Center. 

The orchestra will be led by 
conductor Charles Burke and 
joined onstage by soprano 
Alice Pierce, tenor Richard 

Fracker, baritone Kelly 
Anderson and a combined en
semble of the Detroit Concert 
Choir, the Roosevelt High 
School A Cappella Choir and 
the Wayne State University 
Concert Chorale directed by 
Norah Duncan IV 

Tickets are $12 for general 
admission. A limited number 
of premiere seats are available 
for $25. For tickets to the con
cert at the Macomb Center for 
the Performing Arts, call (586) 
286-2222. 

Unless otherwise noted, tick
ets may be purchased by 
phone at (313) 576-5111; on
line at detroitsymphony.com; 
or at the Max M. Fisher Music 
Center box office at 3711 
Woodward, Detroit. 

Weekend Comedy' at B r o a d w a y 

Onstage i n Eastpo inte 
"Weekend Comedy," a look 

into marriage and relation
ships by Jeanne and Sam 
Bobrick opens at 8 p.m. 
Friday, Feb. 22, at the 
Broadway Onstage Live 
Theatre, 21517 Kelly, 
Eastpointe. 

Performances continue at 8 
p.m. Fridays and Saturdays 
through Saturday, March 29. 
There will be no performances 
March 21-23. 

"Weekend Comedy" brings 
together two very different 
couples mistakenly put togeth
er in a two-room cottage dur
ing the Memorial Day 
Weekend by a mistake prone 
travel agent. 

Frank and Peggy are the 
older and more conservative 
couple. Peggy is looking to 
rekindle some romance with 
her "no-nonsense" husband. 
Just as they are about to enjoy 
themselves on the sofa, Tony 
and Jill arrive. They are an un
married, younger couple. 
After some bravado, Tony and 
Jill decide to leave since Frank 
and Peggy arrived first. 

Fortunately or unfortunate

ly, Frank invites them to din
ner. Dinner leads to cham
pagne and Frank's subsequent 
invitation for Tony and Jill to 
stay the weekend. 

Portraying Frank and Peggy 
are Broadway Onstage 
Producer Dennis Wickline, 
and his wife, Olivia. Portraying 
Jill and Tony are Sharron 
Nelson and Tony Amato. 

The production is under the 
direction of Shirley Biggs-
Urkshus; Lauren Wickline is 
stage manager and Joe 
Urkshus provides assistance. 

Tickets for Opening Night 
Friday, Feb. 22 are $14 and $16 
for all other performances. 
Reservations are recommend
ed and may be made by calling 
(586) 771-6333. 

Celebrate the Year of the Frog 
The year 2008 is the Year of 

the Frog and starting Friday, 
Feb. 29 — that's Leap Day — 
the Detroit Zoo will hold events 
and programs to educate peo
ple about amphibian conserva
tion. 

Live entertainment, a frog 
mask craft, leap frog games, 
amphibian keeper talks and 
storytelling by The Frog Prince 
are featured Friday, Feb. 29 and 
Saturday, March 1. 

Why Year of the Frog? One-
third of all amphibians on the 
planet are threatened with ex
tinction. Amphibian declines 
are now attributed to a new 
cause — chytridiomycosis, a 
disease that wipes out frogs, 
toads and salamanders. 

The Detroit Zoo's breeding 
program for the federally en
dangered \\fyoming toad is No. 
1 on the Association of Zoos 
and Aquariums list of the top 

10 wildlife conservation suc
cess stories for 2007. Once 
abundant in the wetlands and 
irrigated meadows of 
Wyoming's southeastern 
plains, the Wyoming toad was 
listed as extinct in the wild in 
1994. 

The Detroit Zoo was ac
knowledged by the AZA for 
producing 40 Wyoming 
toadlets this year through a col
laborative captive breeding 
program with other AZA-ac-
credited zoos as well as federal 
and state agencies. The breed
ing partnership has successful
ly released more that 6,000 tad
poles, toadlets and toads in 
doming since the program's 
inception in 1995. 
Conservationists this summer 
discovered the first clutch of 
doming toad eggs found in 
the wild in 10 years. For more 
information, visit aza.org. 

Singer to perform at DIA 
Singer Monica Blaire will 

mix classical, rock, soul, 
gospel and funk in her 7 and 
8:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 29 per
formances at the Detroit 
Institute of Arts, 5200 
Woodward, Detroit. 

The event is part of the mu
seum's annual Black History 

Month celebration and weekly 
Friday Night Live activities 
that take place from 6 to 10 
p.m. Events are free with mu
seum admission which is $8 
for adults; $6 for senior citi
zens; and $4 for youth ages 6-
17. For more information, call 
(313) 833-7900orvisitdia.org. 

Audition notice from U of D Mercy 
Actors, singers and dancers 

are needed to audition be
tween 7 and 10 p.m., Monday, 
Feb. 25, for two classic plays to 
be sponsored by the University 
of Detroit Mercy. 

Troupes will be touring 
Greece from mid-June through 
mid-July. 

For more information and an 
audition appointment, call 
(586) 264-2611. 

http://detroitsymphony.com
file:////fyoming
http://aza.org
http://833-7900orvisitdia.org
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North comes back 
Strong second half carries Norsemen 

past South in hoops clash P A G E S C 

HOCKEY GIRLS BASKETBALL GIRLS HOCKEY CLASSIFIED 

NORTH BOYS HOCKEY 

Norsemen blank Cranbrook 

PHOTO BY BOB BRUCE 

Grosse Pointe North goalkeeper Eric Rohrkemper gets in position to make a save on a Cranbrook player during the Norsemen's 5-0 victory last weekend in the 
Michigan Interscholastic Hockey League contest. 

Rohrkemper 
turns away 
28 shots 
By Chuck Klonke 
Sports Editor 

No hockey coach likes see
ing his team take penalties. 

However, when it kills them 
off with the efficiency that 
Grosse Pointe North did 
against Cranbrook Kingswood 
last Saturday, the penalties are 
a bit more tolerable. 

"Eight power plays — that's 
way too many," North coach 
Scott Lock said after the 
Norsemen killed off all eight in 
a 5-0 victory against the Cranes 
in a Michigan Interscholastic 
Hockey League game. "But we 
did a good job killing them off. 

"We had eight different guys 
killing penalties. When they 
take short shifts like that, they 
stay fresh." 

While the penalty-killing 
units did a fine job, it still came 
down to goalie Eric 
Rohrkemper, who turned away 
28 shots to record his second 
shutout of the season. 

"Cranbrook had some 
chances and Eric was tested," 
Lock said. "The best penalty 
killer is your goaltender. We 
pressured them, we blocked 
some shots, but Eric, made the 

See NORTH, page 4C 

"Hey" Fellow R Vers! 
Did you f ind the perfect trailer at the Novi Show? 

Don't have the perfect tow vehicle? Roy O'Brien Ford 
has Club Wagons and F-Series trucks from the popu
lar F150 through to the powerful F350 in stock and 
setup for towing. 

Let Roy O 'Br ien Ford help you enjoy your new 
camper with a brand new Ford tow vehicle. 

Feel free to call any one of our experienced sa les 
people to help your towing needs. 

" S t a y o n t h e r i g h t t r a c k t o 9 M i l e a n d M a c k " 
2007 P r e s i d e n t s A w a r d W i n n e r 

T o p 100 D e a l e r N a t i o n a l A w a r d 

w w w . r o y o b r i e n . c o m 

Dave X144 (586) 776-7600 Caitlm \ J J 3 

http://www.royobrien.com
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Andrew Asialus ui Grusse Pointe Shores set eight long-track speedskating records during competitions the last two weeks. 

Skater breaks eight records 
Andrew Astalos of Grosse 

Pointe Shores is in a class by 
himself among young speed-
skaters. 

The 13-year-old captured the 
two highest awards given out 
this year for long track speed-
skating, and in the process he 
broke five national records and 
three international marks. 

Astalos set three North 

American long-track records 
in winning the Junior D 
Division at the North American 
Long Track Speedskating 
Championships in Milwaukee. 

A week earlier, he set five 
United States records during 
the National Long Track 
Speedskating Championships 
in Lake Placid, N.Y. 

This is the first time that 

Astalos has won both the 
National and North American 
long track gold medallions in 
the same year. 

In March, he has two nation
al short track competitions. 
Twice he has won the North 
American Short Track champi
onships in his age group. 

Andrew skates for the 
Wolverine Sports Club, which 

also trained former Olympic 
speed skater Sheila Young. 
Young was the first woman to 
earn three medals, one of each, 
during a single Winter Games. 

Astalos also coaches a group 
of skaters at the Hazel Park 
Arena. They won several 
medals at a Special Olympics 
Regional in the Upper 
Peninsula. 

1 
•111 \ • v 

State qualifiers 
Grosse Pointe North's 200-yard freestyle relay team qualified for the state Division n championships, when it finished 20th at the 
Michigan Interscholastic Swimming Coaches Invitational last weekend. From left are team members Michael Lane, Stephen Van 
Beek, Andrew Paige, and Max Hunt. Lane also achieved individual state cuts by placing eighth in the 200 individual medley and 28th 
in the 100 breaststroke. Hunt was 51st and Paige 52nd in the 50 freestyle. 

B u r c h f s m a g i c l i f t s U L S s k a t e r s 
By Bob St. John 
Staff Writer 

The losing streak is over. 
Senior Mike Burchi's five-

point burst, three goals and 
two assists helped the host 
University Liggett School boys 
hockey team beat EAnse 
Creuse North 7-5 last week. 

EAnse Creuse North came 
into the game with a 12-3-3 
record. 

"The guys played a gutsy 
game and beat a good EAnse 
Creuse North squad," head 
coach Terry Olson said. "We 
got off to a shaky start, but I 
had a talk with the boys be
tween the first and second peri
ods which got the point 
across." 

Burchi's shorthanded goal at 
the 11:53 mark of the opening 
period gave the home team a 1-
Olead. 

The Crusaders scored the 
next three goals to take a 3-1 
lead with 12:30 remaining in 
the second period. 

Olson's squad responded 
with three unanswered goals 
to take a 4-3 lead. 

Dan Zukas, from Burchi and 
Mac Decker; Burchi, from 
Zukas and Rory Deane; and 
Deane, from Zukas and John 
Stockmann, scored the goals. 

The Crusaders, however, 
went into the locker room with 
a 5-4 lead. 

They scored at the 2:03 
mark and the 45.2 second 
mark to grab the lead. 

"We gave up goals in the fi
nal seconds of both the first 
and second periods," Olson 
said. "That is unacceptable. It's 
a momentum killer, but I give 
the boys a lot of credit for shak
ing it off and coming back with 
a great third period." 

Sophomore goalkeeper 
Chris Ralstrom started the 
third period, replacing fresh
man Vernell Johnson. 

The comeback began with a 
game-tying powerplay goal by 
Zukas, assisted by Stockmann 
and Burchi, and Drew Amato 
scored the game-winner, 
knocking in his own initial shot 
at the 8:37 mark. Mike 
Thomas collected the only as
sist. 

"Drew's goal was a result of 

hard work and fighting off a 
check," Olson said. "I told our 
second line they had to get in 
on the scoring if we were to 
win." 

Burchi put the finishing 
touches on the win, scoring an 
empty-net goal with 1:17 left. 
Stockmann and Deane had the 
assists. 

"This was a nice effort by the 
boys," Olson said. "They never 
gave up." 

The home Knights lost the 
momentum from the previous 
game, losing last weekend 9-4 
to Monroe St. Mary Catholic 
Central, ranked No. 3 in 
Division 3. 

The Falcons built a 3-0 lead 

See ULS, page 4C 

South ties 
SC S; nips 
Grosse lie 
By Chuck Klonke 
Sports Editor 

A good hockey team has 
everyone contributing. 

That was the case last week
end when Grosse Pointe South 
defeated Grosse He 2-1, al
though the Blue Devils' lineup 
was depleted by injuries and 
illness. 

"We only dressed 18 play
ers," said coach Bob Bopp. 
"That might be the first time 
since I've been here that we 
haven't dressed 20 for a game. 
Then in warmups, Nick 
Monforton's skate broke. It 
had to be taken from Trenton 
to the Ice Box (Sports Center 
in Brownstown Township) to 
get fixed and he had it back for 
the second and third periods. 

"This was a much different 
game than our last game 
against St. Clair Shores (a 1-1 
tie). There was lots of up and 
down skating by both teams." 

South had two early scoring 
chances, but failed to score on 
either of them. Lance Lucas 
made a nice pass that bounced 
off the boards to Jack Sklarski, 
who picked it up behind a Red 
Devils defenseman and broke 
in for a shot on goal. He didn't 
score, but drew a slashing 
penalty. 

"We didn't do much on the 
power play because we were 
working the puck down low 
and Grosse He played it well," 
Bopp said. 

A few minutes later, defense-
man Sam Mott joined the rush, 
took a pass and was wide open 
coming down the slot with the 
puck, but didn't get a strong 
shot off. 

"The puck was bouncing a 
lot in this game," Bopp said. 

As so often happens, when 
one team fails to score on a 
good opportunity, the other 
one comes back to score. 

Grosse He made a back door 
pass to one of its players and 
he scored. South goalie Brett 
Johnson didn't have a chance 
to make the save. 

South picked up its game in 
the second period. 

"We looked really quick and 
we forechecked very well," 
Bopp said. 

The Blue Devils tied the 
game at 3:22 of the second pe
riod. Tim Shield made a fine 
pass to Jack Sklarski, who 
scored on a breakaway. It was 
almost a carbon copy of a goal 
Sklarski scored a week earlier 
in South's victory against 
Divine Child. 

South broke the tie at 7:17 
when Keith Sklarski, Jack's 
cousin, scored his first goal of 
the season, assisted by Billy 
Daudlin and Alex Marshall. 

Marshall was pressed into 
duty at center for the first time 
and he played well. 

"That's the first time in three 
years he has played center and 
he took advantage of the op
portunity," Bopp said. 

South dominated the third 
period, outshooting the Red 

Devils 9-3, but they couldn't 
score. 

"We had one power play and 
we moved the puck so well," 
Bopp said. "They were about 
as good as you can get. We did 
everything right but score." 

With several skaters missing, 
players like Chris Stephens 
and Michael Blazon0 stepped 
up their game even more than 
usual. 

"Chris Stephens played an
other solid game, like he has all 
year on defense, and Michael 
Blazoff had another strong 
game," Bopp said. "(Blazoff) 
made some great passes and 
gave us some big shots from 
the point. It's going to be tough 
to replace six senior defense-
men next year." 

Earlier, South played a 1-1 tie 
with St. Clair Shores. 

"This game was a big disap
pointment," Bopp said. 
"Coming off two huge wins, we 
didn't show up for the first peri
od of tins game. They play a 
different style than we're used 
to, and they can frustrate you. 
It looked like we were in slow 
motion." 

The Lakers outshot South 5-
2 in the scoreless first period. 

A Blue Devils mistake led to 
a St. Clair Shores goal early in 
the second period, but South's 
Kelly D'Donnell-Daudlin tied 
the game midway through the 
period. Jimmy Morris and 
Brandon Brundige assisted. 

"The second half of the peri
od we were playing well," 
Bopp said. "We had a power 
play and looked great, just 
missing on two easy shots. On 
one their goalie made a great 
save to rob us on a back-door 
shot." 

South dominated the third 
period and the overtime. The 
Blue Devils had an 11-3 edge in 
shots in the third period and 
they outshot the Lakers 8-0 in 
the overtime. 

"Brett Johnson played well 
in goal both games," Bopp 
said. "When your goalie holds 
the opponents to one goal, you 
should win the game. Our play
ers have confidence in both of 
our goalies. We struggle some
times to score goals, so it's 
good to have two outstanding 
goalies like we do in Brett and 
Trevor (Sattelmeier)." 

Bopp said that the line of 
O'Donnell-Daudlin, Morris 
and Brian Auty was South's 
best against St. Clair Shores. 

"On defense, Brandon 
Brundige was at his best and 
Sam Mott and Arthur Griem 
had their usual solid games," 
Bopp said. 

South took a 15-4-3 record 
into the final week of the regu
lar season. 

The Blue Devils needed 
three points in their last two 
games to clinch the East 
Division championship in the 
Michigan Metro High School 
Hockey League. 

South ends regular season 
play at home Saturday against 
Woodhaven. 

MIAA champion 
Ty Lattimore of Albion College won his first Michigan 
Intercollegiate Athletic Association diving championship by win
ning the three-meter competition in the conference champi
onships. Lattimore, a former Grosse Pointe South diver, finished 
with a score of 443.80 points, which was nearly 40 points better 
than the runner-up. Another former South swimmer, Ryan 
Gunderson,was 10th for the Britons in the 100-yard freestyle 
with a time of48.02. 
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Grosse Pointe North's Ariel Braker guards Eraser's Kelsey Irwin, while Braker's teammate, Olivia Stander, is ready to help. 

North is perfect in MAC Red 
By Chuck Klonke 
Sports Editor 

The Macomb Area 
Conference Red Division was
n't much of a challenge for 
Grosse Pointe North's girls 
basketball team this season. 

The Norsemen closed out 
the league season with a 12-0 
record and a three-game bulge 
over second-place Fraser, 
which finished 9-3. 

Not only was North perfect 
in the league, but none of the 
games kept the Norsemen's 
fans on the edge of their seats. 

"Our closest game was a 19-
point difference," said North 
coach Gary Bennett after his 
team"closed out; the regular 

season with league wins 
against Fraser (54-35) and 
Utica (59-30). "They align the 
divisions according to past 
records, and the teams in our 
division have been stronger in 
past seasons than they are this 
year." 

Fraser, for example, played 
in the Class A state champi
onship game last year after 
beating North in the regional 
final. Utica was the Class A 
state champion in 1999. 

North came out strong in the 
first quarter against Fraser and 
the Norsemen led the 
Ramblers 22-8 after the first 
eight minutes. 

North struggled a bit in the 
secqnd quarter and Fraser had 

a 15-13 edge in scoring, but the 
Norsemen sealed the game 
away in the third quarter. 
North started the second half 
with an 11-0 run and outscored 
Fraser 11 -4 in the third quarter. 

"We didn't play great de
fense, but we broke the ball 
well," Bennett said. "On some 
possessions the ball never even 
touched the ground." 

Olivia Stander led North 
with 12 points and four assists. 

"She's playing well," Bennett 
said. "She's making some ex
cellent passes and hitting a 
high percentage of her shots." 

Jasmine Kennedy finished 
with 10 points, while Ariel 
Braker and Christine Klein 
scored eight apiece. Braker al-

i f ' -
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Grosse Pointe South's Emily Flom drives for a basket against Mount Clemens. 

South ends with two wins 
By Chuck Klonke 
Sports Editor 

Grosse Pointe South's girls 
basketball team achieved one 
of its goals last week when the 
Blue Devils beat Dakota and 
Mount Clemens to finish the 
regular season with a 10-10 
record. 

"That was one of our goals 
for this season — to finish 

.500," said coach Kevin 
Richards. "We won't be satis
fied with that in the future, but 
for now it's a major step for our 
program." 

The one thing Richards 
would like to see from his team 
is a better start. 

Against Dakota — a 53-35 
victory in the Macomb Area 
Conference White Division fi
nale — South had to dig out of 

a 9-2 hole. It was even worse in 
the 56-51 victory against 
Mount Clemens. In that game, 
the Blue Devils trailed 17-4 be
fore cutting the Bathers' lead to 
three points at halftime with a 
24-point second quarter. 

"I don't know why we've had 
trouble early in games, but 
that's been a pattern for us for 

See SOUTH, page 4C 

so had six steals and three as
sists. Maddie Kent also had 
three assists. 

Another good start carried 
North to its victory against 
Utica. 

"I liked our approach to the 
game," Bennett said. "The girls 
didn't take it lightly." 

That was apparent by the 
Norsemen's 38-13 halftime 
lead. 

Braker led North with 12 
points, all in the first half, and 
Stander had 10. Braker also 
collected seven steals, seven 
rebounds and three assists. 
Kennedy and Klein also had 
three assists apiece. Kaitlyn 
Vargo scored a career-high six 
points for North. 

GIRLS B A S K E T B A L L D I S T R I C T 

Norsemen, 
Blue Devils 
both win 
By Chuck Klonke 
Sports Editor 

Monday's Class A district 
girls basketball openers at 
Grosse Pointe North didn't 
please either one of the win
ning coaches. 

Grosse Pointe South's Kevin 
Richards didn't like the way 
the Blue Devils played for most 
of the second half in its 53-35 
victory against East Detroit. 

North's Gary Bennett 
wished that Detroit Finney 
would have given the 
Norsemen a little more compe
tition. North won 61-16 in a 
game that saw a running clock 
for the last 10 minutes. 

"We played well in spurts, 
but the game shouldn't have 
been this close," Richards said. 
"We won by 18 points, which 
looks like a lot, but we scored 
six points in the last four min
utes." 

South got into one of its 
patented early holes, trailing 
the Shamrocks 10-3 before a 
12-2 run gave the Blue Devils a 
15-12 lead at the end of the first 
quarter. 

Clare Conway triggered the 
run with a three-point basket 
moments after coming into the 
game, and as the first quarter 
ended, she stole the ball and 
went in for a layup. 

Conway also scored the last 
five points of the first half on a 
three-point basket and a put-
back. 

"We shot the ball well and we 
forced enough turnovers, but 

our effort on the defensive 
boards was one of our poorest 
of the season," Richards said. 

A putback by Kate Pangori 
after a missed free throw and 
consecutive three-point bas
kets by Megan DeBoer and 
Katie Hamm put South ahead 
43-24 with 6 1/2 minutes left in 
the third quarter. 

South had balanced scoring 
with three players in double 
figures, led by Chloe 
Srebernak with 13 points and 
Pangori with 12. Conway 
scored 10 points. Srebernak 
had 11 points in the second 
quarter. Megan DeBoer fin
ished with six points, and 
played a good defensive game, 
as she helped hold East 
Detroit's high-scoring Lanea 
Williamson to 12 points. 

Aisha Rodney, Conway and 
Srebernak were South's re
bounding leaders. 

North was never threatened 
by Finney as the Norsemen 
built a 24-4 lead after one quar
ter. 

"We were ready to play," 
Bennett said. "But it's hard to 
keep up that intensity." 

Olivia Stander, who led 
North with 22 points, started 
the game with a pair of three-
point baskets during the first 
two minutes. Stander, who has 
been shooting well recently, 
had 13 points in the first quar
ter. 

North led 37-11 at halftime, 
then started the second half 

See DISTRICT, page 4C 

Every Thursday, we provide the Pointes with complete coverage of the 
people, organizations, businesses, sales and events in our community. 
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We make it easy for Pointers to 
stay informed about their schools 
and local sports, health, family 
events, real estate, business, u 

restaurants, gardening, antiques, 
home maintenance and more. 
Our readers benefit from our 

advertising and the eastside's best 
classifieds, and the local award 
winning real estate section 
YourHome. 
Our subscribers save each week and 

have the paper delivered in their mail. 
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--^»'%%J^ Rematch is 
fit to be tied 

PHOTO BY BOB BRUCE 

NdTuYgoalie RaehaeTEfcMz keeps an eye on the play as, Soutr̂ s-EFin Shook prepares to deflect a shot. 

By Bob St. John 
StaffWriter 

The highly anticipated 
Grosse Pointe North vs. Grosse 
Pointe South girls hockey re
match Valentine's Day ended 
the way the first game did in 
November, deadlocked. 

Lady Blue Devil senior Alex 
Rentz scored less than a 
minute into the game to give 
the home team a 1-0 lead. 

The Lady Norsemen tied it 1-
1 with a goal by junior Lauren 
Walsh midway through the 
second period. 

That was it. The final score 
after an eight-minute overtime: 
North 1, South 1. 

In the first game Nov. 17, the 
Lady Blue Devils tied it 4-4 
with a goal at the final buzzer. 

"Our girls came to play and 
they left it all on the ice," said 
North head coach Scott 
Dockett. 

"I was proud of the effort. 
We would have loved to win 
the game, but to tie South as 
hot as they are is not bad. 

"Our girls showed they can 
play good hockey against a 
very good team." 

The star of the game for 
North was goalkeeper Rachael 
Lentz, who stopped 22 of 23 
shots. 

The only goal she allowed 
came on the first shot of the 
game. 

Lentz, who has never played 
goalie during her ice hockey 
career, has credentials worthy 
of all-state and even Miss 
Hockey honors, posting a 
league-high eight shutouts, 
teammates Kailey Sickmiller 
and Nikki Capizzo each have a 
shutout, to go along with a 

goals against average of a little 
more than 1.0. She has given 
up only IS goals in 16 games. 

Her counterpart, C J. Jarboe, 
was just as impressive, stop
ping 26 of 27 shots. 

In 12 games, Jarboe has giv
en up only 12 goals and has 
stopped a little more than 91 
percent of the shots she has 
faced. 

"I'm disappointed with our 
effort," said South head coach 
Bill Fox. "Our girls came out 
flat and didn't play like it was a 
big game. 

"I have to give North all of 
the credit because they were 
hungrier than we were and it 
made a difference. We're lucky 
we tied." 

South outshot North 11-5 in 
the opening period. During the 
final two periods and in the 
overtime, North outshot South 
22-12. 

North had the better scoring 
opportunities. 

Walsh had two shots hit the 
post and Jarboe made two sol
id saves in the overtime to pre
serve the tie. 

Lentz's workload wasn't as 
tough, but she too was called 
on to stop three point-blank 
shots in the second and third 
periods. 

Grosse Pointe South re
mains in first place in the 
Michigan Metro Girls High 
School Hockey League with 32 
points, and a 15-0-2 record. 

North ended its regular sea
son 14-2-2, which is second in 
the division with 30 points. 

Both teams earned a first-
round bye for the state play
offs, which begin Saturday, 
March 1, at City Arena in 
Detroit. 

ULS: 
St. Mary CC 
beats Knights 
Continued from page 2C 

in the opening period, thanks 
to two goals 29 seconds apart. 

Burchi's tally with 3:55 left in 
the first period made it 3-1. 

Olson's squad battled back 
to tie it 3-3 when Amato scored 
and Thomas added a power-
play goal at the 11:11 mark. 

It was all Falcons after that 
point. 

They took the lead for good 
when T. J. Lovell scored at the 
10:03 mark. 

Justin Riggs scored a power-
play goal to give the visitors a 
5-3 advantage. 

In the final period, the 
Knights gave up three straight 
shorthanded goals, including 
one when they had a two-man 
advantage. 

Zukas' powerplay goal at the 
3:56 mark rounded out the 
scoring for the Knights, who 
stand 8-14 overall. 

DISTRICT: 
Title game 
Friday at 7 
Continued from page 3C 

with a 14-0 run. 
Kelly DeFauw scored 11 

points for North, while Sarah 
Perry and Christine Bedway 
came off the bench to score six 
apiece. 

Ariel Braker led the 
Norsemen with seven re
bounds. She also had five as
sists and four steals. Christine 
Klein had four assists, and 
Jasmine Kennedy pulled down 
five rebounds. 

South took an 11-10 record 
into Wednesday's district semi
final against Lake Shore, while 
North, which is 19-2 overall, 
played Lakeview in its semifi
nal. 

The championship game is 
Friday at 7 p.m. at North. 

Blue Devils beat Eagles 
Grosse Pointe South's swim

ming team rolled to a 130-53 
victory against Eisenhower in a 
Macomb Area Conference Red 
Division meet. 

The Blue Devils' won the 
200-yard medley relay with 
Matt Schmidt, Fares Ksebati, 
Brad Kaminski and Matt 
Mandel in a time of 1:50.18. 

Roby Boggs won the 200 in
dividual medley in 2:12.41 and 
he took first in the 100 back
stroke in 1:02.94. Mandel won 

the 100 freestyle (52.66). The 
200 freestyle relay team of 
Cam Johnson, Michael Shook, 
Jack Hessburg and Craig 
Campbell had a winning time 
of 1:39.98, and the 400 
freestyle relay team of Shook, 
Zach Powell, Jack Hessburg 
and Mandel won in 3:36.14. 
Joe Hessburg won the 100 
breaststroke in 1:08.76. Jordan 
Long won the diving competi
tion with a score of 278.90 
points. 

15-1 run ends 
first quarter 
Continued from page 3C 

quite a while," Richards said. 
"I've had to burn timeouts, yell, 
bench people. In the Mount 
Clemens game I just looked 
down the bench and sent five 
new people in hoping to get 
something going." 

Eventually, South got going 
in both of last week's game. 

After Dakota took a 9-2 lead, 
the Blue Devils answered with 
a 15-1 run to finish the first 
quarter. 

Clare Conway came off the 
bench to score six points in the 
spurt, and she also forced a 
couple of turnovers. Ten of 
South's 15 points in the run 
came off turnovers. 

"We played great defense," 
Richards said. "We've been do
ing a lot of work on our half-
court defense, trying to contest 
every pass." 

That's exactly what South 
did against the Cougars. 

After Dakota's Shantelle 
Herring ended the Blue Devils' 
run with a three-point basket, 
South went on an 11-0 spurt. 
Six of those points came off 
turnovers, including steals for 
breakaway baskets by Megan 
DeBoer and Emily Flom. 

Conway, who finished with 
eight points, Jackie Farber, and 
Kate Graham-McNeil, who led 
the Blue Devils with 10 points, 

all provided a spark off the 
bench. 

"I really like what Clare gives 
us coming in off the bench," 
Richards said. 

"She and Jackie both come 
in with soine fire and energy, 
and Clare gives us some of
fense. Kate can put the ball in 
the basket, and she's been 
working to improve defensive
ly-

South increased its lead to 
38-17 midway through the 
third quarter and the Blue 
Devils were able to coast the 
rest of the way. 

Aisha Rodney also scored 
eight points for South. Conway 
led the Blue Devils with five re
bounds. 

Sheridan Grzybowski paced 
Dakota with 12 points. 

Richards didn't panic when 
South fell behind against 
Mount Clemens. 

"I knew we were the better 
team, so we just cranked up 
the pressure," he said. 

It took a while to dig out of 
the hole. South still trailed by 
four points heading into the fi
nal quarter. 

Kate Pangori sparked the 
comeback with a 15-point per
formance. 

"She hit some huge threes, 
some of them were with a hand 
in her face," Richards said. 
"She's starting to get the whole 
package together." 

Chloe Srebernak scored 
nine points, despite being in 
foul trouble much of the game, 
while Conway and Rodney 
added eight points apiece. 

PHOTO BY DR. J. RICHARD DUNLAP 

It's a battle of 13s between South's Sarah Auk and North's Kailey Sickmiller. 

NORTH: 
Davenport 
scores twice 
Continued from page IC 

saves when he had to." 
After a brief slump, it looks 

like both of North's goalies are 
back in top form. 

"We had our goaltending 
coach (Ray Parinello) working 
with them, and it looks like 
they've got their focus back," 
Lock said. 

"Eric had a strong game, 
and Michael (Rahaim) played 
well against U-D (a 4-4 tie ear
lier in the week against 
University of Detroit Jesuit)." 

North's Justin Kovacs 
opened the scoring with a 
shorthanded goal at 12:12 of 
the first period. Kevin Gibson 
forced a turnover and took a 
shot that Cranbrook goalie 
Matt Hansberry turned away, 
but Gibson got the rebound 
and passed to Kovacs, who had 
a wide open corner. 

Rohrkemper preserved the 
slim lead with a good save on 
Matt Wahl early in the second 
period and at 11:43 Gibson 
gave North a 2-0 lead on a 
power-play goal from Ben 
Scarfone and Kovacs. 

Scarfone nearly scored an
other shorthanded goal for the 
Norsemen in the final seconds 
of the period, but Hansberry 
made the save. 

It didn't take North long to 
put the game on ice with three 
goals in the first 6:03 of the 
third period. 

Kovacs passed to Scarfone at 
the edge of the crease and he 
jammed the puck into the net 
at 3:51. Gibson also assisted. 

At 4:43 defenseman 
Brandon Davenport scored the 
first of his two goals on a wrist 
shot from the left faceoff circle. 
Anthony Raymond got the as
sist. 

Davenport wrapped up the 
scoring with an unassisted goal 
on a shot from the slot at 6:03. 

"We played a good game," 
Lock said. "There are a few 
things we still have to work on 
before the (state) playoffs, but 
we're getting better." 

North begins state tourna
ment play against St. Clair 
Shores on Monday at 9 p.m. at 
the St. Clair Shores Civic 
Arena. 

Last year, North beat the 
Lakers on Alex Davenport's 
goal in the third overtime peri
od, and the Norsemen went on 
to the state Division I semifi
nals. 

U-D Jesuit twice came back 
from two-goal deficits to tie 

North 4-4 in a MIHL contest. 
Goals by Thomas "Walworth 

and Tim Tibaudo gave the 
Norsemen a 2-0 lead in the first 
period but the Cubs came back 
in the second period to tie the 
game at 2-2. 

"They took it to us for much 
of the second period," Lock 
said. 

Then Gibson scored a short-
handed goal to put North back 
in front and Scarfone tallied to 
make it 4-2. 

Kovacs assisted on both sec
ond-period goals, while 
Scarfone also assisted on 
Gibson's. 

It looked like the Norsemen 
were going to pull away in the 
third period, but U-D's goalie 
had different ideas. 

"We played great the first 10 
minutes of the third period but 
their goalie held them in the 
game," Lock said. 

"With about five minutes left 
in the game, the Cubs scored 
off a faceoff. They tied the 
game on a nice play that gave 
them a shot from the right side 
of the net. 

"We had some chances late 
in the third period and the 
overtime but we couldn't fin
ish," Lock said. 

North closes out the regular 
season on Saturday against 
Port Huron Northern at the 
Mount Clemens Ice Arena. 
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North comeback beats South 
Norsemen hold Blue Devils to two points in 
final period as they overcome 8-point deficit 

PHOTOS BY DR. J. RICHARD DUNLAP 

Grosse Pointe South's Maurice Bunting, left, and Grosse Pointe North's Paul Bramos battle for 
possession during last week's crosstown clash. 

By Chuck Klonke 
Sports Editor 

Sometimes you have to look 
beyond the scoring column to 
find the difference maker in a 
basketball game. 

Last week's crosstown clash 
between Grosse Pointe North 
and Grosse Pointe South was a 
perfect example. 

"The big key to our come
back in the fourth quarter was 
the play of Greg Blunden," 
North coach Pat Donnelly said 
after the Norsemen's 48-40 vic
tory. "Nick (Waller) finished 
with 18 points and Jerry 
Peoples hit some big threes in 
the fourth quarter, but Greg 
made a big difference without 
scoring a point. 

"He was outstanding on de
fense. He made some big steals 
in our press. He was active on 
the boards and his effort creat
ed several scoring opportuni
ties." 

North went into the fourth 
quarter trailing 38-36, but held 
South to only one field goal in 
the final eight minutes. 

"It was just a sorry display of 
offense," said South coach Jim 
Twigg. "We shot l-for-17. Now 
even if you take away the four 
or five shots we took in desper
ation during the last 30 or 40 
seconds, we're still only 1-for-
12 or 13. 

"Waller played good defense, 
and changed a lot of our shots, 
but we still should have been 
able to score more than one 
basket. It's just typical of our 
season. We've got one of the 
best defensive records in the 

whole (Macomb Area) confer
ence, but our offense has strug
gled all season." 

The two halves were as dif
ferent as night and day. 

South led 25-17 at the break, 
but North won the second half, 
31-15. 

"We played hard but didn't 
execute well in the first half," 
Donnelly said. "It seems like 
whenever we play South, we're 
very tense. We're nervous 
about taking shots. In the 
meantime, South seemed to 
play free and loose. They shot 
well and (Jarvis) Wise had a 
great first half." 

In the second half, North 
seemed to relax and the 
Norsemen played better defen
sively. 

"We talked at halftime about 
execution," Donnelly said. "We 
weren't getting anything out of 
our press in the first half. Our 
rotation wasn't real good in the 
first half." 

Waller led all scorers with 18 
points and he went 8-for-8 
from the free-throw line, in
cluding six free throws in the 
fourth quarter. Peoples fin
ished with 10 points. 

Wise led South with 13 
points, P. T. Shirar had II and 
Jimmy Saros finished with 
eight points. 

"It was really good to come 
back and win," Donnelly said. 
"That was the most excitement 
I've seen in the locker room in 
the two years since I've been 
here. The kids were really hap
py." 

It was the second time North 
had beaten the Blue Devils this 

season 
Earlier, North dropped a 60-

47 decision to Southfield-
Lathrup. 

"We didn't' play well," 
Donnelly said. "I didn't think 
we competed well in the first 
half. In the second half we 
showed some better effort. If 
we had played with that inten
sity the whole game it might 
have been a different out
come." 

The Norsemen trailed by 17 
points at halftime. 

Waller was North's leading 
scorer with 18 points. 

South fared better in its oth
er game last week as the Blue 
Devils defeated Willow Run 54-
43. 

"In the first quarter we put 
on a clinic offensively," Twigg 
said. 

"It was one of our best offen
sive halves of the season." 

After the first quarter, South 
led 19-10. 

The Blue Devils got strong 
contributions from Saros, who 
scored 21 points, and Shirar, 
who had 16 points and 11 re
bounds. 

"Those are our two senior 
leaders and we got strong 
games from both of them," 
Twigg said. "Willow Run is a 
pretty good team. They play in 
that tough Mega Red league 
with teams like Romulus and 
Belleville, so they're better 
than their record. 

"We played a great defensive 
game to hold them to 43 
points." 

Wise added eight points and 
six assists for South. 

Grosse Pointe North's Jerry Peoples, who scored a pair of key three-point baskets in the 
Norsemen's fourth-quarter comeback, dribbles past Grosse Pointe South's RT. Shirar. 

South's Jimniy Saros, who scored 21 points against Willow Run, gets good elevation for this 
jump shot. 

North, South swimmers in top 16 
Two swimmers from Grosse 

Pointe South and one from 
Grosse Pointe North finished 
in the top 16 in the state in their 
specialty events. 

The rankings include swim
mers from all 235 girls teams 
that participated in the three 

state meet divisions last fall. 
South's Molly DeWald 

ranked sixth in the 100-yard 
breaststroke and teammate 
Tori Bruce had the llth-fastest 
time in the state in the 100 
backstroke. DeW&ld and Bruce 
are both sophomores. DeWald 

also qualified for the Junior 
National championships. 

North's Jenny Rusch ranked 
13th overall in the 50 freestyle. 
Rusch is a junior. 

N orth and South each com
peted in the Division n champi
onships at Oakland University. 
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2 0 1 H E L P W A N T E D 

B A B Y S I T T E R 

THE Music Tree, Suzu
ki violin lessons, certi 
fied teacher. Lisa 
Saigh, (586)773-7569 

;f:i i n m A mm: n i iixu m 
Attorwfi ĈSiV 'NEED' " an • Attorney? % N Y " fransportat?'©n 

Law offices of William company. Safe, refia-
Rabaut. Over 20 years t ie , anywhere. Pickup 
experience (586)778- truck available. Richard 
2730 (313)320-4336. 

EXPERIENCED K- 12 
math/ science tutors. 
Grosse Pointe resi
dents, education ma
jors. Gary/ Janice 313-
605-1292. References. 

1 0 8 C O M P U T E R S E R V I C E 

COMPUTER Techni
cian. In home residen
tial troubleshooting, 
network setups, tutor
ing, disaster recovery. 
Military certified. Local 
resident. Available 
24/7. (313)310-3610 
Chris 

Owned/ Operated by 
METRO AIRPORT CAB. 

Luxury transportation, to and 
from airport. All size vehicles. 
Toil Free 0 866-70>5466 

Established 30 years. 
24 hours/ 7 days. 

We accept all 
major credit cards 

Learning Center 
•Since 1977* 

131 Kercheval 
313-343-0836 

1 2 1 G E N E R A L S E R V I C E S 

watchful Eve Services 
Escort/Chaperone 

(local or travel). House/ 
Business surveillance 
Pet/Property sitting 

Transporting (local or 
travel). (313)527-3584 
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JULIE'S Custom Drap
ery & Blinds. Free, esti 
mates. Your material 
or mine. (586)214-1700 

1 2 4 B E A U T Y S E R V I C E S 

M A K E - U P c lasses =-«t 
Melange salon; Mon 
day March 3, April 14. 
Update your technique 
and colors. Five people 
per class. $20. Call us 
at (586)772-4111 to re
serve your place. 

1 2 5 F I N A N C I A L S E R V I C E S 

COMPLIMENTARY 
IRA Analysis/ Beneficia
ry Review: retirement 
plans, insurance, annu
ities. Rick Rutan, 
(313)886-8000 

Help W a n t e d 

2 0 0 H E L P W A N T E D G E N E R A L 

COACH: University Lig
gett School JV baseball 
coaching position, 
March- May. Coaching 
experience in scholas
tic or community base
ball is required. Send 
resume to Michelle 
Hicks, 1045 Cook Road, 
Grosse Pointe Woods, 
Ml 48236. 

FRANCESCO'S Salon 
in Grosse Pointe v i l 
lage- looking for hair 
stylists with some cli 
entele. 810-444-3889. 

PREVA SALON 
Employment 

Opportunities: 
Professional and 
Experienced Hair 

Stylists & Nail Techs. 
Anton, 313-881-7523 

SNOW shovelers 
needed for well estab
lished Grosse Pionte 
based landscape serv
ice, $10- $12 per hour, 
must have reliable 
transportation. Call 
Steve, 313-610-4084 

1 0 0 A N N O U N C E M E N T S 

BABYSITTER/ house
keeper wanted. Ap
proximately 12- 15 
hours per week caring 
for 1 toddler, laundry 
and light housekeep
ing^ :Ro> raraoking^. ,own 
transportation & refer
ences required, leave 
mess 313-310-8616 

NANNY- part tJma 
work a few days during 
the week and Friday or 
Saturday night. More 
hours available if wi l l 
ing to work for two 
Grosse Pointe families 
and one week night a l 
so. Call 248-932-3662; 
Email resume to Cindy 
at Harper Associates, 
cindv@harperiobs.com 

2 0 2 H E L P W A N T E D 
C L E R I C A L / O F F I C E 

ASSISTANT needed 
for Grosse Pointe Insur
ance Agency. Full time, 
customer service expe
rience a plus. Email re
sume to assistantsales 
@comcast.net 

PART- time clerical 
help need for Eastside 
medical clinic. Fax re
sume to: (586)445-
3072 

2 0 3 H E L P W A N T E D 
D E N T A L / M E D I C A L 

ARE you organized and 
able to multi- task? Do 
you like to work at a 
fast- pace and except 
new challenges? If you 
are looking for a new 
career in the medical 
field & possess a desire 
to help people, East-
side Dermatology is 
looking for someone 
with your talents. 
Morning & full- time 
positions available. 
Please fax a cover let
ter & resume to 
(313)884-9756. 

2 0 3 H E L P W A N T E D 
D E N T A L / M E D I C A L 

DENTIST needed for 
dentures only. Please 
call 586-491-6482 

EXPERIENCED 
glenists for Eastpointe 
dental practice. Part 
•time.*' '•flax*'*resatae * t o : 
586-773-0822 • 

2 1 0 H E L P W A N T E D 
R E S T A U R A N T 

NOW accepting staff 
trainer position, with 
management skills. Re
sumes: fax: 586-725-
7027, email tinfish 
resort@comcast.net 

3 0 3 S I T U A T I O N S W A N T E D 
D A Y C A R E 

Situations Wanted 
2 0 7 H E L P W A N T E D S A L E S | 3 0 2 S I T U A T I O N S W A N T E D 

" C O N V A L E S C E N T C A R E Are You serious 
About a Career In 

Real Estate? 
We are Serious about 

your Success! 

*Free Pre-l icensing . 
Classes in 

Grosse Pointe 
*Exclusive Success 
Systems Training & 
Coaching Programs 

*Earn while You Learn 
*variety of Pay Plans 

Call George Smale 
313-886-4200 

Coldwell Banker 
Schweitzer 
Real Estate 

cbschweitzer .com 

P&C insurance sales 
position in Grosse 
Pointe agency, insur
ance licenses prefer
red. Base + commis 
sion. Email resume to 
pandcsales@comcast 
.net 

2 0 9 H E L P W A N T E D 
P R O F E S S I O N A L 

BUSY Chiropractic of
fice. Clerical, pr, mar
keting, multi-tasking. 
Fax resume to: 586-
772-1122 

2 1 0 H E L P W A N T E D 
R E S T A U R A N T 

COOK, dishwasher, 
bus person. Apply at: 
Telly's Place 20791 
Mack, Grosse Pointe 
Woods. 

CARE AT HOME 
Care givers, personal 

care, cooking, cleaning 
Licensed - Bonded 

Since 1984. 
Full/ part time, live-in. 

(586)772-0035 

CARE giver available 
for work. Polish & Eng
lish speaking. Referen
ces, experienced. 
(313)871-1028 

QUALITY care for your 
loved one. very afford
able, 25 years experi
ence. Appointments, 
shopping, light house
keeping. 24 hour care. 
(313)886-3356 

Companion Caregivers provide 
Personal Care, Cleaning, Cooking 
& Laundry. Hourly & Daily Rates 

Insured & Bonded 
Dee Allen - Grosse Pointe Resident 

POINTE CAKE 
SERVICES 

SOC Award Winner 

PERSONAL CARE, 
COOKING, CLEANING, 

LAUNDRY 
FULL/FART TIME 

INSURED & BONDED 
313-885-6944 

Mary Ohesquiere, K.ft. J 

BUSY Chiropractic of- EXPERIENCED wait -
fice. Clerical, pr, mar- staff and dishwasher, 
keting, multi-tasking, immediate openings. 
Fax resume to: 586- Please call Mack Dad-
772-1122 dy's, 313-417-9000. 

NNECTION 

(313)882-6900 ext. 3 

lilt 2 0 0 H E L P W A N T E D G E N E R A L I 2 0 0 H E L P W A N T E D G E N E R A L 

CONCEALED PISTOL LICENSE 
TRAINING CLASSES 

(Required to obtain Michigan CCW License) 
State approved- CCW Board Recognized 
SAS GROUP offers private or group training 

•Basic CCW Classes, Basic Safety Classes 
•Marksmanship, Tactical & Specialized Training 

REFUSE TO BE A VICTIM 
For Appointment Call James D. Binder 

(586)776-4836 
or email sasfiroup@comcast.net 

OPPORTUNITY FOR NIGHT OWLS! 
$10.00/ Hour 

SALES ASSOCIATES 
AMMEX DUTY FREE STORE- AMBASSADOR BRIDGE 

12 HOUR SHIFTS ONLY 
3 NIGHTS PER WEEK- PART TIME. 
4 NIGHTS PER WEEK- FULLTIME. 

MUST HAVE AT LEAST ONE YEAR RETAIL EXPERIENCE. 
BENEFITS FOR FULL TIME (4 NIGHTS/ WEEK) 

ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
AVAILABLE FORTOP NOTCH ASSOCIATES! 

ESSENTIAL STAFFING, INC. 

SEND RESUME, FAX: 586-792-4548 
E-MAIL: esijobs@sbcglobal.net (No Attachment Please) 

ATTENTION: 
by MICHIGAN LAW 

DAY CARE 
FACILITIES 

(In-Home & Centers) 
Must Show Their 
^ u r r e r i t L i t j e r ^ ^ 

Representative 
When Placing 

Your Ads 
THANKYOU 

Parents - Please 
Verify All Child Care 

Licenses! 

3 0 4 S I T U A T I O N S W A N T E D 
G E N E R A L 

JUST had a baby? 
Need help? Experi 
enced mom available. 
(313)418-6824 

3 0 5 S I T U A T I O N S W A N T E D 
H O U S E C L E A N I N G 

A Polish Housekeeper 
with references &. ex
perience. Laundry & 
ironing available. Call 
(313)303-5891 

AFFORDABLE house-
cieaning by Polish lady. 
Honest dependable, 
detail oriented. Grosse 
Pointe references. 
(313)729-6939 

AMERICAN hardwork-
ing woman available to 
clean your home. Hon
est, dependable, relia
ble. Free estimates. 12 
years experience. 
(313)527-6157 

GREEN Gloves Natu-
ral/ Organic House
keeping. A sparkle 
above the rest. Excel 
lent references. 
(248)928-6670 

I will clean your house 
and do laundry. Refer
ences. Experienced. 
(313)467-3725 

MARGARET L L C . 
House cleaning and 
laundry services. Polish 
ladies with very good 
experience, excellent 
references. We speak 
English! (313)319-7657 

PROFESSIONAL 
cleaning service. Polish 
ladies, 8 years experi 
ence. Honest, respon
sible, detail oriented. 
Full references. Call 
Beata, (313)712-0050 

3 0 7 S I T U A T I O N S W A N T E D 

N U R S E S A I D E S 

I will care for elderly 
person, days part t ime, 
experienced, referen
ces. (586)222-6072 

W E A C C E P T 

VISA 

F O R Y O U R 
C O N V E N I E N C E 

Grosse fointe News g-osse 'Pointe 
NNECTION 

http://GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM
http://GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COM
http://grossepointenews.com
mailto:cindv@harperiobs.com
mailto:resort@comcast.net
http://cbschweitzer.com
mailto:sasfiroup@comcast.net
mailto:esijobs@sbcglobal.net
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4 1 2 M I S C E L L A N E O U S 
A R T I C L E S 

4 1 3 M U S I C A L I 5 0 3 H O U S E H O L D P E T S 
I N S T R U M E N T S I F O R S A L E 

4 0 0 

A N T I Q U E S / C O L L E C T I B L E S 

ANTIQUE sale Store 
wide 20- 50% off. The 
Antique Gallery, 11564 
13 Mile, East of Hoo
ver. 

Classifieds: 313-882-6900 x 3 

4 0 6 ESTATE S A L E S 

G.E. electric stove, a l 
mond, self- cleaning 
oven, excellent condi
tion. $175. (313)886-
8294 

KENMORE Calypso 
washer & dryer, like 
new, rarely used. Best 
Offer. (313)598-2376 

4 0 6 ESTATE S A L E S 

STrV£K'S 

ESTATES MOVING SALES 
AUCTIONS & APPRAISALS 

SENIOR MOVING SPECIALISE 
CLEAN OUTS 

LOR! STEFEK • 313.574.303^ 
WWW.STEFEKSLTD.COM 

BEAUTIFUL MOVING SALE 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd AND 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd 
9:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M. 

12431 HOWLAND PARK DRIVE, 
PLYMOUTH, MI 

This gorgeous home features beautiful newer furniture with a 
splash of antiques. If you love quality items, 

££j it is worth the 45 minute trip. 

Check website for additional information and photos. 
Street numbers honored at 8:30am Friday only. 

Our numbers available 8:30am- 9:00am Friday only. 

.... M A R C I A W I L K 
E S T A T E S A L E S 

3 1 3 881 2 8 4 9 
WWW.MARCIAWILK.COM 

1493 HOLLYWOOD 
GROSSE POINTE WOODS 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
FEBRUARY 22 AND 23 

9:00AM- 4:00PM 
(Off Mack at the corner of 

Charlevoix and Hollywood) 
This is a nice sale featuring a white sofa bed, nice plaid 
wing chair, oak dining fable, mahogany china cabinet, 

mirrored hai! tree, lots of wicker patio furniture, king 
size brass bed, child size rocking chairs, four poster twin 
bed, sweet floral sofa, wicker twin beds and dressers, 
bamboo sofa, maple dressers, coffee tables, jewelry, 

tea cups, needlepoint, linens, sewing machine, IRobot, 
robotic floor vacuum, books, TV's, lawnmower, lots and 

lots morel 

Street numbers honored at 8:30am Friday I accept Visa, Master card and Discover on all purchases. Check Website to see some featured items www.mareiawilk.com 

B O O K S 
W A N T E D 

John King 
313-961-0622 

•Clips Save This Ad* 
Classified Advertising 

313-882-6900 ext 3 

4 0 6 ESTATE S A L E S 

H A R D W O O D . Seas
oned. $80/ face cord, 
delivered. (248)840-
5566 

Classifieds 
Work For You 

To place an ad call: 
(313)882-6900x3 

Crosse Painte News rosse 'Pointe 
NNECTEON 

4 0 6 ESTATE S A L E S 

www. rainbowestatesales. com 

Excellent 
References Est. 1983 

Complete Service 
Glen and Sharon Burkett 

313-885-0826 

"Known for Honesty & Integrity 
T wvvw.iluvantiques.com 

MtcOeOhfa*: (586)344-2048 

St. Clair Shores, 23005 Gaukler 
(Between Mack and Marter, 

closer to Marter at around 8 1/2 Mile Road) 
21-23 February 

Thursday 9am-4pm, Friday and Saturday, 10am-4pm 
Creative solutions to home liquidation! 

. Call us before you clean or throw anything away! , 

UARTT 
E S T A T E S A L E S 
(313)942-4944 (CELL) 
{313)885-5600 (GALLERY) 

www.harttanti que5g3llery.com 
(iOJNC OUT OF Bl'SlNESS S A L E 

C M M l It I LMItPt t 
l i t l l t t t . ^ U L H I J t t . M M i t t 

H . H K I \K\ ii.il 21.»11U.WJ-3mil'M 
J'MiiiHF WWW 01 M U J l l 

OI I < II l i t I I W M \ VI 111 M M l I 
M i l i u m k 111 in I K r fcjuli ' i i ls btiiij* lifiu icLif t*il 

I t i 'Wi-r-lumln 1 Hi ins lh . i l lit I JJ liuihJ Ih ' i ro i l | I I I » I \ 

U i-1 Itimbfi AL mi 1I1 tiny-., i l l illnitf rii .u'hiiii ' . d i i -n t f 
saws, compressors, belt sandere, grinders, jointers, 
Inthi s knilt* - I I . I I J I I i i i n i ' . sli.i|iiii(> in.it tiim> T Jilil's 
cutting knifes. New office furniture, computers. 

A u 1 m Ufa -,tfi». Till m l if 1 in f.n (ilnlln.-i, 
11 illfl A l*l('i 11II (mil- flu/1-Ilk prints, 

furniture, collectibles, artwork. 
HMDAV.V SAU K1)\V 

I l . l t l f l >\W\\ A. M M l l II I M • • i i ( i \ M jimi'M 
IOKIII \ l l D M M H I M VI 1% \ \ I M I 

92 year old full house contents of antiques, 
collectibles & fine household furmshings.Xeaded 

v m i l i i u - , i i l n 1 H M xii>. ,* Nur i i . i l . i i l ium 1 H . I I I 11 (•. 
antique wall clocks, vintage table lamps, 4 mink 

jackets, 1940's furniture, 1 Hammond or (fan, cast iron 
toys, lawyers oak bookcases. 100 Koyal Dalton & 

Hummel figurines & plates, vintage jewelry galore! 
Vintage glassware, Mtchen appliances, washer/ 
drver, refrigerator, power tools & tool collection. 

1989 Mercedes 3G0SKL. ask*. 
UneeK website Tor pictures and detailed inventory 

list at ww.i&aFttaffltittMfissa!asjry.r£fim 

B A K E R dining room ta
ble, 10 chairs, silk bur
gundy embroidered 
seats, like new. Best 
Offer. (313)598-2376 

MOVING sale! 2 anti-
que dressers with mir
rors; Stanton fioral 
wool rug 12'x 14'; 
weight bench & free 
weights. (313)318-9130 

DINING room set, 
wrought iron & pine, 4 
chairs, excellent condi 
tion, $250. Large Hunt
er green entertainment 
center/ curio, $100. In
sulated dog house, 
brand new, $35. 
(313)417-5743 

G R O S S E POINTE 
STRINGS 

Repair & set- up of 
violin, viola, ceiio and 
bass. Rehairing bows. 

Selling reasonably 
priced student 
instruments. 

C a l l (313)882-7874 
f o r a n a p p o i n t m e n t . 

4 1 5 W A N T E D TO B U Y 
4 1 3 M U S I C A L 
I N S T R U M E N T S 

R O O M size handmade 
Persian rugs, 20 to 
choose from, $390-
$680. martin8l07@ 
sbcgiobal.net 

4 0 6 ESTATE S A L E S 4 0 6 ESTATE S A L E S 

w a n t e d v i n t a g e c l o t h e s A n d A c c e s s o r i e s 
p a y i n g Top D o l l a r F o r The F o l l o w i n g : 

C l o t h e s F r o m T h e 1900's T h r o u g h 1970 's. 
•Costume •Fine J e w e l r y / W a t c h e s 

•Cuff l inks - F u r s « H a t s - H a n d b a g s *Shoes 
L i n g e r i e - L i n e n s ' T e x t i l e s 

•vanity - B o u d o i r i t e m s 
R e f e r e n c e s , c o m p l e t e C o n f i d e n t i a l i t y 

"Best of Hour Detroit" 
"Paris' 4 248-866-4389 

Grosse Pointe Sales, Inc. 
February 22 & 23 (10- 4) 
449 St. Clair. G. R 

f 
Large Victorian home, 
don't miss this I Selling is 
all 3 exquisite large crystal 
chandeliers, matching wall 
sconces, antique baroque ifflltt*. 
revival style arm chairs, oriental carpets. Victorian marble top 
table, sofas, chairs. Inlaid & ortyx table. Mahogany furniture 
Includes; large round marble top table, comer curio cabinet, 
dressers, end tables, demi- lune desk, writing table, Barrister 
bookcase. Provincial dining table/ chairs, 2 china cabinets, 
buffet. Gerstner tool case, china box collection, pair Famille 
rose jars, large cobalt cut clear vase. Vintage mens hats in box. 
Quilts, antique sewing machine. Costume jewelry. Orchard 
California pottery. Refrigerator. Lots of misc. 

Worth coming out in the cold for! 
Numbers Friday only @ 9:30-10:00 

Renee A . Nixon (313)822-1445 

C A S H for your un
wanted furs! Mink 

i * f A » - r e n i - . c a P e s ' stoles, coats. 
W A N T E D - Guitars, W o ! v e r i n e F u r c o . 
Banjos, Mandolins and (313)961-0620 
Ukes. Local collector F | N £ c h j n a d j n n e r , 
paying top cash! 313- w a r e , sterling silver 
886-4522. flatware and antiques. 

Call Jan/ Herb. 
(586)731-8139 

W A T C H E S , cameras, 
coin collections, all col 
lectibles, plus! Call for 
complete list (248)545-
8146 

5 0 0 A N I M A L 
A D O P T A P E T 

G R O S S E Pointe Ani 
mal Adoption Society-
Pet adoption, Saturday, 
February 23, 12- 3pm. 
Children's Home of De
troit, 900 Cook Road, 
Grosse Pointe Woods. 
(313)884-1551. www. 
GPAAS.org 

G R O S S E Pointe Ani 
mal Clinic: 2 black kit
tens, 5 month old. 
(313)822-5707 

5 0 3 H O U S E H O L D P E T S 
F O R S A L E 

Y O R K I E puppies, AKC 
registered. Ready for a 
new home, shots 8i 
wormed. 3 females, 1 
male. Priced from 
$800- $1,200. Call free, 
(888)697-1151 or 
(810)679-3367 

G O L D E N Retriever 
pups *AKC/ OFA, UAB 
*microchip *dew 
claws removed *shots/ 
wormed *Vet checked 
*plus more! Bred for 
health & temperament. 
Male $500, female 
$550. (586)749-5722 

5 0 5 LOST A N D F O U N D 

G R O S S E Pointe A n i 
mal Clinic: male Pitbull 
with red harness. Fe 
male young Pitbull mix, 
blue collar. (313)822-
5707 

5 0 9 P E T B O A R D I N G / S I T T I N G 

PET Sitter's Plus. M y 
home or yours. Local 
references, reasonable 
rates. Call after 5 p m . 
HOlly, (313)882-7079 

WILL provide tender, 
loving care in my home 
for your small dog. Ref
erences. (313)886-1792 

6 0 1 A U T O M O T I V E 
C H R Y S L E R 

1997 Chrysler LHS, 
94K, loaded, leather, 
sunroof, $3,795. 
(586)777-1779 

6 0 2 A U T O M O T I V E 
F O R D 

2001 Ford Focus SE- 4 
door, silver, upgraded 
engine, good condition. 
46K. $4,950. (313)822-
8872 

Don't Forget-
Call your ads in Early! 

Classified Advertising 

313-882-6900x3 
C S 5 5 E 2 S O N 

R E N T A L R E A L ESTATE 
7 0 0 A P T S / F L A T S / D U P L E X | 7 0 0 A P T S / F L A T S / D U P L E X 1 7 0 0 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX 1 7 0 1 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX I 7 0 5 HOUSES FOR RENT I 7 0 6 HOUSES FOR RENT 
POINTES/HARPER W O O D S i P O I N T E S / H A R P E R W O O D S f P O I N T E S / H A R P E R W O O D S I D E T R O I T / W A Y N E C O U N T Y I P O I N T E S / H A R P E R W O O D S l D E T R O I T / W A Y N E C O U N T Y 

1 bedroom upper. 
Wayburn. Private 
porches. Separate util
ities Parking. $475, 
plus security. (586)778-
2730. 

1 bedroom, Vernier, 
upper, appliances, ga
rage, air, no pets, ref
erences, $600. 
(313)881-3149 

1026 Lakepointe, up
dated 2 bedroom low
er, 4 unit building, 980 
sq. ft., hardwood 
floors, appliances, sep
arate basement, ga
rage, NO pets. $675/ 
month. (586)904-5555 

1272 Wayburn, 2 bed
room, appliances, 
washer, dryer, air, 
$725; includes water. 
(313)971-5458 

1363 Wayburn, 1 1/2 
bedroom upper, $500. 
(313)300-8373, 
(313)220-4905 

1ST month free! 870 
Nottingham, 4 unit 
building, lower availa
ble. 2 bedrooms, hard
wood floors, applian
ces, $625. Also a lower 
apartment available on 
817 Beaconsfield. 
(586)212-0759 

2 bedroom apartment, 
storage room, garage, 
air, good condition, 
$700 plus security. 
(313)881-2806 

2 bedroom townhouse. 
Appliances. 1 year min
imum. Clear credit. 
$750/ month. Agent, 
(313)268-9566 

3 bedroom flat, Bea
consfield in block north 
of Jefferson, hardwood 
floors, working fire
place, washer, dryer, 
off street parking. 
$750/ month. (313)884-
7684 

414 Neff- 4 bedroom, 2 
1/2 baths, air, 2 car ga
rage. $1,400. Crane Re-
alty (313)884-6451 

746 Neff- 2 bedroom, 1 
bath upper. 2nd, 3rd 
floors. 1,100 sq. ft. All 
appliances. Walking 
distance to Village. Pri
vate deck, laundry 
room. $850/ month. 
(586)419-4823 

D U P L E X , 2 bedroom, 
air, appliances, base
ment. $800. (586)286-
5693, before 3pm. 

730 Trombley. Deluxe 
2- 3 bedroom. Close to 
windmill Pointe and 
Patterson Park. New 
kitchen, carpet, hard
wood in formal dining 
room. New central air 
and furnace. Same 
floor laundry. Fire
place. (313)882-4875 

827 Neff, 2 bedroom 
duplex. Appliances, ga
rage, newly refinished 
floors, $875. (313)882-
0245 

A F F O R D A B L E town-
house apartment in 
Grosse Pointe Woods. 
2 or 3 bedroom, updat
ed kitchen, central air. 
Clean and well main
tained, NO dogs. Start
ing at $775/ month. 
(248)848-1150 

A L L A R D , Grosse 
Pointe woods. 3 bed
rooms, family room, 
basement with bath. 
Lease, $1,200. 313-
882-9700, 313-882-
2902 

B E A C O N S F I E L D - Qui-
et 2 bedroom lower 
flat. New appliances, 
laundry, basement rec
reation room. $620. 
313-576-5130 

G R O S S E Pointe Park-
2 bedroom townhouse 
and duplex. New car
pet, paint. Appliances, 
private parking. Grosse 
Pointe schools & parks. 
Call Bob 313-670-3461 

G R O S S E Pointe villas. 
Mack at Lakeland. 1 
bedroom. Totally reno
vated. $795/ month, 
heat/ air included. 
(313)882-0154 

H A R C O U R T luxury 
apartment Beautifully 
remodeled. Numerous 
amenities. $1,100. Dis
counts available if 
qualified. 313-821-1753 

HARCOURT , 2 BecP 
room lower, air, clean, 
$900. Separate utilities. 
NO pets, (313)530-9566 

N O T T I N G H A M , South 
of Jefferson, 2 bed
room lower, new appli
ances, hardwood 
floors, parking, $550. 
(810)229-0079 

N O T T I N G H A M / FaiT 
fax- 2 bedroom, cross 
ventilation, private 
basement. Off street 
parking. $450 plus util 
ities and/ or $550 plus 
Utilities. (313)823-2424 

S H A R P one bedroom 
in Park. Hardwood, ap
pliances, laundry, heat, 
parking. $625. 
(313)886-8058 

S O M E R S E T , 3 b icP 
room upper, recently 
painted, appliances, 
separate basement, 
garage. No pets, $775. 
plus security. {313)881-
3039 

STUDIO apartment. All 
utilities, parking, laun
dry. Heat/ air. Squeaky 
clean. $650. (678)920-
2570 

S U N N Y & clean 700 
sq. ft. studio apart
ment, upper, laundry, 
parking, $425. 
(313)881-4893 

UPPER, lower f lat 
Grosse Pointe Farms, 
$850/ month. Tenant 
pays all utilities. 313-
881-6687 

V E R Y nice duplex! 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, ga
rage. Fresh paint & ap
pliances. $780 rent. 
Call 313-623-6633. 

State and federal housing 
laws prohibit discrimination 
that is based on race, color, 

religion, national origin, 
sex, disability, age 

(Michigan Law), 
marital (Michigan Law) 

or familial status. 

For further information, 
call the Michigan 

Department of Civil Rights 
at 800-482-3604; the U.S. 

Department of Housing and 
the Urban Development 

800-669-9777 
or your local 

Fair Housing Agency. 

7 0 1 A P T S / F L A T S / D U P L E X 
D E T R O I T / W A Y N E C O U N T Y 

CADIEUX Mack, 1 
bedroom, near Grosse 
Pointe, heat, water, 
laundry, $525. 
(313)882-4132 

MACK/ Cadieux, T 
bedroom upper, $400 
plus utilities, (313)318-
2601 

N E A R St. John Hospi
tal, 1 bedroom flat, 
$575. 2 bedroom, 
$700. Appliances in
cluded. (313)477-0791 

WARREN/ Cadieux. 
Sharp 2 bedroom du
plex, $500 plus securi
ty. (313)881-1811 

7 0 2 A P T S / F L A T S / D U P L E X 
S . C . S / M A C O M B C O U N T Y 

1 bedroom and' studio 
apartments. Newly 
painted, new carpet. 
Plenty of parking. Heat, 
water, appliances in
cluded. Clean. Bob, 
313-670-3461 

O N E and two bedroom 
apartments- St. Clair 
Shores/ Eastpointe. 
Well maintained, air 
conditioning, coin laun
dry and storage. $595-
$695. The Blake Com
pany, 313-881-6882. 
No pets/ no smoking. 

ROSEVILLE - one bed-
room apartment, first 
floor. All appliances. 
NO pets. 248-543-3940 

ST. Clair Shores, 10 
Mile/ Jefferson on Nau-
ticale Mile. 1 bedroom, 
$540 includes heat & 
water, laundry. 586-
778-4422 

ST. Clair Shores, 11/ 
Jefferson. Sunset Pla
za . 1 bedroom, balco
ny, pool. Heat, water 
included. No smoking/ 
pets, $550, 586-294-
6647 

7 0 4 H O U S E S - R E N T 

W A N T E D - I'm looking 
for a 2 bedroom house 
near Defer. $750; 12-
18 months. (313)331-
4921, after 5pm. 

7 0 5 HOUSES FOR RENT 
POINTES/HARPER WOODS 

$ 1 , 2 0 0 , Madison: spa
cious 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, near schools, 
shopping, fireplace. 
(313)881-9687 

$900. Woods. Cozy 2 
bedroom bungalow, 
fenced yard, new fur
nace, air. 313-881-9687 

1231 Maryland, 3 bed
room, new kitchen, 
carpet & paint, $800. 
(313)300-8373, 
(313)220-4905 

4 1 4 Neff- 4 bedroom, 2 
1/2 baths, air, 2 car ga
rage. $1,400. Crane Re
alty (313)884-6451 

A L L A R D , Grosse 
Pointe Woods. 3 bed
rooms, family room, 
basement with bath. 
Lease, $1,200. 313-
882-9700, 313-882-
2902 

G R O S S E Pointe Farms 
3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 
baths, $1,175 plus se
curity. Credit check. No 
pets. Southeastern 
Management, 
(313)640-1788 

G R O S S E Pointe Park, 
Tudor. 5 bedroom, 5 
bath. Remodeled. 
$3,000/ month, option 
to buy. 313-550-6258 

H A R P E R Woods/ East-
pointe, updated 2 bed
room. Section 8 ok. 
Starting- $725. 586-
634-0217 

M A P L E T O N , Grosse 
Pointe Farms. 3 bed
rooms, 1.5 baths, 2 car 
garage, newly painted, 
appliances, air, water. 
Sharp! $1,350. 
(313)885-5679 

M A R Y L A N D , 2 bed-
room, wood floors, 
small family room, full 
basement, appliances, 
central air. $800. 
(313)885-7138 

W O O D S , Norwood. 
Remodeled 4 bedroom 
colonial, air, conven
ient, clean, $1,500/ 
month. Credit check. 
References. (313)884-
7127 

7 0 6 H O U S E S F O R R E N T 
D E T R O I T / W A Y N E C O U N T Y 

3 bedroom near Ca 
dieux/ Warren- with 
kitchen appliances, 
$750/ month. 248-763-
7350/ 586-574-4151. 

6 Mile/ Hoover, remod
eled 2 bedroom brick, 
$675/ month, $700/ se
curity. 313-929-3636 

M O R O S S area, 2 & 3 
bedroom new floors, 
basement, garage. 
$570- $750. (313)882-
4132 

SECTION 8 homes, 
Rent: $800- $950. 3/ 4 
bedroom. Available i m 
mediately. (248)988-
8977 

7 0 7 H O U S E S F O R R E N T / 
S . C . S / M A C O M B C O U N T Y 

EASTPOINTE- 3 bed 
room, brick. Basement, 
garage. $900. Rent 
while buying! Section 8 
ok. Home-works Real
ty, (586)776-0000 

H A R R I S O N Twp. 3 
bedroom, 3 bath w a 
terfront house, newly 
remodeled, 1st floor 
laundry, central air, ac 
cess to Metro Park. 
$1,395. (586)917-9170 

ROSEVILLE, 11 Hayes, 
remodeled 3 bedroom 
brick, $1,000/ monthly, 
$1,000/ security. 
(313)929-3636 

L [ 3 K » » 
ST. Clair Shores execu 
tive colonial duplex. 2 
bedrooms. Basement, 
garage. $895. No pets. 
(586)725-5923 

ST. Clair Shores, 3 bed 
room ranch, basement, 
garage, $895/ month. 
References. (313)885-
0197 

7 0 9 T 0 W N H 0 U 5 E S / 
C O N D O S F O R R E N T 

ST. Clair Shores, 2 bed
room condo, second 
floor overlooking pool, 
water included. Sunset 
Plaza. (586)772-9181 

7 1 1 G A R A G E S / M I N I 
S T O R A G E F O R R E N T 

1 car garage, Grosse 
Pointe Park, secure 
storage $80/ month. 
586-212-1660 

7 1 4 L I V I N G Q U A R T E R S 
T O S H A R E 

7 0 9 T 0 W N H 0 U S E S / 
C O N D O S F O R R E N T 

1 bedroom condo, 
Grosse Pointe; clean, 
convenient location; 
$600/ month. 1 & 2 
bedroom condos, 
Kingsville, Harper 
Woods; all new carpet; 
$500/ $700. month. 
Call Myrna Smith, Bol 
ton Johnston, 313-884-
6400. 

L A R G E 1 bedroom 
condo, Harper Woods, 
$595 rent plus security 
deposit. Shown by ap
pointment only, 
(313)884-3558 

TO PLACE AN AD 
CALL 313-882̂ 900 ext 3 

ta^^clK5£RoN 

1,700 square foot colo
nial on Fisher Road, in 
the Farms. Looking for 
2 roommates or 1 per
son for both rooms. 
Remodeled kitchen. 
$500/ $550, includes 
Utilities. (586)337-2472 

H O U S E to share. 2 
fireplaces, on water, 
2,000 sq. ft., $480, in
cludes utilities/ cable. 
(586)771-8155 

S P A C I O U S waterfront 
home at 16 & Jefferson 
includes all utilities, ca 
ble. Nonsmoker. $475/ 
month. (586)917-9170 

7 1 6 O F F I C E / C O M M E R C I A L 
F O R R E N T 

2 0 3 9 0 Harper, small 
upper office (8'x 9') 
$135/ month, lease. 
313-884-7575 

Grosse Pointe 
woods 

Office space for lease 
individual offices. 

Starting at $400/ mo., 
includes all utilities 

313-268-2000 

G R O S S E POINTE 
W O O D S 

Office space for lease 
individual offices. 

Starting at $400/ mo., 
includes all utilities 

313-268-2000 

H A R P E R W O O D S 
R E D U C E D 

Suites (1,600 sq.ft.) 
One furnished 

Individual offices 
Rent/Lease to Own 

R o g e r , 313-886-1763 

R E A S O N A B L E Office 
and storage space 
available in Harper 
Woods; off 194 free
way. (313)886-8800 

7 1 6 O F F I C E / C O M M E R C I A L 
F O R R E N T 

GROSSE Pointe 
Woods. Prime corner 
location on Mack & 
Brys. Three spaces to 
tal with square footage 
ranging from 1,410-
1,733 square feet A m 
ple on and off street 
parking, competit ive 
lease rates and tenant 
allowances. Excellent 
for retail, restaurant, or 
medical, cal l Beth at 
Andrus Sotheby's 
(313)886-3030 

SMALL executive offi 
ces in Harper Woods 
available for immediate 
occupancy. (313)371-
6600 

7 2 1 V A C A T I O N R E N T A L S 
F L O R I D A 

ELEGANT beachfront 
condo. Marco island. 
Breathtaking v iews, 
immaculate! Owner, 
(616)690-0360 

VERO Beach Florida, 
just off Barrier island. 1 
bedroom, 1 bath condo 
on golf course, large 
club house, sw imming 
pool 8i activities. C o n 
do recently remodeled 
with new kitchen, fully 
furnished, enclosed 
porch, very clean. 
March/ April , $1,400/ 
month. Annual, $625/ 
month. Call (313)418-
8024 

7 2 3 V A C A T I O N R E N T A L S 
M I C H I G A N 

CASEVILLE on Sagi
naw Bay- lakefront 
homes. Booking now 
for summer 2008! 989 -
874-5181 
FORESTVILLE Lake 
Huron frontage, log 
home, 3 bedrooms, 2 
1/2 baths sleeps 10. 
$1,500/ week. 
(586)286-4441 

HARBOR Springs, cozy 
ski condo. Near slopes. 
Sleeps 8. Many extras. 
(313)823-1251 

LAKE Huron- new resh 
dence for rent, by 
week. 4 bedrooms, 2 
1/2 baths. 1 hour 
northeast of Detroit. 
Private beach, deck, 
patio; large parking 
area. Sleeps 16. 
$2,000/ week. All s e a 
sons. (313)884-7977, 
(586)774-5600 

http://grossepointenews.com
http://WWW.STEFEKSLTD.COM
http://WWW.MARCIAWILK.COM
http://www.mareiawilk.com
http://wvvw.iluvantiques.com
http://www.harttanti
http://que5g3llery.com
http://ii.il
http://lh.il
http://in.it
http://sbcgiobal.net
http://GPAAS.org
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IRECTORY OF Some classifications are not required by 
law to be licensed. Please check with 
the proper state agency to verify license. 

911 BRICK/BLOCK WORK I 914 CARPENTRY I 929 DRYWALL/PLASTERING I 945 HANDYMAN I 946 HAULING & MOVING 1 9 5 4 PAINTING/DECORATING I 960 ROOFING SERVICE 

ARCHITECTURAL de
signer Joan Pfaendtner. 
Residential additions & 
renovations. 25 years 
experience. (313)268-
5529 

907 BASEMENT 

WATERPROOFING 

A Solution to Your 
Water Problem 

James Kleiner 
Basement 

Waterproofing, 
inside or Outside 

walls straightened 
and Braced. 

Licensed 8i Insured. 
Serving the East Side 

for 30 Years. 
3 1 3 - 8 8 5 - 2 0 9 7 
5 8 6 - 4 6 6 - 1 0 0 0 

"A Business Built 
on Trust" 

RJL 
STREMERSCH 

B A S E M E N T 
W A T E R P R O O F I N G 

WALLS REPAIRED 
STRAIGHTENED 

REPLACED 
A L L W O R K 

G U A R A N T E E D 
L ICENSED 

313-884-7139 
SERVING COMMUNITY 

39 YEARS 

THOMAS 
KLEINER 

C o n s t r u c t i o n C o . 
B A S E M E N T 

W A T E R P R O O F I N G 
•Walls straightened & 

Braced or Replaced 
•I' beams Installed 

•Underpinning 
•All Concrete & 

Masonry 
•25 Years Experience 
•10 Year Guarantee 
•Drainage Systems 
Licensed & Insured 
" M o s t t r u s t e d & 
r e f e r r e d i n t h e 

P o i n t e s " 
(313)886-3150 

Member BBB»VISA/MC 

W A L L S moving? We 
install l Beams, to pre
vent wall movement. 
James Kleiner Water
proofing, 313-885-
2097, 586-466-1000 

M A D I S O N Mainte
nance. Grosse Pointe 
resident. Tuckpointing, 
all masonry. Jason, 
(313)885-8525. 
(313)402-7166/ cell. 

BRICK DOCTOR s 
l»\( h 

xxrosse i-ovnte s 
Restoration Specialists' 

The Art of Making 
tepair Work Disappear 

Specializing In: 
•Joint Restoration 

•Chimneys 'Porches 
•Lime Stone 

•Water Sand Blasting 
Licensed * Estimates 
WorkGuaranteec 

CflPDZO 
CONSTRUCTION 

•BASEMENT 
WATERPROOFING 

•WALLS STRAIGHTENED 
AND REPLACED 

•10 YEAR GUARANTEE 
Family Business * 

L I C E N S E D T " 
I N S U R E D 

TONY & TODI 
885-0612 

912 BUILDING/REMODELING 

B M G Construction and 
Renovation LLC. Finish 
carpentry, kitchen and 
bath, door and window 
installation, tile and 
stone, painting/ dry-
wall/ plaster, finished 
basements, general 
home maintenance. 
Grosse Pointe referen
ces. Senior discounts. 
Contact Mike Gojcaj, 
(810)523-0121. Michi
gan l icensed builder. 

D A V I D Carlin Remod
eling. 35 years experi
ence. Remodeling and 
design, all phases. Li
censed. (313)938-4949, 
(586)463-2639. 

FINE home building, 
renovation. Economical 
alternatives provided. 
Highly experienced. Li
censed, insured. 313-
824-4663 

Y O R K S H I R E Building 
& Renovation. Kitch
ens, baths, additions. 
All types carpentry/ re
modeling. (313)881-
3386 

914 CARPENTRY 

C A R P E N T R Y 
Richard A. Munro 

Licensed & insured 
• REMODELING 

• DECKS -REPAIRS 
Grosse Pointe Farms 

Resident 
Over 50 yrs Experience 

( 3 1 3 ) 2 6 8 - 0 3 4 9 

FINISH carpentry, 
home repairs and im
provements, quality 
workmanship. Call 
DOUg, 586-764-1475 

C l a s s i f i e d s 
W o r k F o r Y o u 

To p lace an ad ca l l : 
(313)882-6900x3 

Old House Specialist 
Expert Carpentry at 
Reasonable Rates 

• Kitchens • Baths, 
• Windows • Doors 

Qrosse Folnte Since 1989 

Free Estimates 
Licensed • Insured 

916 CARPET INSTALLATION 

G A R Y ' S Carpet Serv
ice, installation, re-
stretching. Repairs. 
Carpet & pad available. 
586-228-8934 

920 CHIMNEY REPAIR 

T H E Original wall Doc
tor is celebrating 30 
years of pleasing pa
tients. Painting, cus
tom closets, remodel
ing, plastering. Ready 
now to do surgery on 
your home project! 
Perfection is my goal. 
For a free exam call 
(313)530-3192 

930 ELECTRICAL SERVICES 

(586)415-0153. Uni
versal Electric. Older 
home specialists. Cir
cuit breaker boxes, 
outdoor plugs, re
cessed lights, addi
tions, all types of elec
trical work. Licensed, 
insured, www.nomore 
fuses.com 

Grcsse fointe News Grosse Pointe 
C O N N E C T I O N 

J A M E S Kleiner. Chim
neys repaired, rebuilt. 
(313)885-2097, 
(586)466-1000 

929 DRYWALL/PLASTERING 

(313)999-1003 
L A K E S H O R E 

P L A S T E R , I N C . 
• Decorative Piaster 

Repair 
• Plaster Mould 

Duplication 
• All Plaster Repairs 

• Interior Painting 
• Faux Finishes 

• Texture Duplication 
• Drywall 

A A A plaster/ dry wall. 
Water damage. 25 
years experience. Li
censed, insured. Joe of 
Hallmark Remodeling. 
(313)510-0950 

A N D E R S O N Painting. 
Plaster, drywali, water 
damage repairs, wood 
staining, wall paper re
moval. Spray finishes. 
Complete interior/ ex
terior services, insured, 
references. (586)354-
3032 

A N D Y Squires. Plaster
ing 8i drywall. stucco 
repair. Spray textured 
ceilings. (586)755-2054 

CHIP Gibson Plaster, 
Stucco, Drywall, Cor
nice Repair, Custom 
Painting interior - Exte
rior (313)884-5764 

SUPERIOR Plastering 
& Painting. Plaster & 
drywall repairs. Paint
ing, texture applica
tions, insurance re
pairs, insured, 25 years 
experience. Call Tom 
McCabe, (313)885-
6991 

s u d o k u 
© Puzzles by Pappocom 

Tips and computer program at: 
www.sudoku.com 

I K 3 1 
j6 j 

7 
— 

4 
T j 

4 | 5 8 2 
3 7 

1 5 8 3 
9 5 
8 9 

4 7 6 
H-1 

DIRECTIONS: 

Fill in the grid so 

that every row, 

every column and 

every 3 x 3 grid 

contains the digits 

1 through 9 with 

no repeats. 

Thursday 02-21-08 

E-4 SOLUTION 02-14-

S & J ELECTRIC 
R e s i d e n t i a l 
S p e c i a l i s t 

N o J o b T o o S m a l l 
3 1 3 - 8 8 5 - 2 9 3 0 

936 FLOOR SANDING/ 

REFINISHING 

FLOOR sanding and 
finishing. Free esti 
mates. Terry Yerke, 
586-823-7753 

M A N C U S O hardwood 
floor sanding- refinish-
ing. Grosse Pointe resi
dent. Shop location, 
19335 Van Dyke. Joe, 
1-800-606-1515 

G & G FLOOR CO. 

Wood floors only 
3 1 3 - 8 8 5 - 0 2 5 7 

Floors of distinction 
since 1964. 

Bob Grabowski 
Founder / President 

. Licensed, insured 
F r e e E s t i m a t e s 
We supply, install, 

sand, stain and finish 
wood 

floors, new & old. 
Specializing in 

Glitsa finish. 
( 5 8 6 ) 7 7 8 - 2 0 5 0 

visa, Discover & 
Master Card accepted 

N A T U R A L Hardwood 
Floors- complete floor
ing service. Dust free! 
15 years. Tony, 
(313)330-5907 

P R I M A Floors, LIZ 
Hardwood specialists. 
New installation. Refin-
ishing. Guaranteed! 
Ray Parrinello 
(586)344-7272 WWW. 
primahardwoodfloors 
.com 

943 LANDSCAPERS/ 

TREE SERVICE/GARDENER 

D A V E ' S Tree & Shrub. 
Tree removal/ trim
ming. Topping. 18 
years experience. 586-
216-0904 

944 GUTTERS 

F A M O U S Mainte
nance. Window & gut
ter cleaning. Licensed, 
insured. Since 1943. 
313-884-4300 

A low price- Mike han
dyman, eiectrical, 
plumbing, carpentry, 
flooring, painting. Ce 
ramic tile. Anything big 
or small . Also, remod
eling. (313)438-3197, 
native Grosse Pointer, 
586-773-1734, 810-
908-4888 Cell. 

A B L E , dependable, 
honest. Carpentry, 
painting, plumbing, 
electrical, if you have a 
problem, need repairs, 
any installing, call Ron, 
(586)573-6204 

A L L repairs & installa
tions. Electrical, paint
ing, drywall, carpentry. 
Tile. Kitchens, baths, 
basements. Professio
nal, affordable. Li
censed 8i insured. Call 
Kris (586)925-1949 

F R A N K ' S Handyman 
Service. Painting, elec
trical, carpentry, 
plumbing & miscellane
ous repairs. (586)791-
6684 

F R E E estimates. Con 
tractor quality at han
dyman rates. Licensed, 
experienced & insured. 
313-824-4663 

H A N D Y M A N , paint
ing to ? References. 
Call Ray, (313)642-6721 

OLDER home special 
ist. Carpentry, plumb
ing, electrical, plaster, 
painting, gutters, s id 
ing, kitchens, baths, 
windows. (313)331-
0323 

REL IABLE Services. 
Any- type of repair, 
maintenance, improve
ment. Home or busi
ness. 37 years in 
Grosse Pointe. Local 
references. (313)885-
4130 

946 HAULING & MOVING 

A P P L I A N C E 
R E M O V A L 

Garage, yard, 
basement, clean outs. 
Construction debris. 
Tree/shrub removal 

Free estimates. 
M R . B ' S 586 -759-0457 

V I S A / M C 

In The Classifieds 
Grosse 9ointe 

Grosse Pointe News CONNECTION 

(313)882-6900 ext. 3 

P O I N T E 

M O V I N G & 

S T O R A G E 

Local & 
Long Distance 

Agent for 
Global Van Lines 

Large and Small Jobs 
• Pianos (our specialty) 
• Appliances 
• Saturday, Sunday 

Service 
• Senior Discounts 
Owned & Operated 
By John Sfreininger 
11850 E, Jefferson 

M P S C - L 1 9 6 7 5 

Licensed - Insured 
FREE ESTIMATES 

948 INSULATION 

P A I G E P A I N T I N G 
LLC 

interior/ Exterior 
Wallpapering and 
removal. Insured. 

N o J o b T o o S m a l l 
5 8 6 - 3 5 0 - 5 2 3 6 

P A I N T E R - exterior/ in
terior. Very low rates. 
Grosse Pointe resident. 
(313)882-3286 

QUALITY job, reasona
ble price. Horizon 
Painting. Painting/ dec
orating. Wall repair. 
Wood stain, wall paper 
removal. Over 30 years 
experience. Residen
tial, commercial . Call 
Dennis, 586-506-2233. 
586-294-3828 

W A L L P A P E R installa-
tion &. removal, 35 
years experience. 
(586)574-1365 

H o m e i n s u i a t i o n 
S p e c i a l i s t s 

S p a r k s & S o m m e r s 
w a l l s , A t t i c s 

51 Y e a r s E x p e r i e n c e 
( 5 8 6 ) 7 7 9 - 9 5 2 5 

954 PAINTING/DECORATING 

sJirolSeia 2008 

D O U B L E S H U F F L E 
RULES: Reshuffle six letters to form a new word. If a word is given, find 
an anagram of that word. Place letters in boxes next to shuffled letters. 
After all six words are solved, find new 6-letter words shuffled in the six 
columns or two diagonals. 
HINT: There might be more than one answer hidden in the six columns 
or two diagonals. Can you find NINE words? Happy Hunting! 

SIMTCY 

RATTUN 

CSDKAE 

VARIER 

PLSEOE 

EDSCEE 

Last Weeks 
Puzzle Solved 

Col. 1: SHADOW 
Col. 2: VIPERS 

Col. 4: CARPEL / PARCEL / PLACER 
Col. 6: HELOTS/HOSTEL/HOTELS/THOLES 
Top Right Diag.: SPORTS/STROPS 

m Ft E C K S 
H E A L T H 
D I M P L E 
S p R A W L 
A S S E N T 

V E R D 0 

Flat ROOf 
specialist 

Over 30 Years Exp. 
Free Estimates 

Licensed - Guarantees 

(313)372-7784 

Y O R K S H I R E Building. 
Cedar tear off. Flat 
roofs. Licensed, insur
ed. (313)881-3386 

DAVID EDWARD 
ROOFING 

Residential Specialist 
RL-ROOFS • TEAR OFFS 

3MMK 
l icensed & Insured 
F R E E E S T I M A T E S 
(586)»775«4434 

Rich Haroutsos 

pfliminG 
C O M P A N Y 

* Interior & Exterior 
' Restoration 

Custom Painting 
^PffL CUSTOM 

CARPENTRY 
SUPERIOR PREPARATION 

& CRAFTSMANSHIP 

FREE ESTIMATES * LICENSED & INSURED I 

- j & j " 

RoofinG 
SIDING. GUTTERS 29522 LITTLE MACK, 

ROSEVILLE 
CERTIFIED 

PROFESSIONAL 
ROOFERS 

1-800-459-6455 
www. J JROOFING, C O M 

Licensed c\ Insured 
F R E E 

ESTIMATES 

A N D E R S O N Painting. 
Plaster, drywall, water 
damage repairs. Wood 
staining, wall paper re
moval. Spray finishes. 
Complete interior/ ex
terior services. Insured, 
references. (586)354-
3032 

BRIAN'S PAINTING 
Professional painting, 

interior/ exterior. 
Specializing all types 

painting, caulking, 
window glazing, 

plaster repair. 
E x p e r t g o l d / 
s i l v e r l e a f 

All work guaranteed. 
Fully Insured! 

Free Estimates and 
Reasonable Rates, call: 

5 8 6 - 7 7 8 - 2 7 4 9 
O r 5 8 6 - 8 2 2 - 2 0 7 8 

FIREFIGHTERS/ paint-
ers. Interior/ exterior. 
Residential. Power 
washing, wall washing, 
wallpaper removal. 
Free estimates. 
(586)381-3105 

957 PLUMBING & 

INSTALLATION 

DIRECT 
PLUMBING 

& 
DRAIN 

8 8 6 - 8 5 5 7 

*Free Estimates 

*Full Product Warranty 

*Senior Discount 

*References 

*AIS Work Guaranteed 

MICHAEL HAGGERTY 
Lie. M a s t e r P l u m b e r 

L . S . Walker. Plumbing, 
repairs, drains, sewer 
cleaning. Reasonable! 
Pointes 19 years. 
(586)784-7100, 
(586)713-5316/ cel l . 

TO PLACE AN AD 
CALL 313-882-6900 ext 3 

973 TILE WORK 

A A A complete baths, 
kitchens, tile design. 25 
years experience. Li
censed, insured. Joe of 
Hallmark Remodeling. 
(313)510-0950 

981 WINDOW WASHING 

U N I V E R S A L Mainte
nance- window & gut
ter cleaning. Fully in
sured. Free estimates. 
(313)839-3500 

CLASSIFIEDS 

PLAGE YOUR AD TODAY! 
CALL (513)882-6900 X 3 

Grosse fointe 
Grosse ftante News CONNECTION 

954 PAINTING/DECORATING 1954 PAINTING/DECORATING 

N 8 J Professional 
Painting, interior, exte
rior, window glazing, 
plaster repair, wallpa
per removal, staining, 
caulking, power wash
ing, very clean!. Free 
estimates. (586)489-
7919 

l > . _ l i K M \ * \ 

| [ i i M Q v l l , " i , ' v l %H 
PAINTING: Exterior: wood Brick Siding 

interior: Custom Painting & Faux Finish 
PLASTER REPAIRS : walls, celling, cornice 

Moldings. Repaired or Reproduced 
CARPENTRY : Rough & Finished. Architectural Molding^ 

Custom Millwork, Reproductions 

References C A L L 586-746-1101 I N S U R E D 

FOR FREE ESTIMATE & DESIGN 
AWARD WINNING QUALITY WORK 

41 YEARS EXPERIENCE • ESTABLISHED 1966 
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• INSURANCE C L A I M S W A T E R , SNOW fcf ICE 
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F R E E E S T I ^ \ T E S 

CALL BOB (586)727-26881 

TOO BUSY TO CALL? 

KEEP MISSING THE DEADLINE? 

24/7 You can Email Your Advertising to: 
barbarav@orossepointenew$.com 

Please Include 
Your 

Name, Address, 
Home/Business Telephone, 

Cell Telephone 
(or where we can reach 

you if need be!]; 
Complete Ad & Details 

(Color, Display, Art, Etc.] 
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